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PREFACE. 

THE utility of general instruction, in the discrimi
raat~on and treatment of diseases, does not admit of a 
doubt, both as it secures to individuals the means of pre
serving and restori1i1g the health of themselves and fami
lies, and contributing towards the same blessing for their 
fellow creatures. The popular treatises intended for this 
purpose, are all of them bulky and expensive, and so 
lengthened in their dc:scriptions, as to perplex the reader 
rather than instruct him. This little work is therefore 
presented to toe public. as containing within a very small 
space, such information as may be often wanted in the 
bour of need; particularly iu the country, where the be ... 
nefit of medical assistance is often obtained with consi
derable difficulty. The value of this knowledge will be 
s.een and felt in many scenes of domestic difficulties, or 
of benevolent sympathy. It is a monitor that points out 
the remedy in a moment of alarm ; a pilot that directs 
the progress of disease with r.are, yet simplicity; a beacon 
that shows the shoals upon which health may be wreck
ed; and a friend that removes the doubtful anxiety of 
ignorance, by explaining the present, and showing the 
probabilities of the future. 

London, March 8, 18~. 
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THE 

DOMMS'ric PHYSICIAN. 

AB5CESSES. 

AN abscess is a tumour occasioned by a collection of matter in a -circum• 
scribed cavity. · Before an abscess can be produced, inflammation must 
first take place, next ulceration, and then into the small hole occasioned 
by the latter, matter is poured out. The ulceration continues to en• 
large the cavity, which is as quickly filled by fresh portions of matter, 
until the tumour, in some instances, acquires an enormous bulk. Every 
part of the body is liable to abscess, even the brain, but the largest ab• 
scesses are usually found in the liver. It is only in superficial abscesses 
that we can apply a local remedy ; in these cases, warmth and moisture 
are the principal applications. When, therefore, a painful, throbbing 
swelling intimates that an abscess is forming, a fomentation of hot-water 
or of a decoction of poppy-heads, should be applied to the part for half 
an hour at a time, and repeated every four hours. 'fwo flannels should 
be used, the one to be ready to be laid on the moment the other is re
moved, which should be done before it is got cool. After the fomenta• 
tion is finished, a soft poultice of linseed meal and water, or of bread 
and milk (the former is in most cases preferable) should be applied 
warm, and the whole covered with a piece of oiled silk, which preserves 
the warmth and moisture by preventing evaporation. If the irritation 
trom the abscess occasions a restless, heated, or feverish state of the 
body, the following medicine will be found to lessen pain, relax the bow
els, and cool and trar.quilize the faelings : 

Talie Spirit of Mindererus 
Epsom Salts 
Laudanum. 
Water . 
.A.ntimonia.l Wine 

Mix, and take- three table-spoonfuls every four hours. 

4 ouncc11 i 
1 ounce; 
J drachm; 
2 ounces; 
1 drachm; 

If the abscess has been slow and tedieus in its progress, occupying, 
as it sometimes does, in weak and scrofulous habits, weeks and months 
without coming to a head, then it will be proper, instoa<l of a low diet, 
as required in the former case, to give bark and adopt a nouriihing and 
generous diet ; apl;)lying_ stimulating remed~e~ tu tbe pa1:t 1 tiuch ns a 
poultice ma~e by d1ss~lvmg a ta~le-spo?nful of.salt 1n a pmt of water, 
and stirring m a sufficient quantity of lmseed meal or crumb of bread to 
make it of a proper consistence ; or a poultice of yeast and oatmeal ; 
er of flour artd vinegar ; or a plaster of the compound galbauum plaster ; 
or the ammoniacum plaster with quicksilver, spread upon leather. 

B 
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All these applications quicken the formation of matter in nhsccsse~, 
an<l expedite their breaking. Nothing is here said of opening these tu.: 
rnours, as this is rarely safe to be dorJ.e by any than a surgeon, but the 
applications above recommended should be used till they break, after 
~vhich they g_::,~erally""henl wit}1out much troul,,12. 
· fo this ac~ount w~ ha1:e cndcc,vore<l t.) give a succinct history, both 
of the origin and treatc1ent of abccsses; but as they are s._,irnetimes 
very large, form in structures of great importance, and may Le confound
ed with other diseaBes, it ;•,·ii} b-:- ad\·is:iblc. in such cc1ses, to consult a 
surgeon, 

If a child tc born before the seventh month of rregnancy, it is called 
a miscarriage ; but between this period and the end of the ninth month 
it is termed premature la!:wnr. Women sqff,3r r0-ii:::carriage at all times 
of pregnancy, but 111orc g,:2ner:1lly between· th::: · twelth and sixteenth 
week, At this period i;i...; ,-, .imb i-; more liable to l1ave its functions in
terrupted, and we must be vigi!ant i·1 guarding ag1inst the ca uses that 
occasion miscarria!l.e, · 

S.•nn1;f1,-,;,s -(:j ..,:~J,'i.scrirrir11,e.-:.;iscarriage usually comes on, especially 
if bt:\'Orv1 ·tl,'t-' rhir,1 Qr fourth month, with bearir;g down, some degree of 
sic!rn~},s ur,fl f;-i.i .. ~1\,.( ;;;,; ; then succeeds pin in the loins and bottom of the 
h~l!Jr~•~::-'[',·"·i, lly about the navel ; sensation of coldness or of hc:i.1, aBd 
pt:rlrntY, L,,. :,. con'stitntin:3' fever; then a r:i..r,1: discharge of clotted blood 
appears ; ci·, as sometimes !1appe:1s, it gtr ·,cs almost in a tream, stop
ping and returning atinte_"vab, t1Gtil tho child is e:•~pc!l8.:L The discharge 
is not :i.J,;y;: y.s precceded by any uf these E:yrnptomsJ but occurs suddenly 
and v,;itl1n11t nny f-"3Vious notic0, espccl.1~]:,, wL;.;r,c;: the 1m~_carriage hn.,; 
been produccr1 by nn acc:,1ci,,al c,~use. 

Caus('S of Bli ,c:,rriage.-Voluptuot.3 women of full habits arc most 
li;,i L· to abortion; so are irritable women. ·lVomen wi1.:J arc either very 
thin, or very c:\'.·trnleHt) are al~o t.L'i)oscd ,:~Ye than others to lliis acci
dent. The most frequent exciting causes are too great cxcrtion8, such 
as lifti11g hcn::y weights ; the fatiguing and dcbilitatin~ dif,sipations of 
fad1ionable life ; over reaching ; fatiguing walks particularly up hill ; 
1dilig "'n horseback or in a ,ough carriage; fr;,;;hrs; rehxed bowels; 
::;t,'.•W: purg:itive rncdici:1e::; ; too much blood :a tile system, injudicious 
bleeding by the lancet; disease of the wornb; :'ear, grief or any sudden 
and violent impress:an on the mind; sitting up late s.t ni:;ht, or indulging 
too long in bed in a morning ; small pox or other acute fevers; and any 
thing that injures the consti!ut;0:1 of the mother, or produces the death 
of the child ; and, also, ccrbin provocatives t':rnt arc taken by the un
natural mother f,,r the pur;,oso of destr:,yin,; her cfispring. 

Pn:Vf'niion of 11.'is.:-arri,lge. -'l'l10s,_~ who i:ave once 1,1i:-:carricd, or 
have been tli:c~ 12nc)d with it, arc very liaLlc to a recurrence ofitin eve
ry future pregnancy ; and it is singular that t: ',ery suuse<1uent miscar
riage generally take3 place at much tho same' p2ri:)cl as the previous one. 
This increased tendency in 1I1i..,carriago is easily accounted for: abor. 
tion is a process dcci(ltJdly opposed to nature ; violence is offored to the 
organs, and the womb which coul<l have endured the greater pa.ins an!1: 
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perils of <..hild-bear.ing, becomes debilitated and loses the power of re• 
suming its prop~r functions. A female subject to abortion should endea
vour to ascertam the cause, and, if possible, avoid it in future preanan
cies. If she be of a full habit, she should live on a spare diet, dri.nk 
no fermented liquors, and lose a little blood from the ·arm about a week 
or ten days beforn the time at which abortion has usually taken place. 
But if she be of a weal;, low ha Lit, she must eat moderately of animal 
food; she must D.'.'oid pOi't•..;;: and ulc, and all other fermented liquors i 
they cause flatulence, and tlicn:Ly occasion a constant :•-ritation of the 
bowcu, injurious to the pafr:1:L. Sho must take two ..,,,in=-" -,:_i:!assesful of 
Port or Madeira wine ; an<l one of the following pills, twice a day ; 

Extract of GcnLi.~cn 
Extract 0f of Hop-:- of each 
Sulphate of Iron 
Carbonate of Sod.a 

Mix, and divide into 24 pills. 

l di-achm, 
I scruplo, 
2 scruples. 

In both cases the patient should use the gentlest exercise, av-iding all 
ex.ettions, and emotions of the mind, keeping the bowels perfectly open 
with a gentle aperient. snci1 as a tea-spoonful of lenitive electuary every 
morning ; if the bowels arc relaxed a wine-glassful of chalk julep• w1th 
five drops of laudanumtmay be taken after each relaxed motion. When 
the period draws nc:::r at which abortion is to be expected, she should 
confine herself entirely t9 the house, arrd remain constantly in a lying 
posture upon a sofa or couch ; and should the miscariage not take place 
at this period, she should as a matter of precautiqn remain confined an
other fortnight befo:re she ventures og· the sofa. It is of much conse• 
ouence also that women liable to miscri.rriage should, during their preg"!' 
1~ancies, keep a separate bed. A miscarriage becomes serious in pro
portion to the kngth of time that the female has gone : the farther the 
preanancy is advo.ncod, so is the <langer increased. It is proper to check 
the 

O 
circulation in lusty women, subject to habitual abortion : in addition 

to slightly bleeding, half a grain of powdered digitalis twice or thrice 
a day, and continued until after the period of miscarriage, will be found 
useful. 

Bleeding must not be suffered in delicate, weak women. 
If there be much sickn;.;:-s about tho period of abortion, apply an 

opium plaster, or a blister to the stomach. 
Management of .Miscarriage.-When any of the ~:•''npt0ms arrise tli:-i.t 

denote the approach of miscarrio::r:\ the womnn f;hould rt:t:re to bed ; lin 
with her hips elevated rnther higher th:-n her head abs~ain frc::n ull soli<l 
food, taking no ottier nourishment than gruel, sago, a1Tow root, or other 
1 imilar vegetable jellies. She should sip freqcn~ly n little k:-nonuue, or 
mmc other cold liquid acidulat~d wid1 some gratefol acid. ~he 1s to be 
~overed lightly with clothes, so as to be kept cool ; and the i·0om should 
,e ventilated, so as to be airy and light, without, howcvct,' ertclangering 
he patient. She should not be allowed to talk or exert herself by sitting 
'P or moving. If the bowels be confined, the common domestic glyster 
hould be administered ; and if she be florid e!nd full of blood, ten or 
'Ye[ ve ounces may Le taken from the arm. 'fhi:;, however, cannot b<;) 

BZ 
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dcne with propriety unless the medical attendant does it ; it mm1t, 
ther.efore, rest entirely on his judgment. If the attendant pains be 
very t1evere, opium must be administered ; it may be given in the follow':' 
jng form: 

'.f ako Infusion of Rosen 
Salt Petra ,. 
Laudanum 

6 ounces; 
3 drachma; 
i drachm; 

Mix ; three table-spoonfuls, to be taken every three hours. The in
tention of this mixture is to allay pain, and to evacuate the bladder. 

1f the pains be not very severe, the above l'.!"'ixture should be taken 
without the lauclanum ; cold water, or equal parts of vinegar and water 
ehould be applied by dipping a napkin in it, anu putting 1t on the belly 
and the part whence the discharge issues; renewing this lotion as often 
as it becomes warm. The application o: this lotion to the inside of the 
thighs and the loins is useful ; and so is ice, applied to the thighs and 
lower part of the belly. This plan will often avert miscarriage if properly 
persisted in, and may be safely used should it even be unsuccessful in 
stoppi»1g its progress ; in the latter case, if the woman complain of much 
sickness and sinking, she may take a little wine, or a small quantity of 
arandy and water; and if she have cramp or spasms of the stomach and 
bowels, fifteen or twenty drops of laudanum may be taken in it ; to 
which may be added a tea spoonful or t~o of tincture of valerian, if 
she is attacked with hysterics ; or twenty drops of sal volatile in a 
wine-glassful of water. 

If the discharge have a flesh-coloured flakey substance in it, then mis
tarriage may be deemed inevitable, and nature should be left to finish 
the expulsion of the contents of the womb. Miscarriage having taken 
place, the woman should remain in bed three or four days, living upon a 
simple diet ; after which time, if she has no fevc;·, a little light animal 
food, with ~ glaEis or~two of wine, may be taken daily, and fifteen drops 
of elixir of -vitnol in a wine-glassful of the decoction of bark, administered 
twice or t~r~e times a day. Proper precaution must· be adopted with 
respect to the breasts of the pat~ent. If the miscarriage occur at an 
;1dvan~ed ... stage ofpre~nancy, .m1lk is liable to be formed, a~d itis very 
~ssential LO gµard agamst th~ fever that occurs under that circumstance. 
Low diet, therefor-a, as for as is consistent, is requisite. 

But care must be taken never to sufler too much urine to collect in 
the bladder ; if the patient cannot expel it, it must be drawn off. 

ACIDITY IN THE STOl\IACR 07 n,-F.A.N~s. 

Food is very liable to become acid in the stomach or children, occa
isioning hiccups, sickness, purging, griping, wind, green ·stools, sour 
}>rea_th, and sometimes even convulsio?s· 'fhis acid~ty is occasioned by 
cc,st1veness, or too much food, bad milk, or weak d10'estion. There is 
also a natural tendency to E1,cidity in the stomachs or:u children. 

Treatmmt.-Tqe acid matter should :first be carried off, either by a. 
fpoonf'ul or two of antim~nial wine~ or by four or five grains of rhubarb, 
?,nd the !ame of magne:na ; and to prevent any farther accumulatio~:i1 
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a. tea-spoonful of the following mixture should be given tl1ree or (our 
times a day ; 

Take or Chalk Julep 
Spirit of Cara.ways o.nd Tincture of Coiumba, 

of each 
Salt of Tartar 

Mix. 

~ ouncee; 

2 drachma; 
10 grains; 

Sometimes .the complaint requires the aid of a glyster, in which cH<t 
the foJlowing is a valuable one. 

Take of Barley water 
Olive Oil 
Oil of Aniseed 

Mix ; and if the infant be very much griped, add 

Of Tincture of Opium: 

4 ounces: 
2 drachm£; 

5 er 6 drop•· 

8 or 10 droprf, 

. If the child be affected with violent gripings, screams much, draws up 
its knee·s, and otherwise indiicates considerable pain, one or two drops of 
laudanum may be added to each dose ; 1..,;. what is preferable, half an 
ounce of syrup of white poppies to the mixture. 

If the bowels are costive, they should be relieved by a tea-spoonful of 
castor oil ; or, by manna. dissolved in water to the consistence of sy• 
r1;1p, of which two tea-spoonfuls may be given, mixed with as much cal
cmed magnesia as will lie on a shilling; or, three or four grains of pow.: 
derod jalap, with half a tea"'spoonful of compound tincture of senna; 
mixed in a dessert-spoonful of dill water ; these purgatives should be 
repeated twice or three times a week, if requisite. 

AFTER PAI?;,;, 

Women rarely suf.-,er mi:1ch from after-pains with the first child; but 
in succeeding lyings-in, they nre often so much troubled by them, as to 
be deprived almost entirely of rest. ';Ve must take care not to confound 
them with inflammation, which may be known by the accompanying ten• 
derness. 

Treatment.-A napkin, folded to nearly a quarter of a yard in breadth, 
should be pinned tighly round the belly, or a linen roller put on, sufficient 
to keep up as much pressure as can conveniently be borne ; this assists 
the contraction of the womb, and of course lessens the degree and dura
tion of the pains. The following medecine will assist likewise in subduing 
them: 

Take Pennyroyal Water 
Laudanum 
Tinc~ure of Castor 

3 table.spoonfuls ; 
5 <lrops; 
l tea.spoonful ; 

.Mix for a draught; to be taken every six hours, and at Led.time increase 
the quantity of laudanum to thirty drops. Hot fomentations are of great 
use, and may be applied three or r~; times a day. 



AGUE, OR INTER.l\IITTEN'l' FEYU~. 

Ague is a fever that has three regular stages, which run lheir course 
within six or eight hours, and then leave the patient nearly in his usual 
state. The attack of this fever is called the ague fit or paroxysm, and 
consists in the cold1 the hot, a.id the sweating stages-, succeeding each 
other. When the fit comes every day, it is ccilled Quotidian Ague; 
,•;!icn it reterns every other day, it is called Tertian Ague; and when it 

·occurs only on the fourth day, it is Qzrnrtan Ague. It is sometimes 
known to keep off still longer, a.nd then is called according to the num
ber of days between the fits such as Quiritan$, Se.1:lans, Septans, Octans, 
'-h,; other divisions are also known, arising from a complication of two 
different kinds of ague in the s:ime persons, buL of 1.his it is unnecP-ssary to 
speak. 

Symptoms.-The- ague fit commences with a feeling of weakness: aver.; 
sion to move; stretching of the limbs and yawning; the (ace becomes pale 
and dejected, and the featmes shrink ; the hands and feet cold and blue ; 
next, a general sense of coldness over the whole body, producing that appear
nnce on the surface which we call goose-skin, r,ccompanied \Vith occasional 
shudders, increasing in frequency, until they end in universal and violent 
shivering. The cold Etage having continued a certain time, the he'll 
gradually returns in transient flushing, beginning in the f:t.ce and neck, 
succeeded by chills ; but at length the ohills entirely subside, and the 
whole body becomes violently hot and dry, accompanied with great 
restlessness, thirst, and viole'1~ head-ache. At length, moisture is obserred 
on the face and neck, which gra0ually e~tends over the who!e surface, and 
increases to a general and profuse sweat, which &bates the burning heat, 
and cools the skin by degrnes down toils natural temperature : and thus 
terminates the ague fit. 

Treatment--The aguish paroxysm may be interrnpted by taking, an 
hour before the cold fit comes on, an eme!ic of two or three grains of 
tartarised antimony, dissolved in water ; or two tea-spoonfuls of antimonial 
wine may be taken every ten minutes till vomiting ensueE. If the patient 
he very weak or delicate, this practice ought not to Le pursued. Another 
method of stoppmg the fit is, to take opium, or some acth'e stimulant, 
before the cold state comes on. FiCty or ::;ixty drops of laudanum may 
be taken in a little warm ale I the following st1mub.nt is al.~o recommend
ed:-

Take Subcnrbonate of Ammonia 
Good Cayenne Pepper 

5 grains; 
1 tea.spoonful ; 

l\Jix, ar.d rih1.ke into a bolus, with a sufficient quantity of the confection 
of opium. There is a popular custom of taking large quantities of spirit
uous liquors to prevent the cold fit from coming on ; a man has been 
known lo drink nc:irly a pint of gin at one or two draughts, but such an 
inordinate quantity is highly dangerous to be taken, as instances have 
been kn<JWn, nhern it has proved insta1itly fatal. ln fact thouoh stimu
lating articles, ,;,L..:n just Ld~1 re the approach of tbu cold stage, 

0
are often 

knc,"::1 to cure .:~u,;;, it is not, upon the wl,11ie, a safe plan, n3 the disease 
is ~0n:e1i,,._0;:; driven Ly such means into a continued and dangerous fever. 
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Plunging into cold water, just before the cold fit would have come on, haa 
~ften put a stop to ague ; but in trying this, the person mast be very cau" 
t10us to do it before the cold stage commences, otherwise it might be a 
f~tal experiment. When the cold stage is on,_ it should be lessened in 
violence, and shortened ic. duration, by external and internal w.irmth. 'rhQ 
person should go into the wnrm bath, or pui liis feet and legs into hot water ; 
he should drink copiously of w;;.rm liquiJs, and may take a little hot brandy 
and ~ater, Qr a teaspoonful of rether or of sal volatile in a glass of pep• 
rermmt water. This will generally considerably modcrnte the col<l fit, and 
m so doing lessens the violence of the succeeding hot fit, wliich is always 
proportion~d- in violence to that of the preceding co!J stage. In Jike 
marn1er the hot fit should be r:1oderatcd by suitable remedies, such as by 
_drinking c.:ild lemonade, keeping the room cool, losing fourteen or sixteen 

ounces of blood from the arm, if the pt r ;,m be robust and the eyes and 
head much flushed. Sueh medici11es as pi·oduce sweating are also useful 
in this stage, as the following :-

Take Spirit ot Mindererus 
Laudanum, and Antimonial '\Vino, of oach 

20 drops; 

'? table-spoonfuls; 

Mix:, and take after it a cu;> of bot wine \7
11ey. Dr. Li 1d g1ve o;>iuai very 

successfully in the bot fit; he ramarks, that it aJatcs auJ :;!i:>rten'> tho fit~ 
relieves the head.ache, takes off the burning heat of the skin, and brings 
on the sweating stage more quickly, often producing a refr&shiug sleepj 
from which the patient diJ r.:c-i Rwuke till the fever had su'..1sidod. Fifty or 
sixty drops of 1audannru may be taken wit!1 this intention. Iluring the 
sweating stage, the person should not be kept hot, no warm or heating li
quors sh:0uld be given , but the perspiratjon should b~ sL1pportod, and the 
thirst allayed by taking co_ol a~id _j,1nk;;, a3 lemouude, apple-water, imm 
periaJ, &c., to eacli of which a little \vine __ mny. be n<ldcd. A wine-glass 
ful of infusion of cascarilla, taken during the sweating stage, will prevent 
the great debility that follows it. 

Such is the management of the ditforent stages of the paroxysms. It 
now remains to describe the means of removmg the disease altogether • 

. Out of lhe great numbe{'. of remedies recommended to cure ague, Peruvi
an bark has proved to be the most certain and useful. Previously to the 
admi~istr~t~on Qf bark, the stomach and bowels• should be thoroughly 
cleared, either by an emetic of2o grains vl' ipecacuanln with a grain of 
tartarised antimony or by a uri~k, pt.tr25ative, composed of three grains of 
calomel wi\h fifLeen grains of rhubarb, an<l the same quantity of ja!ap, to be 
worked off, if necessal'y, with a cup of senna tea, made by infusing a 
dracnm of the leaves .in a tea-cupful of boiling water until cold. 

The bark can only be adminislci'C:ti in the absence of the fever, an,l 
should therefore be taL::m as quickly and-in as large qUMJli:ies as the sto• 
mach wi11 bear. As soon as the sweating stage has subsided, the p1tient 
inay take a drachm of the ycHow bark in very fine porvder, with as much 
powdered ~inger ~s wi~l lie upon a_ six•p?nce .. :liis dose may be taken 
in a decoction of liquoncc•root, or m u htdc mt!K, and may be repeated 
every ~our, if the stomach: will bear it without sickne~.:'. If the · aguo 
ahould again return at the usual- timei tho a<l-miuislration of bark must ba 
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interrupted until the paroxysm is termina~ed,_when the remedy is. to be· 
again resumed. As soon as the ague fit 1s discovered to be s~oppeti, the 
bark may be continued only every two hours, and on the following day eve
ry four hours; after which it may be continued three times a day for three 
or four days and then diminished to half a dracbm at a dose for three or 
four days ~ore, when the course may be completed by its being continued 
night nn<l morning, for a fortninght longer, 

lf the the powde1·ed bark doos not sit comfortably on the stomach, the 
following draught may bo tried : 

Take Decoction of Bark 
Tincture of Orange-peel 
Extract of Bark-

3 table.spoonfuls; 
1 tea.•spoonful i 

15 grains ; 

Mix for a draught. 
It may be taken as a general rule, that if the bark produces purging, 

laudanum should be added, m the quantity of ten or, twelve drops, three 
times a-day ; if costiveness, a few grains of rhubarb ;;ith each dose ; and 
if sickness or nausea, cinnamon, ginger, Cayenne pepper, or some other 
spice. 

But if the bark cannot be taken in any of these ways, the extract may be 
mixed with water in the quantity of a drachm to a quarter of a pint, with 
fifteen drops of laudanum, and may be used as a glyster five or six times 
a-day : for children this plan is particularly eligible, but the quantity of 
laudanµm must not exceed four drops. The bark sometimes fails in success: 
it is then proper to combine wilh it some other medicine, and the pre, 
parations of iron seem to be most eligible-

Take Peruvia11 Bark, powdered 1 ounce; 
Rust oflron 2 drachms ; 
Syrup of Ginger, a sufficient quantity to form an electuary, 

of which the size of a nutmeg may be taken every four hours, washing it 
down with a wine~glassful of decoction of Virginian snake-root. 

A new preparation of bark bas been discovered, which seems to be free 
from the unpleasant effects of large doses of this substance, and cures the 
disease in a very few doses : it is called the Sulphate of Quinine : the 
dose is two grains four times a-day. 

In the treatment of ague, it must be kept in mind tbat many important 
organs are liable to be affected ; and bark, in such cases, except properly 
regulated, aggravates the complaint. If the countenance be yellow and 
bloated, with a tenderness under the ribs of the right side, the liver is 
affected, and a dos'3 of half a drachm ofjalap, wit.h three grains of calomel, 
should be taken every thirJ day, and five grains of the blue pill every 
night at bed-time. If the tongue be dry or furred, the bark must not be 
taken until this is removed by taking two drachms of Epsom salts, with 
twenty drops of antimonial wine in a glass of water three times a-day. 

Arsenic is another useful medicine in curing ague, and in general is a 
much more certain remedy than Peruvian bark ; but its poisonous nature 
renders it a dangerous substance if injudiciously employed. A prepara• 
tion is sold, called Dr. Fowler's solution of arsenic, eight or ten drops or 
which may be taken in a little water three times a-,day ; and, 1hould it 
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not disagree with the stomach and bowels, we may gradually increa1a the 
dose to fourteen or sixteen. 'This is what has obtained so much celebrity 
under the title of tbe ague drops. It is at all times prud,rnt to give the 
bark a trial first, and if it does not succeed, then the solution of ara1enic 
tnay he taken; which, if successful, may in a few days be diminished in 
dose, by being combined with bark in the following manner : 

Take Solution of Arsenic 
DMoction of Bark 
Tincturfl of Bark 
Laudanum 

Mix for a draught to be taken three times a-day. 

5 drops; 
J wine-glassful ; 
2 tea.-spoonfuli ; 
S drops; 

Whatever medicine is used in the cure of aguo, it must be continued a 
fortnight after the disease has subsided. 

A.MA.UltOSIS, OR GUTTA SERENA.. 

Amaurosis is a species of blindness, in which no visible change or tli-
sease of the eye exists, but is owing to some defect in t'he optic nerve. 

Symptoms.-The sight is dim, or obstructed by dark hodies floating be
fore the eyes, such as spotted cobwebs, flies, dust, and specks of diffe .. 
ren! sizes and shades. Curling snaky figures obstruct the vision, and ob
jects appear as though they were viewed through a gauze ; and these symp• 
toms continue to increase until the sight is utterly Jost. When one eye 
is affected, it i::; rare that the other eye escapes any long time. 

Treatment.-This kind of blindness is almost a hope\~ss disease; and 
even in the beginning of it, before the sense of vision is lost, there is but a 
y:oor chance of arresting its course. A seton, or a p1::rpetud b!ister to the 
nape of the neck, should be had recourse to,· and the system may be kept 
under the slight effects of mercury by tho administration of a grain of 
calomel every nigh~ at bed-time, until the gums become red and swelled. 
The stomach should be preserved in a healthy state, and the hands and 
feet kept warm. Eight grains of Cayenne pepper may be➔ put into half a 
pint of cold waler, and steeped for three hours, then filtered through blot
ting-paper: two or th:ee drops of this fl~1id should ho p~t into the eyes 
twice a-day. Electricity may alco be lned, and galvamsm. Professor 
Richter has succeeded, in many cases, in curing this disease by the fol .. 
lowing medicine : -

Take Gum Ammoniac, 
Gum Asafcetida, 
}loot of Valerian, powdered 
Tops of Leopard's Bane, powdered, and 
Venice Soap, of each 
Emetic Tartar 
Syrup, a sufficient quantity to form a maas, 

2 clra.chmB; 
18 grains; 

which is to be divided into pills, weighing five graiQs each : three to be 
taken twice a-day. Persevering for some time in medicines which excite 
nausea, has been a successful plan in many cases. 
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Apo: lt:xy is a sudden privation of the eenses and of voluntary motion.
I l mo~e usually attacks those advanced in years than lhe young, and those 
are the most liable to it wh0 have short necks, are of a corpulent h '.1bit; 
,vho pass an indolent life, live on a full <liet, -and indulge iu fermented 
liquors, particularly ale and porter. 

Spmp_toms -:The patient falls down senseless , his face is rod~ the 
mouth open, and sometimes drawn to one si.lc ; he snores as if in a pro• 
found sleep, and his breathing is slow, labouring, and irregular. 

The atta:,r,k, though oftentimes occurri1q without any pre,·ious notice, is 
usually preceded by giddine_ss, fulness, weight and pain _in the hsad, bleeda 
ing at the nose, redness of the eyes,_ dimness of sight, ftarn:;,cri;16 in 
ipeech, noiSe in the ears, l1lLn 1rness and pricking rensatiorfs in the arms 
and legs, ilT'paired mem'.>ry, drowsiness af,cr en ting, Gisturbed sleep, ffo<sha 
ings of the face. with f t:quent 2.pp:::uance of flashes of light in the eyes, 
&c. 

Treatn1ent.-Cupping on the back of the neck, or, if that cannot ima 
mediately be done, bleeding from· one of the veins m the arm to the quanD 
tity of sixteen or cightocn ounces. Blisters should' be applied to tlie in;; 
side of the legs, and poultices· to the soles of the feet, composed o~· 
mustard and vin€g:.fr, the' he1t": should be sh1ved, and the whole of the 
flcalp covered ,vith ?. blister. The bo•;::::ls should be quickly unloauet.l 
by one of the following glystcrs : 

Take ·water Gruel 
Epsom Salts 
Sweet Oil 
Aloes 
Salt 

I pin., 
2 ounces, 
1 ounco; 
i drachm 

2 table-spoonfuls ; 

Dissolve the four last a.rt.iclC!!s in the hot iruel, anJ use it moderately 
warm; or 

Take Si:lnna Leaves 
Iloiling water 

1 ounce; 
I pint; 

Let them Eland half an hour in a. covered vessel, arid to the strained Ii.: 
quor add 

Cast ,r Oil 
G!aubor's Sn.Its, of each l ouncG 

To be used as an injection. 
All compression about the neck should he removE d, and the patient 

kept as mu~h in an upright position as possible. If the stomach pump 
used by Mr. Scott at St. Thomas's Hospital, be in the po5session of any 
medical gentleman in the neighboi-ho d, he should be requested to pass 
the tube into the patient's stomach, and inject the following purgative 
nuxture: 

Take Infusion of Senna 
Gum G,111L,,g1~ 
Tinctur3 c~ .Lbp 
Er!"•·m Salts 

3 ounces; 
3 grains; 
1 drachm : 
½ ouuce : 
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Mix. 
If these means fail to diminish the disease, and restore the patient t<ii 

l1is senses an<l powers of motion, Lleeding should again be resorted to, 
nnd nothing but extreme debility shoul<l <leter a rc·petition of it, until 
some decisive good effects arc oLscl'vable frOin the lo~:: :)f blood. 

If a person hai:, any forewarnings of apoplexy, he sho,,ld guard against 
~r by living upon a sm::-.ller quantity of food, which shoulu be quite plain ; 
he should eat but of one. dish, and avoid suppers; the exercise should 
be moderate, sufficient to support perspiration, but not to J1eat the body 
violently. All ferment cd liquors should be avoided, as much ~s-is 
consistent ,vith the health of the constitution, a1,, dcpenden~ upon former 
hal•rts ; ihe feet 1,hould be kept warm by wearing flannel or fleecy lwsiery 
:,ock.s ; the bowels should Ge kept open by the occasio11al use of an 
aloetic purgative, of which the pill ccchire is a very good form. A seton 
or an i~sue should be worn in the .~eek, and all occupations avoided at
tended by stooping down the h2~d. 

It is !':(:CC...;;,ary to remark, that in the apoplexy of old persons, or drop~ 
sical .mbjccts, the efft1sio11 on the brain is not blood but water, and the 
lancet must be used with great caution, as it would be dangerous to le1!1-
sen the strength of the system by the injudicious abstraction of blood. 
An excellent mode of purging it is to give five grains of jalap with five 
grains of subcarbonato of ammonia e,1ery four hours till it operates. 

ASPIIYXH .• 

This word literally implies the want of pulse, and is usu.,lly applied to 
designate the situatim1 of those persons who are in a state of suspended 
animation from inhaling nox1ous gases, frum poi3ons, or from drowning; 
but as these will be separately discussed in their respective places, we 
shall proceed h, re only to consider the asphyxia of new born infants. 

When a child is born under an apparent cess:.tion of life, having been 
known to have beeu alive immediately p1·c\·i0ns to its bi1·th, or if it sinks 
as soon as it is born, or shortly uflcr, lll'::thods shonld. be taken to r~ 
store life and animation. If the infant 1 when bo; .n, is deprived of motion 
and respiration, or ,i.s so weak and faint as to show little sign of life, the 
navel string should not be immediately divided, but the child should be 
enveloped in hot f.:1nn0Js, its temples and nostrils stimulated with 
h2.rtshorn, and its belly and chest rubbed with brandy, a tea-spoonful of 
:which may us poured into the throat. If these fail, separate the child; 
plung•; it into a tub or pan of w:i.rm water, and endeavour to excite 
respir~,tion by idlating the chest by forcibly blowing into the lungs, pres
sing• t~lC chest with the hand after err ~h attempt, continuing the inflatien 
and i_·ressure with the hand, alternately, in imitation of inspica, ion a~d 
expiration, which the continuance of such efforts may at last artificial!, 
cxc: J ; or, if a surgeon can be obtained, he will be more ~ to 
effect the inflation of the lungs, by introducing a silver catheter throufil 
the mouth into the windpipe. Electricity or galvanism may be also 
tried. 
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ASTHMA, 

_ This disease is of two kinds, the humoral and the dry ; the for met 
being attended with expectoration, and the Jatter without. The disease 
consists in an unhealthy irritability of the membrane of the windpipe and 
air celhi ; betwee1i which ancl the respiratory muscles a morbid sym
pathy is established, tl,at creates an undue or violent aclion in the 
latter, whenever the former is excited by irritation ; and this sympathetic 
spasmodic action constitutes the disease ; while in many cases we find 
the structure of the air cells broken down ; that is, one large cavity, 
where there ought to be many: which accounts for the symptom of 

wheezing, as the air is never thoroughly expelled. 
Symptoms. -A difficulty of breathing, attended with wheezing ; quick9 

ehort short respiration, with considerable efforts of the shoulders • 
tighness across the chest, and cough. 

1 

All these symptoms are increased by lying down, especia1ly if the head 
and chest be very low. 1'his is the ordinary situation of asthmatic persons; 
but the disease occurs in paroxysms, during which all the symtoms are 
violently increased. These attacks are more frequent during the heats of 
summer, and the fogs and cold winds of winter. The paroxysm usual1y 
begining w~th a sense of tightness across the breast1 imp,~ding respiration; 
the difficulty of ,breathing increases, attended with a loud whee?:inrr noise ; 
the cheeks become red ; the eyes prominent ; the foaling of imffocation 
so great that speech becomes very difficult ; a prospensity to cougli 
exists, but mc1·ely e. fatl•J frothy lliutter is spit up ; and the patient is 
obliged to remain in an <::re::ct. posture; lal;,_,.,;ing for breath, with his 
neck and forehead covered with a copious .:,wc2~. These symptoms 
generally continue till the morni11g when th€y gradually cease, and after 
an expectoration of mucus, the patient falls asleep. 

Treatment.-Bleeding, though sometimes necessary in full and ple.; 
thoric young persons, is nevertheless to be used with great caution ; it 
is more prudent to moderate the fit by cupping on the chest ; opening 
the bowels by an emollient injection combint:d with asafcetida; as the 
following : 

Take of Thin Gruei 
dissolve in it 

Gum Asaf~tid& 
and add 

Castor Oil 

½ pint ; 

2 drachma: 

l ounce; 

The patient should inbaie warm steam from the spout of an mhaler or 
tea-pot, into which a boiling hot decoction of white poppy heads, with 
a tea,spoonful or two of mther has been put ; the legs may be fomented 
-ith hot water, and the head rubbed ,·:ith salvolatile. A cup or two 
of c~e should be drunk, made with ~ho mocho berry,) an ounce to 
each cup,) without either milk or sug:..r. The following medicine may 
be taken: 

Take Ammoniacum Mixture 
Oxymel of Squills 
Antimonia.1 Wine 
Vinegar 

4 ounces; 
3 drachms; 
! dra.chm; 
½ ounce; 
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Mix, and take two table-spoonfuls every now and tl1en. 
In the absence of the fit, the bowels should be kept opep. by the 

following pills : 

!fake Compo-g.nd Colocynth Pill 
Calomel 

1 drachm; 
6 grains; 

Mix,and divide into fifteen pills; three to be taken twice a week, if requir~ 
ed. The stramoniun, or a mixture of equal parts of dried hops and ~edge 
hyssop, may be smoked twice or three times a day. A gentle emetic 
should sometimes be ta~en at night, composed of fifteen grains of 
ipecacuanha, four grains of white vitriol, two drachrns of oxymel of 
squills, and one ounce of peppermint water: the diet should be light 
and easy of digestion ; vegetables, spirituous liquors, tea, and wine avoid
ed. The tone of the stomach should be kept up by taking occasionally a. 
wineglassful of decoction of bark, an infusion of gentian root, or quasia. 
.chips, twice or thrice daily ; and if there is any heartburn, a tea-spoonful 
of magnesia with each dose. A burgundy pitch plaster to be worn on 
the chest, :flannel next the skin, an issue in the arm ; and the irritabilihty 
of the lungs to be subdued by taking occasionally a table-spoonful of 
the oxymel of hedge hyssop. Garlic is very beneficial to asthmatic 
persons. · 

ATROPHY, 

S!Jmptoms.-A gradual wasti9g of the body, without fever, difficulty 
of breathing or cough; but acco·mpanied by paleness of the contenance; 
flushing of tpe face ; loss of appetite ; impaired digestion ; depressioµ 
,of spirits, fretfulne::;s ; thirst ; and general debility. It is caused by a 
poor diet ; unwholesome air ; exces,;ive sexual indulgence; the whites 
in females; the flux, or any long-continued and violent evacuation ; too 
long suckling ; worms ; · and enlargement of the glands of the bowels. 

Treatment.-The disen!=l~ muot be traced to its cause ; if from poor 
diet, the living must be improved ; if from unwholesome air, the per
son mu~t be removed to another situation ; if from sexual indulgence, 
the passion must be restrained ; if from the whites, the flux, worD'.ls, or 
enlarged glands, th~ remedies recommended in these diseases must be 
had recourse to ; and if from too long suckling the child must be wean• 
ed, and the mother live on milk, strong broths, jellies, eggs, and animal 
food ; with good ale or beer, and a little port wine; taking also tho 
following medecine : 

Take Columba Root 
Boiling W uter 

let them stand in ~ covered vessel for three hours ; 
hquid add-

Componnd Tincture of Cinnamon 
Subcarbona.te ofSoda. 

t ounce; 
, pint ; 

and to tho strained 

¼ ounce; 
½ drachm; 

Three table~spoonfuls to be taken twice or three times a day.-But 
Jhe best J>lan in ~ll these weaknesses is,to take a spoonful of th, decoction 
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of bark acidulate<l with sn]phuric acid, in the morning, an<l a course of 
.the French remedy, the Tonic and Digestive \Yiue ; and the manner of 
taking it, recommended by the French physicians, is from half to a whole 
wine-glass every day, with a little g:ngu and-a biscuit, at 11 o'clock. 
We are not fon<l of Patent mctliciLc~ ; Lut tLis is an e~~ception, and 
is a most useful adjnnct to pharmacy. It is to be h::id at the Patent l\Ie:
dicino shnp-;. 

rITES .\SD STI~GS, 

To the bi!,:s of gn;1t:=, bugs, wasp:::, hces, homote, &c. apply ;,he fol
iowing: 

'fJ.~~e () pi, l "'.; 

Oliv-) Oil 
l <lrachm; 
l ounce; 

Dissolve the opium by weil rub Ling ,vith the oil, and apply it on a do~~ 
sil of lint to the ·part, renewing it frerp1cn1!y: if tl1c iPj 1-1i-y is extc:1·ive). 
a close of Epsom balts shoul<l be giveu. Until this lotion c~·-~ be procur--: 
ed, apply vit.te::ar or hartshorn. 

For the bite cf aviper, the following directions are given by ~Ir. Scott, 
in the .Toun1al of .PuLlic Health. '' The fint stc? to be taken after r.:ceiv
~ng the bite of a viper is, to tie a bandage very t:"t{ht nroun~ t!1 1; wounded 
limb, aboce tlie bitten part. · A g~rt.er is generally at hand, and nnkes a 
very good ligatlire for this p:.,rpu::iu. Tbe wonrH.1 .s:wuld be immediately 
suck.e<l wit!: all tho power the mouth is c&l'3.ble' of exciting, and the saliva 
shoultl be directed upon the part, to d:lub and wash out the poison from 
the wound. The patient need -be under no apprchcnsiop. of the effect of 
the poision upon the_ mouth, for, that, it will only produce a temporary 
iriconveniencc, and u!'ten none at n~!. If ihe Lite be inflicted upon a part 
upon which a ligature cannot be put, the wounded part should be im
mediately cut out; but should no surgeon or person be at hand to perform 
this operation, foe wound shoula be c:i.uteri:zerl without delay, ether by 
a redhot iron, the lunar caustic, or 'the pure ;:i :,<1. If these should be 
objected to, or cannot be rca<lily procured; a EHk butter of antirnoi1y, 
oil ofvitri01, nitric acid, or spirit of salts, may be ;_;c.:u,·cd into the ,-.-::-.nad ; 
or corrosive sublimate, or powdered c~;;tl:arides, mfly be ruhbed into it. 
An efficacious caustic may be speedily made :.:y mix.in:; togcl.l:1:r quick 
lime and soft soap ; this is to be spread i.J}JOn a 1,1 ?re of bhddrr, an<! rip
plied to the injure_d part. i 1. has often been a p1·actice to lay gu?J:iowdcr 
upon the part and explode it, and it hns bec;,1 done with the bc;;t effects, 
the internal remedies should be those that exc,ite perspiration; fifteen 
or t,rcnty drops of sal i:ula/i!e may be taken every two hoqrs, in a cup 
of warm white-wine whey, the patient remaining in bed, warmly covered, 
and every means taken to produce and encoqrag~ p2r~piration. ''-(VoL 
i. p. 184.) 

For the bite of a m:id dog, the folk,wii:::; should be practised :--Cut 
out the part mstantly, or what is not so safe, scrape a piece of lunar 
caustic or pure potash to a pencil point. and pass it to the bottom ofevery 
wouud made by the anni~1al's teeth. No (Jther plcrn is <?J' a11•1 use., 
For the treatment of the disease, see HydrophoQia,, 
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BLEEDI~G FllO:n TIIE :wsE. 

This complaint is of no consequence in young persons, but in those 
farther advanced in years, it often becomes so profuse, and returns so 
quickly; as to be serious in its effects. 

Trrnlmc:nt.--In some di.,c-::-.::ies, as gi(1L1iness, headache, pleurisy, apo
plexy, fever, and other inflammatory ,:;:;A::::,c:::, bleeding at the nose often 
proves a salutary cri':i3 ; ·when ii p:·ucrL'~!s from an overloaded state of the 
vessels of the head, or the system in general, a little blood may be draw}! 
from the arm, and a dose of Epsom salts tal{cil. 0110 of the following 
powders may be repeated thr€le times a day 

Take Cream ofTartar 
Nitre 
Emetic Tartar 

Mix, and divide into twelve powders. 

If ounce; 
;{ drachms; 
2 grains ; 

But if notwithstanding these means, the bleeding continues, or returns 
frequently, it will be proper, especially elderly pNsons, to restrain the 
hcmorrh::igc, by plugging np the Eose with a ,..-~(,ssil of lint, wetted in 
vinegar. Or a piece of moistened gut, tied at one end, :;hould be- pushecl 
up the nostril, and then filled '.Vith cold water, by means of fastening the 
other end at the extremity of a sy. i1~ge. 

But if these fail, obtain a p1astcr b,t,gie pass it through one of the 
nostrils until you see it in the throat -by looking int~ the mouth ; then 
seize the end of the bougie witli a pair of twe.~zers or fi110 pincers, and 
bring it out at the mouth ; take a piece of string about three or four inches 
long, fasten a piece of sponge to it about the· s1eze of a walnut. and tie it 
to that end of the bougie prz_-jcci:ig from thP, mouth ; then, by withdrawing 
the bougi0 through the nusc, the q,cnge is drawn b:.:k itjto thg nostril~ 
where it is to be left with the string .hnni{i:1g from the nose, until the 
following day, \\hen it may be pulled gently away. 

The ether me,.n::; urnc'clly adopted are, to plaeo the person in a cool 
air ; to keep liis head erect, rather leaning backwards ; to muff cold wa~ 
ter, or vinegar ar1J wat•~r up the nose ; or, to throw up with a syring~ 
the following injection : 

Mix. 

Take Tincture cf Mmiatc of Iron 
..._,V::',er 

l~ drachm; 
G ounces i 

Th~ head and face may be covered with a napkin kept wet with cold 
water, in which a handfql or two of salt has been thrown. Any thing 
that produces shivering has a tendency to check the bleeding; theie
fore, throw cold water ~1pon the face, or push a large key or piece of 
steel sud<lcnly down the back. 

BLF.EDIXG FRO::II THE :CLADDER, 

'fhis arises from fal!s, blows, bruises, violent exerci.sc, jumping, hard 
l·iding, stones or gravel in the kidnies or bladder, or from ulcerations or 
the latter organ. 
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Symptom1.-If the bleeding proceeds from the kianies, there i1 a paiQ. 
_in the back ; but if from the bladder, it is attended with ~ sense of heat 
and pain at the bottom of the belly. 

Treatment.~-lf the hemorrhage has been occasioned by any of the 
external injuries above enumerated, some blood should be drawn from 
.the arm ; or if the kidney be the seat of the disease, a cup?ing glass or 
ltVO should be applied over the part affected, and the following medicine 
taken: 

Take Infusion of Roses 
Nitre 

! pint; 
2 drachma; 

Mix. A wine-glassful to be taken every six hours. 
The loins may be formented night and morning with hot water, or the 

patient may use the hip bath ; the bowels should be moved every other 
day with an tJUnce of castor oil or Epsom salts. When the hemorrhage 
continues after these measures have been tried, a quarter of a grain 
of opium in a pill, with half a drachm ,of the ?caves of bear's whortle
berry, in powder, should be taken four times a day, and soda water drunk 
frequently. 

When the hemorrhage is occasionecl by stone in the kidney or blad· 
der, it will be much more difficult to check, the treatment being then 
merely of a palliative nature. Drink plentifully of barley water, with 
gum Arabic dissolved in it ; take eight or ten drops of laudanum two or 
three times a day ; and give a glyster of a pint or more of water gruel 
repeatedly. The following medicine may also be of much benefit: 

Take Dried Pe:i.ch Leaves 
,vntcr 

1 ounce I 
1 ·4ua.rt; 

Boil down to a pint and ~train. This quantity may be taken dail1 in the 
dose of a wine glassful at a time, 

BLEEDING FROll THE LUNGS 

This is usualiy called breaking a blood-vessel ; it arises from tha 
bursting of one or more of the forn vessels of the lungs, occasioned by 
violent exertion of the hody, or singing, calling aloud, or blowing musi .. 
cal instruments ; but in persons of a delicate pulmonary texture, or of 
a scrofulous constitution, or whose lungs are injured by consumption, it 
pften arises spontaneously. 

Symptoms.-'l'he disorder is characterised by a flow ofblood from the 
mouth brought up by a sort of tickling cough, or sometimes by a contin
ued hacking,occasioned by irritation in the throat, which brings mouthfuls 
of blood up at every effort, which is spit out frothy and of a crimson, 
oolour: which distinguishes it from that which is sometimes thrown up by 
the stomach, that being of a very dark colour. It is rarely fatal at the 
first attack, except the ruptured vessel is a very large one ; but if it return 
frequently, great daager is to be apprehended. 

Trea_tme~t • ..,....Bleedin_g, if the person be young and full of blood, with 
· !'l hard Jerkmg pulse, with much fever, but if he be advanced in years, 

11,nd feeble ~nd weak, no operation of this kind should be performed,~ 
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The bowels must be opened by an astringent, acidulated medicine, as fol,. 
lows: · · · 

Take fnfusion of Roses 
Epsom So.Its 

6 ounces; 
ll ounce; 

Mix. Take a wine-glassful every .two or three hours. 
~hen the bowels have been opened by the above, let one of the fol.. 

lowmg pwders be taken evf:ry three hours : · · 

Take Cream of Tartar 
Nitre · · 
Emetic Tartar 

i ounce; 
2 drachma; 
2 grains; 

Mix, and divide into twelve powders. 
The person should be kept very still in a cool room, and not allowed 

to talkor use any b~dily exertion ; he should sip frequently a little col~ 
lemonade ; eat nothmg but Yegetables and fruit ; and all liquids (which 
~>Ught to be of the most simple kind) should be taken cool. 

If the hemorrhage continues, and should obstinately presist in re
~ur!ling at intervals, . than it will be proper to try the effects of digitai1s. 
winch may be taken m the following manner : 

Take Driel Fox.Glove Leaves 
Boiling Water 

1 drachm; 
., pint; 

!,et it stand two hours, and strain ; take two table spoonfuls every six 
hours. Should this not succeed in stopping the flow of blood, styptio 
medicines must be tried, as follows : 

Take Sugar of Lead 
Opium 

2 grains; 
½ grain; 

beat them into a pill with crumbs of bread moistened with rose water, and 
take it three times a day. While the patient is taking these pills, he. 
must avoid all acids except vinegar. 

Fox-glove and sugar of lead may be taken m combination, and prea_ 
~ent as powerful a remedy as can be consistently ventured upon as the, 
following; 

Take Infusion of Fox.Glove. 
Sugar of Lead 
La.udanum 

6 ounces; 
10 grains; 
4o·drops; 

l\{ix. ; and take two table-spoonfuls every six hours. 
A table-spoonful or two of common table sall, eaten dry, lrns often been 

very efficacious in this complaint. 
· when the bleedincr has been stopped by thes~ means, let the person 

keep himself cool and quiet ; his bowels open, _using moderate and easy 
exercise ; subduing cough by small doses of ~1tre a1~d laudanum_: fr~
quently putting his legs into warm water ; losmg a little bloo<l, 1f his 
pulse become full and he has pain in the chest; and have an issue opene~ 
i;n._ the arm, or a l>erpetual blister between the shoulders. 
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Vo.miting of b1ood is distingujshed fl'.om the preceding diseaae by If 
l}Veight and pai_n at stomach, b) th,ere b.eing no cough, and be the 
blood being of a dark colour and mixed with the contents of the stomach.-

1.'reatment -The same plan a~ ~dvisecl for blee<ling from the lungs, 
with the eJceptipn of the qse of the fox-glove may be adopted ; and in 
addition that ~incture of mu,-iat~ of jron is highly recommended, in doses 
of twenty to thirty drops in a cup of cold water, every hour or t":o, un
til the bleedipg ceases. It generally arise$ from the suppression of 
some accustomed eyacuation, which must of course be restored" 

BLEEDING .FROM THE WO'Q'NDS. 

Lay a bit of lint upon the wound, and put a narrow roller or bandage 
round it. If it be upon a part that does not admit a bandage, t>ind the 
Jirit down with white sticking plaster, to be purchased at the druggist's, 
und~r the name of strapping, cut into strips half an inch wide, and four or 
-~,e or six inch.es loog. ' 

BLEEDING FROM LEECH·BITl!:S • 

Scrape a bit of lunar caustic to a point, and pass it to the bottom of 
the 'fOUnd for an instant only, and the hemorrhage will cease. 

BLOODY FLUX, OR DYSENTERY• 

This is a purging of unhealthy, mucous, slimy, or watery motions mixed 
with blood, arising from an inflammation of the inner membrane of the 
large bowels. It chiefly occurs in autumn, and is occasione_d probably 
by the effect of cold and moisture succeeding heat, or by the influence 
of some unknown principle or state of the atmosphere. _ When it attacks 
fleets or armies, it is highly contagious. . 

Symptoms.-Frequent evacuations of ~limy, mucous, frothy, or .Batu. 
lent scanty motions mixed with blood, accompanied with griping pains ; 
frequent inclination to go to stool, qhile scarcely. any ot very little is 
voided ; great bearing down, and severe irritation of the anus. 

1\-eatment.-An emetic of twenty or thirty grains of ipecacuanba; 
next open the howe]s freely with the following mixture : 

'f~ke Epsom !ilalts 1 ounce ; 
Magne~ia 2 drachma; 
Peppermint Water j pint ; 
Laudanum ! drachm : 

Mix, and take a quarter part every four hours ; this mixture to be r-epeatetl until the 
_bo~els are copiously evacuated, When the above have procured several free ev11.a. 
uations, a glyster should be thrown up, composed of a tea-cupful of starch ,vith a 
,ea.spoonful ofla.ud8,1'um, twc;, or three times a day, at the same time · ' 

Take Dover's Powder 5 grains; 
Calomel l gJ;"ain ;. 

Mix, to be taken every four hours. lf the bowels become costive 
l m1!1ediate recourse mu~t be ha~ to the_ mixture of Epsom sa..lts and mag~ 
nesia ; and ~ft~rwards, 1f any pam ~oma1~s, the above powders may be 
resumed, ass1stmg them by a softenmg diet of barley broth, rice, milk, 
aruel1 Jnow root~ &c.; and ~ot fomentations to the belly. 
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. :rhe advanced or chronic stage of dysentery is very difficult to cure. as 
it 1s generaily accompanied by derangement of some internal organ, but the 
most efficacious medicines are the following ~ 

Take Ca.stor Oil, and Spirit Turpentine, of each 6 drachma; 

Rub them do.wn with the yolk of ao egg, and gradually tncorporate with 
it half a pint of lime water ; then add of 

Laudanum 30 drop• ; 
Compound Tincture- of Cinna.men j ounce ; 

Mix, and take a sixth part three times a day ; taking in addition the fol
lowing every night : 

Take Dover's Powders 7 grains ; 
Blue Pill 5 grains ; 
Extract of Henbane 3 gr11ins ; 

Mix ; nnd divide into three pills to be taken at bed time. 

BOILS. 

Foment them with the decoction of poppy heads, and keep them, 
covered· with a soft brefld and milk poultice. Open them with a lancet 
or a large needle as soon Q.S they are soft,. and squeeze out the core, 
which will remove the pain, and promote their healing. The compound: 
galbanum plaster may be now applied : the bowels should be kept open 
with small doses of Epsom salts, or cream of tartar andjalap made into an 
electuary with honey. If any hardness remains after the boil is healed, 
it may be rubbed three tim~s a day with the strong mercurial ointment, to 
which camphc,r has been added. in the proportion of two drachms to an 
ounee. Boils are. suspected. to arise frolill a disordered state of the dig~::i~
tive oi:ga ns. 

BR0NCHOCELE1 OR •ERBYSHIRE NECK. 

This is a tumour on the fore part of the neck, upon the windpipe, just: 
at $hat part called, Adam's apple ; it is thought to be commoner in Derby .. 
shire than any other part of England, and affects women oftener than men. 

Treatment.-Tbe treatment that has been generally used is. the follow
ing: rub the tumour with the hand foi: half an hour, twice a ci11y 1 or 
have slight electrical shocks sent through it. Put one of the following 
lozenges und~r the tongue every night and morning, letting_ it dissolve 
slowJy _. - , · 

'Pake Burnt Sponge 6 drachms ; 
Powdered Gum Arabic. 1 drachm; 
Powdered Ginger . t drachm ; 
Simple Syrup, a s.nfficient quantity to form tho mai.s1 

which. is to be cut into. 12 'loienges. The mass ~gal be well be a!rn, nr~ 
th.e lozenges dried on a plate before t-he fire. 

Tbe following efficacious te.:n..~dy b.a!J 'been.recen~!y discovered:: 

Ta.kd Pure Iodino 
Liquorice Powder 
Treacle a sufficient quantity to form a. mass, 

12 grains; 
t <lra.chm , 

to be di,ided into 24 piUs~of which one i1 to be taken every nit]''~- r>::~rning ~ 
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or fifteen or twenty drops of the tincture of iodine may be taken Lhree 

iimes a day: · . , · h b lk f 
As an external applicBtion, the following ointment,. m t e . u o a 

filbert, must be rubbed upon the swelling night and mornrng : 

Take Hyclrioda.te of Potash 
Hogslard 

½ drachm i 
l,t ounce; 

Mix. J 
The effects of iodine being very powerful, they should be narrow Y 

watched, and the proper means taken to prevent their ill conse9u~nces ; 
for this information the reader may consult the Journal of Publtc Health 
No. XVII. p: i3I. 

BRUISES, 

Bathe the parts with vinegar, opodeldoc, hartshorn and oil, Mindererus~~
spirit, arquebusac"!e, or the following lotion : 

Take of Camphor 2 drachms; 

dissolve it in 4 ounces of rectified spirit of wine ; then add a pint of vin~
gar ; keep the part constantly wet with this lotion, or make it into a poul
tice with bran. 
·' rrhe common people are in the habit of applying black briony root fo~ 

bruises about the face ; and it is by no means a bad remedy; the root 
should be cut into thin slices, and softened with boiling water, and then 
laid upon the part: it · removes the discoloration of bruises more quickly 
than any other application in use. 

BUBO. 

This swelling often takes place from irritation, such as chafing by riding 
9r walking ; excoriation of so_me of the toes from a tight boot or shoe ; 
or from the irritation of gonorrhreal discharge in the u_rethra. · 

Treatment.-Apply six or eight leeches· upon the''tlimour as soon as it 
is perceived, and "keep it cover~~ with linen rags, wetted with foe following 
lotion : 

Take Extract of Goulard 
Spirit of Wine 
Water · 

½ draohm; 
I ounce; 
4 ounces; 

Mix. Take three grains of calomel at bed-.time, and work it cff with an 
?unce of salts the ne~t mornin~; repeat it every other day if necessar"y. ·t 

If matter forms, the suppuration should be encouraged by poultices, and 
the ~umour ope~ed early. __ Th_ese abscess ... es ·~re sometimes very slow m 
hea!mg, and re.qmre ~o be Injected four or five times a day, with a mixture 
of trncture of canthundes and water, in the proportion of two drachms of 
the former to four ounces of the latter; the part beinu covered with the 
ammoniacal phister with quicksilver, and a bandaae ~r slips of stickina 

1 • k I . b ti, ll,aster put over i_t, to ;:ia e a to erable firm <legrne of pres:iure. -
lf lh~ bubo arises .rom a chancre, then a course of mercury will be, 
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necessdry; and the patient should go into the care of an experienced 
surgeon. 

BURNS AND SCALD. 

Plung·e the part into col<l water the instant the accident.has happened, 
or cover it with clothes dipped in water, and removed frequently or as 
soon as they begin to get warm. Persevere in this application until the 
pain no more returns upon discontinuing it, which.will or never exceed 24 
hours. A dose of laudanum, in a little brandy and water. should be taken 
immediately after the accident ;· a child may take ten drops ; a grown 
person, forty. Do not pull a way or open the ':>listers, and take c·are that 
the water be brought fresh and cold, and applied so sedt1lously as not to 
allow the pain to return for an iHstant. But should the accident be very 
extensive, the shock given to the constitution would be increased, were 
we to begin with cold applications ; and it wiU be advisable to use Gou
lard water, milk-warm, for two or three hours, after which we may gradu
ally decrease the temperature till it is quite, cold. When the irritation has 
been thus removed by these applications, they may be changed for a mix
ture of milk and lime-water, and as soon as the part begins to form matter, 
the surface should be cc~'2!'ed with finely-powdered chalk, which should be 
sprinkled on frGiil time to time, so as to absorb the moisture as fast as it 
is formed; And now it is necessary to fake a purgative, aind the diet, which 
has hitherto been of the low kind, must be allowed more freely ;· light ani 
mal food and a little wine will support the strength and render the discharge 
healthy ; and should it be profuse, a wine-glassful of the ~ecoctio_n of bark 
must be taken three times a day. Should proud flesh arise, wash it w;th 
blue vitriol water (two drachms tu half a pint of water,) or strong alum 
water, and dress it with yellow basilicion, making a tolerable pressure upon 
it with a bandage. If the accident has happened near the bend of a joint~ 
keep thejornt straight till it is healed ; or should it be upon the neck and 
breast, keep the head back : this prevents contraction; 

CANCER. 

Cancer affects various pal'ls of the body, as enumerated in the following 
iletail : 

Cancer of the Breast commences by a small, hard, an~ irregular knob, 
with darting pains, but without any alteration in the colour of the skin. Its 
increase i~ not uniform, h1ft t~kes place at intervals, and is attended with 
a lancinating pain, as though a s~nrp instrument were passing into it ; in 
this stage it is called a schirrous tumour. At length the skin becomes 
puckered, and shortly after red, next a shining purple, and lastly ulcerat
ed ~ and this constitutes the cancero'.IS stage. 

1'reatme,it.• -Very little is to be hoped for in the treat~ent of this di-· 
sease more than to alleviate the pain, and a little retatd the progress of 
the tumour. At every recurrence of pain, Je~ches should be applied·; 
hnd the part covered with a lotion composed of the following : 

Mix, 

Take Spirit of Mindererus 
Spirit of Wine 

4 QUnees ; 
~ v:unces; 
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But in the advanced siate of the tumour, cold applications will be 
~found to be injurious, and the '' soap ptaster," with a drachm of powder
eel opium mixed with it, will be the best application. _Medicines do bul 
·little, but the following are the most ·likely to be effica-c1ous ; 

Take Compound Ddcoction of Sarsaparilla 
Corbonate of Solla. 

1 pint; 
li drac!1m ; 

'I1a-ke a quarter of a pint three times a day : five grains of Plummer's pill 
· to be taken also at bed -time. 

'fo improve the general health, three table-spoonfuls of Griffiths' mix
ture may be taken twice a day. 

When ulceration takes place, the remedy most acvantageous is iren,both 
externally and internally. Mr. Gii.rmichrel, of Dublin,recommends the sore 
to be covered with a~paste made of carbonate of iron, or oxyphospbate of 
iron and water, and the patient to 't&ke ten grains of the sub-oxyphos
phate of iron, made into pills with white cf egg·and liquorice powder, 
three times a d~-y. To lessen tl1e burning pain of the sore, an ointment 
may be ·-applied,-composed of two drachms of powdeFed opium ·with six 
•drachms of spermaceti cerate. No reliance wh«te,er can be .placed upon 
any application, and even the·knife is but a -doubtful remedy-; but if the 
patient can make up her mind to the o.peration, she should ·determine 
quickly, for the only chance of saving her life is afforded by the removal 
of the disease before the constitution has becoma contaminated by the 
poison's beir.ig conveyed into the system ; and even this is but a forJom 
hope. 

Cancer of the Womb begins with pain in the loins, a ,bearing down, a 
discharge resembling the whites, darting pains across the -bottom of the 
belly : these are tbe symptoms of the first or schirrous !lage. ~rhe ul
cerated state is known by a constant discharge of a thin, acrid, fetid mat
tei:, occasionally tinged with something resembling blood, a burning heat 
in the part, and excrueiating pain. As the ulceration goes on, -the con
stitution be~omes 5eriously aifected ; tbe body becomes thin and 
emaciated, the bowels costive, and-the stomach affected with almost con· 
slant and severe retching. No treatment h11~ hitherto been effe~tive. 
The bowels must be kept open by gentle and ,mirritating apelien1s, as 
salts with manna, or castor oil ; the pain mitigated by laudanum and by 
opiate glysters. -The offensive nature of the discharge may be in some 
degree lessened by frequent'injections of ·blue stone dissolved 1,-i clecoc
tioA of quince-seeds, one drachm 1o a pint. The hip bath may he used; 
leeche'3 applied near the part, and cupping upon the loins. Opium, dis
solved in opodeldoe, should be rubbed in upon the back. 

Cancer of the Tongue begins as a little pimple, which bleeds upon the 
slightest violence, but the disease sometimes commences at once with 
ulceration : excJsion of the part is_ necessary, or remov:il by ligature. 

There a variety of parts, besides those above enumerated, that are 
snbjec! to cancer ; n~ .the e.~e, lips, n<>se, face, privafrs, among which 
tl!e chunuey sweepers 1s part1cular-)y Corn1idable ; but as these require the 
aid of a surgeon, no f'urthor detail is necf"ssary. 
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C.A.IUNB .APPBTITE; 

Symptom,.--The person has an insatiabfe appetite that 1carcely any 
quantity, even of the most disgusting food, appeases. He wiU- eat raw 
flesh, candles, soap, the entrails of animals, or any thing that lies in his 
way. A man und'er this disease ate 4lbs. of raw cow's udder. lO)bs; of 
raw beef,- and 2lbs. of candles in a day,- besid.es taking large quantities' 
of drink. 

Treatment-The person should be aJlowed no food but fat and oil, and· 
should be directed to chew as much tobacco (swallowing the saliva) lll' 

the constitution would bear,· 

CA.NI.NE M.A.DNJl!SS. 

Symptoms.-As it may be more usef~l to describe the symptoms of 
tllis disease as it affects animll.ls, the foilowing marks of hydrophobia in 
dogs are here presented. A dull heavy look ; endeavours to bide himself ; 
s_eldom · barks ; angry and snarling at strangers ; refuses his food·; drops· 
bis·ears and tail, and lies as if goinglo sleel>. Then fol1ows the second· 
stage,, in which he breathes quick and he.avy, lolls out his tongue; froths
at the mouth, runs in a curved· line, and flies sudde-nly, but sile·ntly, at 
persons near him. 'fhen his eyes become thick, dim, and watery.·; his 
tongue red ; he is faint and. weak, falls dQwn and rises, becomes furious,, 
and dies exhausted by horrible convulsions. . . 

Treatment.-It would be useless to take' up the reader's time by relat
ing the several modes of cure adopted and recommended by various per
sons at v01ious periods ;- the truth is~ that no remedy ot treatme"Tlt uf 
any desi:riptfon has ever yet, in a .rdngle instance, done ll.ny good, and we
a:re at this· moment in total ignor<J,nce of any mea.ns to cure this dread/itt 
disorder !- The facts related of cures, by salt water and various other 
means, a1'e utter]y fallacious- The only means of saving life is to pre• 
vent the disease from appearing, by cutting'out the bitten part-; as advised 
for the bite of the viper, p. 22; for, if inoculation has been produced, no· 
other means will save the victim from inevitable destruction. 

Sugar of lead, howevu, from ifs'sed.atite effect, appears as likely to dO' 
good as any thing t~at has ever been tried ; and were !affected with the: 
disease, I would take it in large doses, as my on·ty hope. 

CA.RBUNCL:f. 

lleat and pain in some part ot the b·od'j 1 on which arises 11 pimple: 
which becames a hard deep tumour, of a red or purple colour. It some
times follows typhus and putrid fevers, but often api:;ears without any pre
vious disease. Its most common seat is in the back, presenting a large, 
red, spongy, oozing tumouq or, if it has proceeded farther, it is found 
black and putrid. 

Treatment.-Open the turnour freely, press out its contents, and cover 
it with a ~oultice, fomenting the part two or three times a day with a de
coction of poppy heads. Continue the poultice till all £he core has come· 
away, and the cavity looks red, them dress it wi1h dry lint and a bandage. 
Give hnlf~d!~,;.h=~fl)~ ..... ;._, _ _._ in a wine-glassf•·1 ~r ~-- ' -- ! ' 
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three or four times a clay; wine may be taken freely, and twenty or thirly 
drops oflaudanum at bed-time, if not disposed to sleep. 

CATALEPSY. 

Symptoms.--The person suddenly falls down, or remains nxed in th~ 
position he was in at the moment of the attack; he loses all power of vo
luntary motion, but his limbs may be moved by any other ,Pe~son ; th~e 
senses are not, or at least not all of them, suspended ; the contenance .1s 
florid, the eyes open and :fixed, the teeth are grin~ing upon. each oth:er1 
~nd tears sometimes fall from the eyes. This state sometimes only lasts a 
few minutes, but it is known occasionally to contmue two or three days; 
when it is called a trance. _ . . . 

Treatment.-Tbis must he regulated according to the cause ; it ii is 
produce<! b-y fulness of bloocl, the person must be bled ; if from suppres• 
sion of some evacuation, it must be restored ; if from terror, grief, fear, 
anxiety, anger, disappointment~ profound meditation, &c., the state of the 
nervous system! induced by these ca·uses, must be corrected by bark, half 
a drachm, three times a day , by Griffiths' mixture, a wine-glasMul twice 
~ day; by three table•sroonfuls of the infusion of valerian, with a tea• 
spoonful of fetid spirit o ammoma, every three or four hours ; assisting 
these rem,edies by applying blisters, or issues, to the nape of the neck. 
During the fit, apply mustard poultices to the hands and feet. 

CATARACT. 

This is an opacity of the crystalline lens of the eye, occasioning blind
ness. Little or no hope can be offered of affording any benefit except by 
couching the eye; but Mr. Ware states, that he has sometimes witnessed 
good effe~ts from putting one or two drops of mther into the eye, once or 
twice a day, and occasionally rubbing the eye, over the lid, with a little 
vola~ile mercurial liniment. 'fhe mercurial liniment of the shops may be 
used~ 

CATARRH. 

This is what is commonly called a cold ; and consists in an increased 
irritation and discharge from the nostrils, throat, and windpipe. 

Symptoms. -Stoppage in the nose, pain and weight in the forehead, red
ness and stiffness of the eyes, and discharge of a thin fluid from the nose · 
s~on followed, ift~e attack be severe, by so_re thro~t, hoarseness, sneezing: 
difficulty of breathing, cough, loss of appetite, ch1llness, aching and pain 
of !he back and limbs, quick pulse, and fever. 

Treatment--If the attack be slight, remain in hed, drink plenty of warm 
gruel or har1ey water, ncidulated with lemon juic~, and abstain from all 
other nourishment. Lemonade made with tea is one of the best remedies 
But if the attack be more severe, blood should be laken from the arm ; a

0 

close of Epsom salts, to open the bowels ; and the effervescing draught 
with fifteen drops of antimonial wine, every three hours. If the cough be' 
troublesome, the following mixture : 
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Take Almond Confection 
lpecacuanha Wine 
Manna 
Laudanum 
Oxymel 
Water 

l ounce; 
2 dtachms; 
½ ounce; 

20 drops; 
2 ounces; 
i pirit; 

Mix ; take three table spoonfuls every two hours. 
The steam of warm water should ~e often inhale~ ; warm liquids fre

quently drunk ; the diet consist of wati3r gruel, chicken broth, beef tea, a~d 
vegetables. If the person is hot and sleepless during the night, let . hirn 
take, at going_ to bed, tw~lve grain~ of Dover's powder. ia a ha.sin of vine
gar whey; or a tea-spoonful of hartshorn in a cup of wine whey, with twenty
five drops of laudanum. 

When this disease is very severe, and occasioned by a state of the at
mosphere that effects many persons at the same time, it is called influenza. 

CESSATION OF THE MENSES. 

This is a very critical period of female life, arid requires means to re
store the balance, t~e loss of which has been occasioned by the change 
that has taken place. 

Avoid a full diet and malt liquors ; ke·ep the bowels open by gentle 
dc:ses of senna tea, with Epsom salts and manna, or with lenitive electa
ary ; keep down fulness and pain in the head, by applying leeches to 
the temples, or what is better, to the anus; put the feet frequently into 
hot water, and use regular exercise ; take rio hiera picra, aloes, or other 
heating purgatives of that nature. If affected with giddiness, open an 
issue below the knee. 

CIIANCRES, 

. Undergo a course of mercury, and wash the sores frequently with a 
lotion, composed of a Scruple of lunar caustic dissolved in half a pint of 
?ose water. If they spread, or are painful, discontinue the mercury and 
dress them with an ointment, composed of two drachrns of opium rubbed 
up with an ounce of spermaceti cerate, until they show a kinder dispo
sition, when the mercury is to be resumed. 

CHALK STONES. 

These concretions, which accumulate in the joints of gouty persons, 
destroy the action of the part, occasion painful sufferings, and often 
troublesome ulcerated openings. 

Treatment.-M~derate the inflammation of the part by an occasional 
application of two or three leeches ; put a plaster round it composed of 
equal parts of diachylon and soap, and cover the whole with a piece of 
oiled silk; avoid acids and fermented liquors Hable to become acid in 
the stomach ; an<l take twenty grains of the subcarbonate of soda, in a 
cnp of veal broth three times a day, or the following pills : 
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Take Dried carbonate of eoda; 
Extract of gentian, 

3 drnchms-; 
~ drachm; 

Mix; and divide into forty-eight pills ; take fonr, two or three tizn.ei;: a 
aay. 

CHICKEN POX·, 

'rhis disease; called also swine pox, appears but once during lite; 
Symptoms.-lt usually c9mes on without any previous illness; but it 

is sometimes usliered in' by chills, flushings, headache, thirst~ and 
other symptoms of fever. The vesicles are- afways separate and distinct 
from each other, and are less than the pustules of small pox. About 
the second or third day they are filled with a watery fiuid, an<l in two or 
three days mor_e they begin to dry away into crusts and scabs. 1'hey are 
distinguished from small pox by the vesicles being filled on the sec·ond 
or third day; by a thin transparent fluid, which never becomes thi-ck, 
opaque, and creamy, like small pox. 

Treaiment.-Keep the bowels open, use a spare diet, and give fre
quently a little barley water, with nitre disssolved, in the proportion of 
a drachm to a pint. 

ClIILBL.A.t :i.'iS. 

Upon ihe nst symptoms of chilblains appearing, the parts should be fre
quemly well rubbed with equal parts of vinegar and water quite cold,. 
and afterwards thoroughly dried. Wash leather socks should be worn 
next to the skin, and warm angola or lambswool stockings over the lea
ther. If the arms, hands or :fingers be the parts affected, kid gloves 
with wash leather linings should be constantly worn in the house, and an 
extra pair either of silk or fl~ecy _hosiery dr~wn over them upon going 
out of doors. When the chilblams are decidedly formed,. and the itch
ing and irritation very severe, the following lotion- applied upon linen 
rags proves very efficacious ;. 

Take Alum 
Vinegar 
Spirit of wine 

.Mix: or, 

Take Muriate of Ammonia, 
Distilled Vinegar 
Water 

Mix, and apply it in the same way. 

l drachm; 
6 table-spoonfuls; 
2 table spoonfu-li • 

¼ ounce; 
!l ounces: 
6 ounces. 

The parts may be also rubbed with a little of some of the following
embrocations three or four times a day : 

Take Oil of Turpentine, and 
Spirit of Rosemary, oteach 
Camphor 

Mix; or, 

!? ounce•; 
2 drachma; 
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Take Compounu Soap Liniment 
Tincture of Spanish Flies 

Mix or, 

Take Spirits of Camphor (generally called Camphorated 
Spirits of Wine) 
Extract of Goula.rd 

Mix-; or; 

T.i.ko Oil of rurperitine and. Balsam "f 
Capai va.-of each , 
The Yolk of an egg, and 

Mix. . . 

f ounc8; 
ij drachms; 

I ounce; 
½ ounce; 

1 ounce i 

When the chilblains are broken, they often prdve very troublesome ttnd 
difficult to heal. Upon the first cracking of the skin, a poultice may be 
applied for a day or two, to reduce the irritability of the part ; and a 
dressing of the common yellow basilrcon afterwards used twice a day, 
until it heals. Should the wound show no disposition to heal under thi1 
treatment; an ointment should be applied of the foll1Jwing kind : 

Take of"the Ointment ofNitrated Quicksilver, and 
Hog's Lard, of each, equal parts ; 

Mix them t~gether ; or, 

Take Yellow BasHicon 
Nitric Oxyd of Quicksilver; 

1 ounce; 
1 ■cruple; 

The nitric oxyd to be rubbed to a very fine powder, and then mixed with 
the basilicon, and spread upon lint. 

If the surrounding skin be very irritable and inflamed, a bread and 
water poultice should be applied over the ointment, large enough to 
cover the whole inflamed parts, th€ plaster being but just of sufficient 
size lo cover the wound. 

These wounds often become foul anti in<lolent, the surface being of 
an unhealthy, yellowish brown colour ; here the following ointment is 
the best remedy : 

Take Gum Elemi. 
Ytllow Wax, and 
Yell ow Resin-of eaeh 
Olive Oil 
Oil of Turnentine 
Distilled Verdigris (finely powdered) 

2 drachma; 
3 table-spoonfuls; 
l tea spoonful ; 
1 scru1)le ; 

The three first articles to be melted together, and the verdigris, having 
been rubbed up with the olive oil, to be mixed with it while warm ; and 
when nearly cold, the oil of turpentine to be added, and well stirred in. 
This ointment to be spread upon lint, and applied every night and morn
ing. 

'fhe prevention of chilblains should be particularly nt'P,1Jed to in tht, 
,veak a.nd delicate, and in children and old persons. 'I'. :y arc caused 
by alternation of temperature of the parts, generall;r Jcca/ 1,10d by 
bringing the hands or feet to the warmth of a fire after exposur"1 ~,, cold, 
and vi,, veraa. This praetice, therefore, should be avoided; an<l when• 
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ever the extremities are felt to be cold, they should be rubbed until 
warmth is restored, but not brought near the fire. It is a goocl practice 
to strengthen these parts by bathing them every night and morning wit~ 
salt and water, cold, rubbing them afterwards till they glow. Warm 
socks and glo~es should be worn,. and the circulation of the skin pro·mot..; 
ed by frequeni friction; Journal of Public Health, Vol. I. 

CHOLERA ]lORBUS, 

Symptoms.-The first approach of this disease begins with sickness, 
Mreness, pa:.n, distention, and flatulency in the bowels which increases 
to severe vomiting and purging of almost pure aP.d unmixed bile. It 
occurs principally in the summer and autumnal month_s; and arises from 
a vitiated secretion of bile, ocfasioned by excessive heat; or alterna.:. 
tions of temperature from hoot to cold, and ptoba~ly also from an inju.; 
dicious use of fruits. 
. Treatment.-Drink plentifully and copiously (notwithstanding it urny 
be rejected) of barley-water, or toast and water, or weak chicken broth, 
without saltj to the quantity of a gallon or two ; and throw up repeated 
glysters of gruel. This dilutes the acrid bile, and lessens its irritation 
upon the stomach and bowels. Hot fomentations of poppy-heads may 
be used at the same time. When by these means the stomach is be~ 
come a little quieter, make some strong mint tea, (with tho dried spear 
mint,) and into half a pint put forty drops of laudanum, and double the 
quantity of elixir of vitriol. 'fake two table-spoonfuls every hour. 
Should this not sit on the stomach, a drachm of laudanum must be put 
to a tea-spoonful of starch: and used as an injection. When, by these · 
means, the sickness, pain, a:nd purging have ceased, it will be proper 
to carry off the remaining bile by the following medicine : 

Take Infusion of Roses 
Epsom Salts 
Tincture of Cinnamon 

Mix. Take three table-spoonfuls every four hours. 

! pint; 
I ounce; 
2 drachms; 

When this has been effected; the stomach and bowels must be 
strengthened with a mild, light tonic ; viz: 

Take Infusion of Cascarilla 
Tincture of Columba 
Tincture of Cardamoms, 

Mi:x: ; take a wine-glassful three times a day ; or 

Take} Decoction oficeland Moss 
Elixir of Vitriol 
Tincture of Bark 

l\Iix ; and take as above., 

ClIORDEE. 

-~ pint; 
I½ ounce; 

j ounce; 

~ pint; 
I~ <lrad1m; 
1 ounce; 

To prevent thi~, take fifty or sixty drops of lauuunum in a winc-glassd 
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ful of camphor julep at bed-time ; rub the part with laudanum, or wet &. 
piece of linen in goulard-water with a tea-spoonful of laudanum ; th~ 
following pills are also very efficacious : 

Tako Opium, and 
Camphor, of each 
Emetic Tarta.r 
Syrup, a. sufficient quantity to form a mass, 

1 dracbm; 
15 grains; 

~hich divic.1e into 60 pil1s ; two of which to be t1:1.ken P:t bed-time. 
Leeches are often useful. If none of these means ar·e within our 
reach, apply linen 'cloths wetted with cold water. 

Take two drachma of Java pepper three or four times a day ; or l\
tea-spoonful of balsam of copaiva, using an injection of half a drachm of 
white vitriol, dissolved in half a pint of rose water. ff it be attended 
with violent scffdmg, this stimulating treatment wou!d be unsafe, and a 
mixture of soluliQII. pf potass and lqu,danum, in equal parts in the dose of 
a tea-spoonful rmxed in a tumbler of barley water, · should be taken 
three or four times a day, till it subsides. 

Should the disease yield to none of these remedie~, a pamphlet, ~n
titled "Observations on the Diverse rl'reatment of Gonorrhrera Virulenta, 
by J. 1\1, Churchill," mar b~ consulted with advantage. . 

fOLIC. 

Sympfoms.-Violent pai11 in the· belly i twisting and draw1~g in of the 
pavel ; the particular symptoms nrymg· according to the nature and sea\ 
of th('} cowplaint. 
· ist, Flatulent or Windy Colic.-Great Costiveness ; pain, soreness, 
and griping of the bowels ; a rumbling noise in the belly, distention of 
the stomach, nausea and coldness of the extremities. 

Take Senna Leaves 
Boding Water 

~~fuse for half an hour and strain ; then add of 

Compound Tincture of Senna (called Daffy's Elixir) 

2 draehms; 
! pint; 

I ounce; 

Mix. The patient should take a table-spoonful of castor oil, whil~ the 
above is preparing ; and as soon as it is ready, begin with three t~ble
spoonfuls, and repeat it every two hours, until it operates. If these ar
ticles be not at hand, two table-spoonfuls of Daffy's elixir, with a drachm 
of tincture of jalap, may be substituted. 

Ifthe above be slow or ineffective in operating, a glyster should be 
given composed of two ounces of Epsom Salts, and an ounce of fresh 
butter, dissolved in a pint of water gruel. 

As soon as the bowels are moved, if the pain be not subdued, let the 
belly be fomented with hot water, and the following carminative glyi\er 
administered : ' 
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Boil half an ounce of bruised aniseeds and the same quantity or camo• 
mile flowers in a pint and a half of water, till reduced to a pint ; then 
mix three drachms of spirit of turpentine with the yolk of an egg ; add a. 
table-spoonful of tinctUl'e of asafo:>, ich, and forty drops of laudanum, and 
mix all together: the following draugi:t o.;hould he taken at the same time, 

Take Laudanum 
Spfrit of Carrawayr, 
Peppermint Water 

20 drops; 
i ounce; 
I ounce; 

Mix for a draught. 
2. Bilious Colic,-Vomiting of Li-le, acute pain about the navel, 

bitter taste in the mouth, considerable thirst and fever, with cost1vt·, -c~s. 
To abate the vomiting, taking a saline draught i.: i.he state of efler• 

vesce~1:::c, with eight or ten drops of laudanum every two hou._rs ; fomP-nt 
the h'.iy with hot water, and let blood from the arm to the quantity of 
three quarters of a pint or more. As soon as the ~tomach will bear 
medici~e, give the following. 

'-rake Jalap. in Powdei: 
(~al,;nµel 

j ~1rachm; 
8 grains; 

Mix, and t~ke it in a little honey or treacle, or it may be heateQ. into a. 
mass, with syrup of quckthorn, and div~ded into five -pills: or, 

Tako Calomel 
Compound E~tract of Colocynth 
O~um · 

lo grains; 
i drachm; 

~t grains; 

l\'lix, an<l diride into 1~ pills ; take two every hour till they operate. 
If the medicines be rtjected, the purgative glyster recommended for 

the windy colic must be thrown up, and repeated e\'ery four hours until 
evacuations are obtained and the sickness relieved. 

3~ Iiysteric Colic.-Females are very subject to.this disorder, which 
is characterised by violeni pain in the stomach ; vomiting of green and 
yellow matter, great lowness of spirits ; the pain_ perhaps goes off for 
some hours, but again returns. · 

Give repeated draughts of warm camomile-tea, until the stomach has 
been cleared, and the vomiting_ subdq.ed ; then, if the bowels are con-. 
fined, a gentle aperient may be ~iven, as tl,e ffllowini_ : 

Mix._ 

Take Powder~d Rhubarb., 
Spirit of Aniseed 
Cinnamon Water 
Tincture of J alap 

20 grain~; 
4 ounce; 
1 ounce; 
l d.rachm ;, 

The following carminative medicine should. be taken as. soon. a~ the. 
stomaeh will retain it ; 

'1'11.ke lEther 
Fetid Spirit of Au:imonia 
Tincture of Castor 
Laudn.num 
Aniseed Water, or Ca1nphor Julep, 

2 drachma; 
li drachm; 
3 drachma; 
i drachm; 
6 ounce, i 
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frf ix, and take two table spoonfuls every two or three hours, till the pain 
:and spasm abite. The turpentine enema may be u~ed also wiih benefit, 
as well as hot fomentations and friction to the belly. 

4. Nervous Colic.-This disease has a variety of names; Colica 
Picto~1;1m; Dr9 Bdly .!lche; Devonsllire Colic ; Dry Gripes; Painter, 
Colic, t'\•c, It commen~es with weight and pain at the stomach, loss of 
appPtite. ~·ellowr:ess of the skin, and costiveness : next, vomit:ng of 
green, slimy, bilious matter, excruciating pain at the navel shooting t<? 
each side, the beliy drawn in with violent sp~sms towards the back, and, 
lastly, a tingling along the spine, extending to the arms and legs, which 
become weak and paral3·tic. It is occasioned by obstinate costiveness ; 
by acrid bile : cold extremities ; acid liquors, as son.r wines, bad cider, 
(hence called " Devenshire Colic;' a~ occuring frequently in this coun
try,) and the vapour of lead (therefore called ~, Painters' Colic.") 

But when the disease goes on unalleviated, the whole of the belly be 
comes too tender to be touched, and is contracted into hard lump!, tbe 
spas_ms beco~e more violept and fr~que~t, the bowels obstinately locked 
up, mflammation ensues, and mortificatio~ closes the s~ene. When the 
disease arises from the handling of lead, or breathing the destructive 
fumes of the melted metal, ns in smelters, plumbers and glaziers, the hand 
shakes and is palsied, and the fingers contracted ; from this cause it is 
more obstinate and longer protracted than when it arises from any others. 
This form of the disea13e may be, generally, obviji.ted by cl~anlincss 
and after any manipulations with this metal, it is absolutely necessary to 
wash the h~nds particularly clean, and to rernove every particle of it by 
means of a nail-brush. Clean linen and clothes should be put on as soon 
as work is over : and those who are predisposed to the f]isease should 
never enter a room that ii fresh painted or just papered ; the colours on 
paper being prepared from lead. 

If the pul~e be full and strong, and there be danger of inflammation, 
bleed, if the patient be not weak and debilitated. Next allay the spasm 
and sickness by opium. Give five grains of opium in a pill ; if this be 
rejectecl, administer half a pint of starch jelly, with ten grains of opium 
dissolved in it as a glyster; foment the beily with decoction of poppy
heads, with brandy in it, or put the patient into the waJ"m bath, rub thEj 
spine with the following erpbrocution every two bours , 

'fake Powdered Opium · 
Camphor, Powdered 
Hogs1ard 

1 drachm; 
20 grains; 

l ounee; 

Mi~. If the spasms continue· and the irritability of the !tomach still per. 
vents the administration of medicine by the mouth, a tobacco gly-ste1· 
should be thrown up, consisting either of the infusion or smok<', prepared 
in the following manner : 

Take Tobacco 
Boiling Water 

Tobacco Infusion, 

1 drachm ; 
1 pint; 

hit them stand in a covered pot, for fifteen minutes, and ftrain ; throw up 
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~a.lf this quantity, and the remainder· in half an hour afterwards, if the 
first has had no effect. 

Tobacco Smoke. 

About an, oqnce of tobacco is put into the canister, fixed to Read's 
patent injecting syringe, and being lighted with a piece of paper the smoke 
1s pumped into the bowels. · 
· As soon as Lhe stomach 1s quieted by any of.these SMthing appli"'. 
fations, an attempt should be made to open the bowels by the followin~ 
p-ieans; 

Take Calomel 
Compound Extract of Colocynt,h 
Opium, in Powder 
Oil ofCarraways 

1 scruple; 
½ drachm; 
4 grains; 

~5 dropi:i ;' 

peat them together, and divide into 12 pill~1 of which three are tc;> be 
~aken every four l1oms until they have operated freely. Let a glyster bi;3_ 
administered also of the following kind: 

Take Infusion of Senna 
Extract ofColocynth (simple} 
Glauber's Salts 
Castor Oj,l 

Mix for an e.nema. 

f p~t; 
½ drachm ;. 
i ounce; 
l ounce; 

If the stomach will r~tc1ih1 a ijuid medicine. the following purgative mi~
ture may be given instead of the above pills ; but the lacter will generally, 
l>e retained before any liquid can be brought to remain. 

Take Castor Oil 

peat it well with the yolk of an egg, and add

Peppermint Water 
Laudanum 

Take a q1iarter of this mixture every four hours. 

2! ouncc;is; 

6 ounces; 
l <lrachm; 

When the bowels hnve been freely moved, the pain and spasms, if any 
remain, may be removed by a tea, spoonful or two of the tincture of va
lerian, ofcastor, or ofasafretida, with six or eight drops of laudanum, taken 
every two or three hours. , · 

In the severe stage of painters' colic, 20 grains of alum given every 
tour hours, has_ afforded very ~reat relief. 'fhe palsy resulting from the. 
fumes oflead, 1s best treated 1r.. the following manner : 

Take Lunar Caustic 
Opium 
Crumb of Bread 

24 grains; 
12 g-rains; 
½ drachm; 

Beat _them tog~ther, and divide the mass into twenty-four pills; take. 
one pill three times a day. If the bowels will bear it, the dose of the 
caustic may be gradually increased to three grains. 
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CONSUMPTION. 

Symptoms.-Wasting orthe body ; cough ; difficulty of breathing , 
pain in the side or some part of the chest ; quick pulse ; niaht sweats ; 
towards the end of the disease, expectoration of pus or matter, hectic 
fever, and purging. The progress of this disease, from its first approacha 
is generally as follows :-

Langour ; breathing le~s easy than usual, and shorter, particularly on 
•scending a rising ground, or going up stairs, pulse a little quicker than 
µa~ura!, but increased considerably by slight exertion ; trifling cough, 
which 1s short and dry, often producing vomiting ; tightness and oppre1• 
sion about tho chest. · 

Next, a darting paill in some part of the chest; catching of the breath,. 
which excites cough ; uneasiness in the chest, incrP.ased by lying down; 
spmts dejected ; countenance sad ; appetite impaired; tongue white ; 
~eat and thirst ; flushes after_ eating ; and a degree of burning sensatioQ. 
,n the palms of the hands and soles of the feet. 

The pulse next becomes quicker ; cough more troublesome, espe
cially towards night; attacks of coughing upon awaking in the morniug. 
with spitting of a greenish, blackish, bloody-streaked, saltish-tasted mat
ter. 

And now succeeds wasting of the flesh ; skin and eyes pearly white ; 
flush on the cheeks ; hectic chills and heats ; profuse night sweats ; 
cough and pulse more frequent ; constant weight on the chest; nose 
sharp ; eyes sunken ; purging alternating with the sweats ; expectora
tion of various kinds of matter, either thin and watery, or thick and 
lumpy, in colour black, brown, or- green, and sometimes streaked with 
l;>lood. 

Treatment.-On the first appearance of the symptoms, lose blood from 
the arm, or by cupping on th0 chest ; keep the body open with castor oil, 
lenitive electuary, or Epsom salts, as costiveness materially •aggravates
the disorder ; put a blister ( apd 1,eep it open,) or a burgundy pitch 
plaster up011 the chest, or between the shoulders ; or, rub a piece of 
the tartar emetic ointment, the size of a. nutmeg, over either of theso 
parts twice a day .. 

Increase the perspiration of the skin, and moderate inflammatorr o~
citement, by the following medicines ~ 

Take of Antimonial Powder, 
Extract of White Poppy-

2 scruples ;_ 
l drachm; 

Mix, and divide into twenty-four pills ; take two. pills, three or four time■ 
lL day, washing them down with a ,auiall wine-glassful of the following, 
~ixture: 

Take Almond Emulsion. 
Saltpetre 
Spirit of Mindereru1 

O ounoes ~ 
1 drachm 
lj ounce; 

Alix. 
"fhe diet should consist of such articles as are nutritive, easy of di-

l4'11tfon, and noc heating ; c;onsistin1 of solid animal food, animd 1oup•-
. C 
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pr jellies, eggs, milk, vegetables, and ripe fruits. The breakfast should 
be milk or chocolate, with bread and eggs : or oatmeal porridge, with 
milk. T11e cJinner should be from one dish of good tender meat, wi'th, 
out fat. wi:'.1 pcLt11P3 ~:v1 stale bread or biscuit. If ass's milk can 
be o\,tt ·neLl, t·.':o ;,:nts a day should , be taken ; aI_1d this should be the 
oni_v' n( 1.: 1·ishnH .. n: 1akcn in the concluding part of the day after dinner. 

i\ fl:,:::rnd or f1c,:,,.} I.osiery waistC'oot, next the skiri, ·should be worn ; 
with Gi"i.-:.\'i'e,:::.. vf f'11 (:;:t: ,~orsted stockings}· and lamb's wool so,--:1 ~; ·; und 
the 11::1.tie11t m1L-;, "~' di.illy avoid cold north east winds .. 

'H'h,:n ·,_!1e J1,:;j,..,, :~;,:,, to inflammatio:r:i is snbdued by these means, a 
tonic tys· .. cm may be pursued. A wine•g12.s~-fal of Griffith's mixture may 
be taken twice a day; OJ' of decoction of IJ:irL, ac;dulated with c:i:\.ir of 
vitriol. The cough to be soothed by a t.iblc spnonfol of the oxymel of 
hedge hyssop twice a day, r.rd a qui0t night obtained Ly taking half a 
grain of opium, witl1 four grains of extract of hen bane, and the same of 
extract ()f hops, in a bolus, at bed-time. The drink should be water, acid-· 
ulated with. elixir of viniol, or spirit of salts ; ond a little Port wine 
may be drunk at dinner, 
, The patient should go to bed at ten o'clock, and rise at seven, after 
breakfast he sl1oule ride or walk out, or cxC;rci.:'e with a swing, for two 
hours. The dumb hells, so often recommended in this Gi,,easc, are de
cidedly injurious, as they imposP, too active an exercise on the chest. 
The patient should have the neck, back, and chest rubbed every r,ight 
and morning, for half an hour, with equal parts of Yinegar and water ; 
it may be warmed a little at first, until he is able to lwar it cold. 'fhe 
skin should be rubbed after wards till quite dry and r;lowing 

A temperate and equal climate is ve,,y desirable to check the progress 
of this dreadful disorder : J\'ladeira, Leghorn, Pisa, and the Sr "!..1th of 
Frarice, have been recommended for this purpose ; in England, the most 
favourable county, unquestionably, is Cornwall. 

It would far exceed the necessary limits of this little work, to trace 
this disease through all its subsequent labyrinths; an epitome, therefore, 
9f the plan to be pursued is here added : 

Vomit twice a week, with eight or-ten grains of blue vitriol, dissolved 
JD rose water. 

lf the pn'Jse by very quick, lose three or four ounces of blood, about 
once a fortnight. 
: Take half a drachm of Myrrh, twelve grain_s of nitre. and fifteen drops 
of tincture of fo~glove, in a wine.glassful of camphor julep, three or four 
times a day, to support the strength; 

To relieve pain, apply bl,isters, thE;) tartar emetic ointments, or insert 
an issue or seton. 

To palliate the cough, take a drachm of oxymel of squills, h~lf a 
clrachm of paregoric, and one drop of prussic acid, in a w ine-glassfu) of 
almond emulsion. i every now and then. 

To procurf rest, take five grains ot extract of p<;>.ppies, a grain and 
a half of powdered digitalis, and the same of powdered hemlock, in a bo
lus, at bed-time 

To check the profuse sweats, take infus10n of roses, with an additional 
quantity of acid, or a fourth of a grain of nitrate of silver, in a piH with 
bread crumb, three times a day. 
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~o moderate purging, take a scruple of bole armenian, with a grain of 
opium, at bed-time, in a draught of chalk julep. 

For spitting of blood, administer sugr,_r of lead, as prescribed at p. !S 
~he thrush, t?at appears s~ often_ in this disease must be treated by a 

gargle of decoct1on of bark, with a little borax and honey of roses dis
~?Jved in it ; or, with rose water, containing nitrate of silver, dissolved, 
1n th_e prop_ortion of three table-spoonfuls of the former to two grains of 
th~ latter. 

To heal ulcers, and subdue the inflammation of scrofulous tubercles 
o~ the lungs, iodine has been re'commended ; it may be admini:,tcred a3 

~hrected for Bro11chocele1 p. 27-, or the vapour of tar, used i~ the . follow-
mg manner: · 

Put a pound of tar, an_d one ounce of salt of tartar, iuto an earthen 
pipkin, over the flame of a spir~t lamp (that is, with spirit of wine instead 
Pf 9il) in the middle ot the chamber i let it boil slowly without burning. 
Clean the vessel every day. · 

CONTAGION. 

lnfoction is produced by the contagious effluvium ar1smg from a dis
ea,sed person being communicated to a healthy one. 

This effluvium mixes with 'the air, and extenrls itself to a certain dis
tance from the place whence it arises ; this distance is regulated by the 
nature of the disease. In typhus fever its deleterious influence does 
not reach to the next house, nor even to an adjoining room, ar.d proba
bly would not ex.tend from the body of the patient himself into his own 
room, if it were large, airy, and well ventilated. The infectious effluvi
um of small pox does not, according to the exp6riments of Dr. Haygarth, 
extend itself more than half a yard from itg source in the open air ; and 
even when the distemper is malignant, he says, the infections influence 
extends !Jut afew yards from the poison. From these data we conclude, 
that no infection extends far from its source, and that this distance has 
generally been much overrated. 

The infectious effluvium arising from persons labouring under small 
pox, measles, and other_ contageous fever, does not attach itself to the 
clothes of those who may be exposed to them, so as to be capable of 
infecting either themselves or others. 

Infectiqn proceeds from the poison lodged in the clothes or utensils 
of the sick persons, as well as from their bodies also. _ 

From these facts we see, that contagion cannot be carried from place 
to place, by one person to anotirnr,_ except by those sub~tanc~~ that 
have imbibed the poisonous watter discharged from the patrnnt h1mseff. 
Let us illustrate this fact :-Two young ladies at school had sca1:let fever, 
with putrid sore throat; the governess put them into a room alone, at
tended them herself, syringed their throats, and did. what else was ne
cessary. She observed the precaution ~f w,a?_hing her hands, and of 
avoiding taking away with her any. contagious dut from the chamber ; 
and the consequence was, tha"t though she then mixed with sixty -five 
other scholars, without changing !..er dress, pot one of them caught the 
disease! 
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It may be safely concluded from all this, -that in all cases or infectiou1 
disorders, if there is room in the house for the sick to be put into sepa
rate apartments, the rest of the family may be preserved from co:p.tagion, 
by proper management. 

'l'o 71re-vent Contagion.-Convey the sick person to a large airy room 
at the top of the house; change his bed bueti frequently, and wash them 
as soon as they ar~ removed, without suffering _the~ to come near any of 
the rest of the family ; cleanse hi!! b9dy frequently. 'l'ake every thing 
that comes from hi~ quickly away, avoiding the family as in the former 
instance ; kP,ep up a constant and thorough ventilation of the chamber, 
~nd fumigate it daily by one of the means described under the article 
Fumigation; keep the bed-curtains <.irawn, and the' door and windows 
open ; wash the ildor, particularl} around the bed, every day ; admit 
only the necessary attendants, and caution them against sitting on· the 
bed. Light no fire in the chamber. When a person dies, secure the 
body in the coffin as speedily as possiblP., having first envelopod it in 
waxed or pitched cloths. l\fake no use of the clothes of the deceased, 
until they have been washed and fumigated. A ~oon as the patient i~ 
convalescent, remove him to another apartment; cleanse the one he 
has left with warm soap and water, and if the walls be of plaster, let 
ihem, as well as the ceiling, be whitewashed ; wash and fumigate the 
bed-clothes, curtains, and hangings of'the room ; an<l fumigate the fur
niture, by repeated applications of the fumigating gas.-See FmnrnATION, 
hereafter. 
· Such are the means to pre 0

•
1en~ the diffusion of contagion through fa

milies and houses ; to prevent individual infection, the following pre
caution ~Lou 1d be observed : 

Let the attendant or visitor keep a sponge or handkerchief moistened 
in vinegar, as near ro the mouth and nose as consi~tent while in tr;e 
room, or near the pPJienl, c:i.ld avoid if possible, receiving iil:-: breatht or 
the vapours arising frcr:1 ~ny of J,:s erncur.tions. Persons should not 
vi~it the ;:;ick with an empty f-tomii.r.h ; after dinner 13 the most eligible 
time, but if the morning is obliged to be chosel', a glass of wino and a 
biscuit should be taken previously. Confidence goes a great way in 
preventing the reception of contagion. The attendants of the deceased 
should avoid all debilitating causes ; they should live on nutritive and 
easily digested food ; take two or three glasses of wine daily ; and keep 
the ~tomach o.nd uf'\• els open and healthy. 'l'he contagion of malignant 
~ore throat is o"'..eu :·cpc·fad by ~rr-glfng the throat frequently with ihe 
following :-'. nfuse two ta~le-spooniuls of good Cayenne pepper, and 
a tea spoonful of salt, in half a pint of boiling vinegar, and 1he same 
quantity of boiling water; strain through a fine cloth,-Journal of Pub
lic Realth 

CONVULSIONS. 

These a~e involuntarr contractions or spasms of the muscle5, and are 
s~mptomat1c o~ many disordered s_tates of the body, and accompany many 
p1s,,eases, of :wh1cl~ they are a leadir,g feature ; of these last, they wi11 be 
feierred t~ m th~1r proper places,. and we shall therefore here procee~ 
io th, consideration of the convulsions of jnfants and pregnant wome11_. 
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. Convulsion~ of lnfants.-These are produced by acrid matter in the 
~o,~els ; by wmd ; by worms ; by the irritation of teething ; by the strik
ing JU of an eruption or rash, &c. 

Treatment.-When convulsions arise from irritatino- matter in the sto
mach a_nd_ bowels, give a tea-spoonful of antimoniul :ine every ten minu
tes unlil 1t operates ; or, by a purgative of one grnin and a half of calo
m~l! to be worked off with a table-spoonful _of infusion of senna, con
t:i,1mng a drach[!! of manna, and twelve grains of tartrate of potass. A 
little of the common dome:.;tie glyster may be thrown up, if the above 
does not operate kindly. 

If convulsions arise from wiad, then the remedies must be used that 
are recornmenJeci for the flatuleucv of infants, 

Should the cutting 01' a tooth, as .,is very often the case, appear to be 
tbe cause of convulsions, the gum shoald be scarifieci., so as to let the 
tooth through. 

Worms are fr{;quently the cause of convulsions in children ; let the 
complaint be treated as advised under that head. 

Ifthe convulsions are owing to the <lisappearance of an eruption or 
rash, its return should be solicited by the warm bath, and other means, 
to be spoken of under their proper heads ; sometimed the drying Pp of 
excoriations behind the ears will produce them ; in this case, create an 
artificial discharge Ly putting a blister to the parts, and keep it opGn Ly 
c.ressings of savine ointruent. _ _ 

fowartl fita, (as they &re called,) which arc too ,vell known to need 
description, are best ~reated hy 2i\'ing the :-utient a gentle emetic (_,: :\ 
small quantity of ipccacuanha wine, every two or three days, and to take 
the child up, awn kc it anJ rub its stomach and belly, whenever it is 
observed to 1;.:.: dfected by them. 

'fo · restore a·n infant in con mlsions, there cail be little more 'done. 
than to p'ut it iufo a: warm bath, or cover its head with a napkin wrung 
out in cold water, or with a bladder of ice. A tea-spooPful of the ~inc
tures of castor, or of valerian; or of asafcetida, in a little syrup of red 
poppies, t.1ay he poured into the mouth ; but ill'' most c~scs, if medicine 
can be administered at all, a.n emetic is the best 1;emedy. 

Convulsw11s ef Pi·egnft.llt 1t1omen.-'fhe convulsions that occur during 
pregnancy are of an hysterical kind; and therefore require the remedi_es 
advi::i.ed lm0.er the a,·t;c!c IIvsTEnrcs. But the convulsions that occur 
during labour, or after delivery, are ve:ry diCerent and very formidable. 

If the com·uh:j:_ins L,7\ c been pr"ccded by a ~sense of fulne.ss in the 
heaJ, giddiness, drom,;.1ess, dimness of the siglit, or floating atoms be
fore the eyes, they ai: e certainly occasioned by fulness of the blood-ves
r~-ls of the brain ; and the first step necessary is to draw ten or twelve 
ounceg of blood from the nrr:L or from the jugular vein; or from the tem
poral artNr. 'l'lie b/)\vf:'lr, to be opened hy half an ounce of Epsom 
salts, an<l li"alf an ounce of manna, uis.,olvcd in a cup of fienna tea. lf, 
after this, the child is n<"1thcr 1'orn n0r the convulsions diminished, more 
blood may be taken, a blister app1~cd between the sho_ulders, and the 
head, Jiaving been shaved, covered ,~,1th c),-ihs, wetter rn col? w:iter, or 
a bladder of ice. Leeches aL ,1 to the :_·nl1, 1

(~, und the bleedrng repeat
ed as l_ong as the com:ul.:iions continue :rn~l ihe pulse ':'7i!l allow. Th.
glyster" recommended m Apople:xy, (p. ll=') shoul<l be rnJccted. 
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Where there are no indications of"over fulness of blood, then the 
convulsions o.re most probably occasioned by irritation. Bleeding 
~annot here -be so fr'edy used as in the former case ; but leeches 
may be applied to the temples, the patient put in~to the warm bath,_ or 
bottles of hot water applied to the soles of the feet, and tho followmg 
glystel· administered : 

Mix. 

Take Asafretida 
Opium 
Gruel 

2 drachms; 
6 grains; 
1 pint; 

In both cases, delivery should be expedited with all safe and conve
nient dii;patch, and the assistance of an experienced accoucheur obtained. 

If the convulsions continue after delivery, the same mode of treat• 
ment must be pursued ; diminishing the quantity of blood, keeping the 
bowels open, and quieting the nervous system by opium, rether, asafretida, 
musk, and camphor. Also, apply a blister between the shoulders, and 
mustard poultices to the soles of the feet. 

CORNS. 

Pare them close, and apply the following plaster: 

· Take Gum Ammoniac, and 
Y cllow Wax, of each 
Verdigris 

t ounce; 
i drachm; 

Melt, the wax, and stir in the gum ammoniac and rer<ligris finely pow
dered. 

Corns al'e protluced by pressure, aw! will return, however often they 
may be removed, if tieht shoes be worn. 

Mr. ·wardrop advises the corn to be cut or tofo away, and the foot 
put into warm water for some time ; then the cut ff "ace to be rubbed 
with lunar caustic. or moistened with a solution o:i' oxvrnuriate of mer
cury in ~piritofwine, with a ca~el's hair v,_·nc:1. Tw"o or .three appii
cations of either will cure the corn. Mr. ~ ,_:L'::,d Cooper's plan is the 
foJlowing ; . "A corn may also be certainly, permanently, and speedily 

eradicated, by t1ic- f::ollowing method, especially when the plaster, and 
felt- sole with e. hole in it, are employed at the same time. The c·orn is 
to be rubbed Urice a day with an emollient ointtnen~: shch ,iis that of 
marsh-mallows, or wjth th~ volatile liniment; which is still better, and 
in the interim, is to be covered with a softenii1g plaster. Every morning 
and eYening, the foot is to be put for half an hcur into warm water, arid 
whilst there, the corn is to be well rubbed wiih soap. After-i.var<ls, all 
the soft, white, p.ulpy, outside of the corn, is to b~ scraped off with a 
blu~t knife ; but_ the scr~ping is. to be , left off the tnoment the patien 1 

b.egms_ to c?mpla11:1 of pam _from 1t.. '1 he f.Q :'?e treatment is to_ be per~ 
~lsted m without mte_rrup_t10n, until the ccrn 1s totally · extirpated, which 
1s generally effected m eight or twelve c.\, ys. If left off sooner the coin 
grows again." 

CORPULEXCE~ 

Exce.sive GOrpulence may be consiclcred 1 as far a.s many of its mcon-
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venienc.~s:and co~s.equenccs are concerned, as a positive disease ; and 
our comforts, ~ct1v1ty, and sound health, equally demand some attempts 
t6 preYent or lessen it ; these are the followinrr : 

Dimin_ish the q?antity of food ; drink littl;, particularly malt liquors ; 
take active exercise, regular in duration and time ; sleep no longer than 
pecessary to r-ecruit the strength. Medecines are out of th 3 question, for 
su<,h as tend to diminish the body will at the same time . render it un
healthy. y; :e~a:, so often use<l for this purpose, is b:glily injurious. 
A system of trarnrng is the best of all possible methods ; or the means 
may be rccornmcud~d in the following pithy ~dvice-keep J/Oltr eynl 
ope.11, y·our mouth stud, a11d your legs in motion. Every one will see 
the practical bearing of this r~1le. 

The toriic and digestive \i :ne taken constantly for a f.Jw months will' 
effectually prevent and remove corpulency, and is excellent in costive.
ness ; it will relieve the latter when every other remedy has failed. 

COSTIVENESS. 

This sta:te of the bow.els is the consequence of sedentary habits, of de 0 

ficie~cy of bile, of dry and heating food, of neglecting the ca!ls of na
ture; of the use of Port wine, and of overloadwg the stomacb. It ,.1r('a

sionJ head aches, ~ickn0ss, indi'.!cstion, giddin~·,:::, '.\'·1 nt of appetite, 
flatulency, disagreeably t«s~e in lLe mouth; feverish state of the UlJUth, 
piles, and a variety of other disagre0" liie and injurious disorders. 

'Treatment.·- Let the did .be . .F• wcipally l!f vegetables and fru:t, with 
home-brewed ale ; solicit mbtions every morning at a regular hour, 
whether successful or not, and take proper exercise. A tea-spoonful of 
Epsom salts may be taken every night in a piut of cold ',":utcr ; or a 
piece of the following electuary, the size of a nutmeg, every morning : 

Mix. 

Take of finely lcvigate<l Charcoal 
Carbonate of SOL.la, • 
Lenitive Electuary 

3 drachms; 
2 drachms,; 
3 ounces; 

But the use of o]vsters are in every y;ay preferable to purgative medi
cines, and those ;i10 are costive should provide themselves with Reed's, 
patent syringe, and administer a pint of_ the domestic enema every day 
at a certain hour, until the b .. nvels act without. 

c6UGH: 

,,. When, recent, should be treated by an abstemious diet; abstinence 
from heating; liquors; the loss of a little blooJ, if the r,ct;:;,,:i be yo~rng 
and florid, or if there is pin in tho chest ; the bowels to be !rnpt gently 
open by two drachms )f munn~, a tea-spoonful. of castor 011, and t_wo 
dra1.:hms of pnw,,ereu gnm arab1c, rubbed_ up with two. table-spoonfu~s 
of infu:sion of senna, and the s:\me quantity of peppermmt wat~r; t_h1s 
may be taken ever other ru_orning, if ne~essary. ~ne of the tol_lowmg 
powders to L>e taken in a wrne-glassful of almond mixture, three times a 
day: 
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Take Nitre 
PoW<Iered Gun1 Arabic 
Powdered J pecacuanha 
Powdered Squills 

J drachm t 
6 drachm•; 
6 grains; 
9 grains; 

Mix, nnd eivide into six powders. . 
'rhe steam of warm water should be breathed every now and then, by· 

pouring hot water mto a basin, invertiBg a funnel over it, and putting the 
spout of the funnel into the moud1. 

The following pills may be taken at bed-time : 

Take Antimonial Powder 
Extract of Hemlock, and Extract of 
Poppies, of each 

·6 grain•; 

~ grains; 

:Mix, and divide into three pills. 
If the cough continues, it cI-egenerates into a chronic state that re

quires expectorants of a more stimulating nature ; viz ~ 

Take Ammoniacum Mixture 
Syrup of Tolu 
Tincture of Squilllil 
Emetic Tartar 

i pint; 
J ounce; 
3 drachm1; 
1! grains; 

Mix, and take the eighth part three times a day. . 
Elderly person~ am subject to a cough arising from cold, the attacks o( 

which are very violent every morning ; t;!c expectoration is very profuse, 
so much so as sometimes absolutely to produce sutfocation.-Let th• 
following be taken : 

Take Gum Myrrh 1 ½ dracbm ; 
Wluto Vitriol, purified 10 grains ; 
Extract of Gentian, a sufficient quantity to iorm a mass, 

which is to be made into 20 pills. Take two, three times a day. 
The cough of inr~:,ts should be treated by a gcnlle eraetic every day, 

and a tea-spoonful of the following mixture every three or four hours ; 

Take Syrup of White Poppies, and Syrup of Tolu, of each 1 ounce; 
I pecacuanha Wine 2 drachma ; 

Mix, and give it either by itself or which a little almond mixture. 

COW POX. 

The cow-~ox, though it has happily lessened the ravages of tho small 
pox, does not in all cases preserve those inoculated with it from smal1-
pox ; in fact there nre nomerous daily examples of this. Whether this
failure arises from the nature of the matter used, from the disease being 
pl'oduced imperfectly, or that the preservative influence F.ecures some 
peculiar constitutions only for a limited time, is entirely unknown. It is 
probable that if the matter was taken in every instance froru the animal 
itself, and its different stages properly watched and ascertained to have 
proceeded agreeably to certain fixed laws-it is then probable that ne 
cues of failure would occur ; but of this even we have no proof. 
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Inornlation. -Tlie matter sho1.1ld b0 taken from a genuine vesick, ru 
the eighth. or not later than the ninth day. On the tltird day a small red 
tmnple is just Gi-cerned. On the si.vth the centre of the pimple becomes 
darkish, and on the t,:nllt presents a~cir:.-11lar elevated pustule, dimpled or 
dq}rt;;,td in the centre, covered with a br0w11 or mahoaanv colored scab, 
and surroundeJ by a large circle of inflammation; it becomes flattened 
by the th,rte::;d/t day, and the scab falls off in a fortnight. This is said 
to be the genuine cow-pox. 

On the fiflh day after vaccination, matter should be t:iken from one 
arm and inserted into the other, when, if it be genuine, Loth pustules 
will ripen at the same time ; if they do not, the disease has not been 
genuine, and the patient must be inoculated again. 

D1·. Gregory ~:iys, no person is safe the mark in whoso arm is large, 
irregular and smooth; whereas the genuine pustule leaves a scar dis
tinct at ill> edges, ci.-.:::!::-r, fuli of dimples, wit/i lines runnin[ from tlte 
centre to the circumferencP., and should hardly be larger than a pea. 

Mr. James Churchill, an experienced vaccinator, lays down _the fol
lowing rules : 

1st. The person vaccinated must be in good general health .. 
·. 2d F::-:.--J from erurtions; as the slightest ajfec:tion of the skin some
times reHders vaccinn.tion inert. 

3d. The VC'si,,L should be watched in its progress by the medical at• 
tendant, that it may be satisfactor~ly known to run its regular course ; 
and that the inflammatioa ~::>nsequent on it be moderated. by suitable 
nppli,~ations; as the fever accompanying such a state sometimes ren
ders the system unsusceptible of its pervarling and securing influence. 

Treatment.-The cow-pox rarely requires medical treatment. The 
pustule should be defended with a bit of gold-bE:ater's skin, and the 
surroun,ling if'tarnmation, if viole:1t, moderated by applying a bit· of li
nen rag dipped in goulard water. 

CRAMP• 

Hysterical women are very JialJle to cramps in different .p.1rts of the 
body, the treatment of which will be found in the chapter on hysterics. 
Pregnant females suffer much from cramps in the legs nnd thighs: for 
the remedies the reade1· i<:1 rnferred to th2 article "Pregnancy." 

Cramp in the Stomach.-This spasmodic affection is at;,_•nded with ex
cruciating pain : it arises from indigflstion. .i.Etber, laudanum, sal vola
tile, brandy and water, ginger tea, and a variety of other articles are re
sorted to, but sickness is the best remedy, and if vomiting can be pro
duced, it, generally sp,:1king, removes the pain; for this purpose gi,•e 
forty grains of the purified white white vitriol in a cup of warm water. 
The best medicine to prevent a recurrence of the spasm is the follow• 
ing :· 

Take fofugion of Senno. 
Infusion of Gentian, compound 
Liquor of Potash 

Mix; and take a fourth part three times a day. 

2½ ounces 
3½ ounces 
1 drachm 
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Cramp in the muscles of' the calf ~f. the leg is an affection that most 
persons have felt, and a great variety .of remedies have been recommen.
ded, none of which possess any efrkacy, except what may be attributed 
to the effect of Sl;lperstition. It nF>sclJ occurs during sleep, in which 
it is probable the imagination is eng~ged in the exercise of these mus
cles, an<l the influence thus derived h:1Viug little or no counterpoise, the 
action becomes too vehement, and spasm is the t.:onsequence. When 
this spasm seizes the leg , an c!T>rt, if possible should be made to draw 
the toes tow1.rds the knt::d, by the muscles sii.uated on the fore part of 
the leg, and a tilwck ;;[10ulq be given to the nervous structu~~ :of the leg, 
by putting the foot as quickly as possible on a cold floor, or the hearth
stone ; or, if convenient, the l('g shou:d be dashed with cold water ; 
but, generally, the pain is .too severe, an<l too quickly ove!' to allow of 
any thing being done. St•me persons suffer almost 11ight after night, with 
it ; they might in a, great measure prevent it by the following plan .: put 
a piece of broad list round the leg, between the calf anq. the. j{n~e,. and 
c.1;nother round the toes ; then slip a ribbon under ~ach, and tighten it by 
drawing the,foot rip as far to,varcls the knee as 1s comfortable, and in 
this position secure it by a knot. The calf of the leg cannot, if this is 
done, be drawn into the usual lump, but an intimation is instantly given 
of any spasmodic tendency by tllo .sensation occasioned at the ligatures, 
which awakes the person in time to prevent-further violence. 

lJ.nUUP. 

The croup is a violent infhmmatiun of 
lines the mternal surface of the windpipe. 
its a1tacks, and it prevails most in damp 
atmosphere. 

the nervous membrane that 
Chililrfln are r..10st liable to 

situations, or during a moist 

Symptoms.-:-Pain at the upper part of the windpipe, generally after 
a day ?r two of drowsy fretfulness and frequent co•~ghing : then ,the 
breathrng becomes difficult wi:h a wheezing and ring'i~,g noise, as 
though the air were forced through a metal pipe ; it has not been inap
tly compared to the crowing of a. cock, and is so peculiarly character
istic of this disorder, that after being once witnessed it can never be 
mistaken : the windpipe becomes choked by a thick film of tough mat
ter, the breathing becomes violently laborious, the face pale . and · hvid, 
and, after the greatest exertions for ~_.rc:_tth, the suffering child siriks ex. 
haustcd and suffocated. 

T1_·eatment.-Apply as early r:" possible six, eight, or ten leeches, ac
cording to the age and strength of the child, upon the windpipe ; and if 
the .attack ~e very violent, let n sur•:reon take blood from the jugular 
vein. Give the following mec;cine ~ 

Take Powder~d lpecacuanha. 
Powdered Opium 
Calomel 
Powdered 3quills 
Sugar, in Powder 

4 grains; 
:~ grains ; 

12 grains; 
6 grains; 
2 scruples; 

Mix, anJ divide into twelve po-,.,ders; gia one-iu a little honey or trea• 
de every hour. 
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'fhe child shoulu be vomited twice a day with the following: 

Take Antimonial \Vine 
Oxymcl of ~quills 

1 ounce; 
½ ounce; 

Mix. Give two tea-spoonf nls every ten minutes till it operates. 
Encourage the bleeding from the throat by hot foinenta:ions. Blisters 

occa'ilion more irritation than benefit. The warm bath is often hazard
ous, and operling the windpipe will not remove the disease. 

DIL\FNESS. 

Diminished hearing arises from such a ,,ariety of causes, owing to the 
comp!icuted structure of the organ of the ear, that it is very difficult, if 
not impossible, to instruct the n0n-medi-cal reader either in the nature 
of its diseases, 01· in the methods of cure ; in fact, the diseases of th~ 
ear are at best but imperfectly understood even by the most experienced 
aurists, and a great number ot the imperfections of this sense still 1e
main an r,:;:;::robium tu the art of healing. A general outline may, how
ever, oc·casionally furnish a hint for relieving some of these disorders. 
Deafness arises 1~vw the following causes : 

Hardened Wa.i:. -Syringe the ears every night and morning with warm 
soap and water, and fill the ear after with finely-scraped cabbage stalk, 
or, instead of the latter, a few drops of the following mixture may be 
jnserted into the ear upon a bit of cotton : 

Mix. 

Take Ox Gall 
Balsam of Peru 

3 drachma; 
1 <lrachm; 

Dt>flciency of Wa.v.-The ear is sometimes preternaturnlly dry; in 
this case put a few <ll'Ops of the following into the ear twice a day, and 
'after a bit of soft cotton: 

Take Almund Oil 
Oil of Turpentine 

~ our.cc ; 
40 drops; 

l\!ix. Clean the ear daily with a camel's hair pencil. 
. Colds.--Keep the head and_ears \'rnrm i put tho feet into warm wat(?r 

every night ; take a little Epsom salts and senna tea every morning, any 
1eri grains of Dover's powder every night ; wear a flannel n:~~htcap, and 
inject simple w::mn water sc-.rrral times daily. 

UlceraJion.-A discharge of off(:'nsive acrid matter is the consequence 
of ulceration. l.U:: :; e an injecticn of two (ln,chms c ~ Egyptian honey, 
and half a pint of ru~L' ";_,:er, and throw it into the ear twice a day ; pu~ 
a blister behind the ear, and keep it open with s::i.vi:,.o cerate. Take 
five grains of Plumber's pill every night at bed-tiinc. 

Debility 0[ some part of the organ, or as it is culled nervous deafness: 

Take Olive Oil 
Solution of Ammonia 

:\ ounce; 
20 <li'OtJS; 

Mix ; to be applifld upon cotton. Take a wme-glassful of dccoction of 
bark with a teaspoonful of ,tincture of valerian, three times' rt <la:;, 
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Galvanism or electricitv is the most to be relied on. Tobacco l!lmoke 
has been used with gre~t succP.ss in the foJlowing manner : fill the mouth 
with smoke, close the mouth and nose and endeavour to force th Et 
smoke through the nose ; this effort drives it into the ears. Mr. Gros.;. 
venor, an eminent surgeon of Oxford, ha<l been very <leaf for a long 
time, and the first night that he made trial of tobacco smoke, after tho 
third effort, the right (which was his best car) gave a violent crack or 
pop, and, to his great astonishment, h~ immediately heard. He repeated 
the process every evening, till the right car regularly cracked, when the 
f:ea1 ing always improved. Afier some evenings ttrn left ear cracked 
abo, und he now hears tolnaLly well with it, whereas befo1e it was 
scarcely possible to make him hear even with a sp.:.·aking trumpet. He 
found that every evenin(J'. it was longer before the effect took place. In 
additwn to deafness, 3i~. Gto8venor, it appears, was trod,Jed with an 
incessant noise in the head and ears, which he found to decrease as liis 
hearing improved. Before u~ing the toL~1cco smoke, ho could not hf.lat 
the cJock strike the hours, whereas he now l1ears every tick is makes. 

The scarlet fever and some otl1er act1te di~ca~ :soften leave deafness, 
and in those cases the disease is generally permanent~ 

DIABETES. 

Diabetes is a preternatural discharge of urine, the quamity in some" 
cases amounting to many quarts daily. 

Tr~atment. -Abstain from vegetables, and live entitely on animal food. 
Let the drink be lime.water, or milk whey, made by boiling a drachtn: 

of alum in a pint of milk. Lo~e twelve or fourteen ounces of blood from 
the arm every third day ; and take a drachm of magnesia, three or four 
times a day, until the urine be no longer S\veet nor increased in· its na.; 
tural quantity. 

DIFFICl:JLTY OF URINE, 

. Under this head may be classed three affections of the urinary organs i 
the one where there is no urine formed, called suppressions of urine; a 
second, where tl1e patient cannot void it, called T€tention of urine ; and 
a third, where has not the power to retain it, called inco11tinencc of 
_urine. 

Suppression of Urine.-Thi s disease is very rare, f;e}dom occuring in 
any other than f:Jlderly persons. It is characterised hy these symptoms
the person makes no water ; lie becomes heavy and lethargic, and sleeps 
almost constantly : if an instrument be passed into the bladderi it is 
fon:nc1 quite empty ; his intellect next becomes confused, and his speech 
incoherent, he mutters to himself, and i! at length' delirious, and at last 
insensible. 

Treatment.-Bleetl;ng very copiously ; leeches to the temples ; blis
ters to the lower part of the hack ; purges of Epsom salts ; tur.pentine 
glyster ; and tincture of canthari<les, twenty drops, in a wine-glassful of 
infusion of fox-glove, thr-ee times a day. The disease i:s commonly fatal. 

Ret~ntion of Urine.----The sympwms are frequent calls to make water 
without the ability to accomplish it ; pait1 and swelling at the lower· 
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part of the belly. It arises from a great variety of causes; viz :-1st, 
From age : the disorder is common in ol<l persons, particularly those 
full of 0lcQd, and of sedentary habits : it is ::ot, however, very serious, 
because the retention is not complete, for Llie urine generally dribbles 
away sufficiently to prevent nny immedrntcJ~, fatal effects. A catheter 
should be passed t\\ ice or thrice a dav to draw off the urine ; no me-
dicine is of any use.' • · 

2. /t'rorn Injury to flie Nert:<~ of the Blaclder.-Blows ,1;1J falls upon 
the back injure the ~pinul marrqw, 3IH.1 produce this disease. The 
treatment consists in drawing off th:: •1··ine regularly, cupping in the 
back daily, or if the patient be too wea!L dry cupping and issues or a selon 
to the seat of the injury. 

3. From I,:flammation of the Bladder.-If the bladder be over distend
ed it loses its power of expelling its contents ; this sometimes happens 
from c,ur neglecting the call to qrine, either from inconvenience or falso 
delicacy. 

Treatment.-Pass a catheter into the bladJcr, fix its extremity to a 
bladder or flexible bottle to receive the urine and support it by a b,m. 
p.age passing from it round the waist. This draws the urine off as itis 
:ormed, and, by not ~!lowing tbe bladder to be distended, gives it an 
ppportunity of regaining its tone. In some cases, however, ofthis kind, 
the bladder never recovers itselt · 

4. From lnfir.tmmation of tl.e Bladder.-The disease will be alluded 
io in the ur:ic:le on inflammation c.f thi$ organ. 

5. From Strictures.-The stricture must be cured in t!:e usual man-. 
ner, by bougies. 

6. From Stone.-For the treatment, see "Stone in the Illadder." 
There arc a great many other causes of this disease, but they crmo 

µnder the province of the practical Surgeon. 
Incontinence of Un'.ne.-'I'his is just the reverse of retention ; in tbs 

latter instance, the urine cann'Jt be voided ; in the former, it cannot bo 
retained. The bladder is kept empty by a perpetual dribbling, and the 
p1.tienf s clothes are constantly wet with Cm discharge. It proceeds 
from debility of the neck of the bladder, and arises from the abuse of 
spirituous Jiquors, from excessive sexual indulgence, from injmies in 
labours, and improper and unnatural habits. 
· Treatment.--Cold bathing ; blisters to the lower part of the back i 
cbalybeate waters, and half a drachm of the powdered lea veg of bear's 
~hortleberry, three times a day. •.ro remedy the inconvenience of 
!=hildren's passing their urine in their sleep, instruments are sold ad~pt~ 
ed for both sexes. 

DROPSY, 

Dropsy of the belly shews itself by enlargement of the abdomen, be 
ginning at the bottom part, gradually extending upwards, the skin is tight, 
and a sensation of weight and fluctuation is felt upon moving; if the left 
band he placed flat upon the right side of the patient's belly, and the 
opposite side gently tapped with the fingers of the right hanrl, tQq 
motion of the fluid is felt distinctly by the left hand. 
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When the clropsical fluid is poured into the cellular membrane (a mem
branous tissue that co11nccts and hCllds all the fibres af the body together, 
Leing formed like a honeycomb, the cells of which open the one into the 
other,) then the feet, leg3, arm, and, in fact, ernr:; part of the body, be
<:orne bloated and full. ll begins by puffing of the anclez rnd feet towards 
night (iht>.y are soft 3.ud doughy, leaving the ma.ks of the fingers when 
pressed,) and gradually extends upwards, until the very eyelids are dis• 
tended. 

Dropsy of the chest is known by difficuhy of breathing ; the patien~ 
cannot sleep on the side most affected, nor lie wiLh his head and should-
ers low ; p;c\Ji~u tion of the heart, dry cough, pale visage and i1·regular 
pulse . 
. Treatment. -This 1s two-fold; ~st 1 to evacuate the effused fluid ; 

2dly, to prevent the effusion of more. The 'Jvrcuation of the fluids is 
produced by four methods-by bleeding, l:y vomiting, by purging, und by 
urine. · ·1'Le use of the first method, qr that of bleeding, requires a nice 
discrimination ; for it is neither a!I dropsies that require it, nor all con
stitutions that will bear it. No person, but one who fa ec!ucated to phy
sic, can determine this prr.ctice. 

Emetics act by increa ir.;1 the powers of t!iosc vessels whose functions 
is to absor'J or take up, ar.<l should be administered in the following forms: 

Take W inc of Ipecacuanha 
O::y,,.10I of Squil:s · 

Mix. To Le tuken every other day ; oi·, 

Take Blue Vitriol 
Pow~ered Ipecacuanha 

½ounce; 
6 drachnis; 

7 grains; 
5 grains; 

Mix. The latter is preferred by many persons, under supposition that it 
weakens patients less lhan nny other. 

Purgatives are powerful remedies in dropsical cases : they carry off 
~arge quantities of water by stool, and remove a gre~t deal by the absorp
tion they occasion. 

Tali:o Scammony 
Calomel 
Ginger, in Powder 

Mix in ho.ney or treacle ; or, 

Take Jalap, and 
Scammony, of each 
Sal Polycrest, and 
Sugar (Loaf,) of each 

Mi~, (or a dose ; or, 

Take Garn boge 
Compound Tincture of Senn1. 
Tineture ot J alap 
Syrup of Ginger 

Mix, for:,. draught; or, 

12 grains ; 
5 grains; 
6 grains; 

12 grains; 

20 graina; 

3 grains; 
½ ounce; 

2 drachma; 
3 drachm•; 
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TAke Extract of WilJ Cucumber 
' Powdered Ginger 

Oil of Juniper 
Syrup enough to form a mass; 

which divide into three or four pills; or, 

Take extract of W'ild Cucumber 
Cream of Tartar 
Ginger 

Mix; or, 

Take Gamboge 

Mix. 

Cream cfTartar 
Powdered Nutmeg 

2 grains;_ 
10 grains;" 

5 dtops; · 

2 grains; 
2 drai'.:hms 

10 grams; 

2 grains; 
.! oun--e-e :· 

10 grains; 

These purgatives should be repeated every clay, or every second or third 

day, according to their effects or in proportion to the strength of the patieTit; 
or they may be givEin nlternately. 

The next plan is by diuretic mcdrcines or tI1ose that increase the quantity 
of urine, as follows : 

Take Infusion of Fox.Glove 
Sweet Spirits of Nitre 
Spirits of Lavender 

Mi:'t, and lake the eighth part twice n day ; or, 

Take Horseradish-root, slice.I, and 
Mustard SeeJs, bruised, of each 
Boiling Water 

7 ounces; 
1 ounce; 
½ ounce; 

½ ounce; 
I pint; 

let them stand in a covered vessel for 12 hours, and strain ; then r.dd 

Acetate of Potash 
Best Gin 

A wine-glassfull to be taken three or four times a day : 

Take decGction of Broom Tops 
Acetate of Potash 
Compound Spirit of Horsenulish 

3 tlrachms; 
2 ounocs; 

or, 

12 ounces, 
2 drachma; 
1 ounce; 

Mix: Take four table-spoonfolls, three times a day : or, 

Take Decoction of Juniper Berries 12 ounMs; 
Sweet Spirit of Nitre 1 ounca; 

Mix. Take a wine-glassfull three or four times a day : or, 

Take Powdered Mustard 
· Oil ofTurpentine 

Treacle, a sufficient quantity to form a bolus; 

20 grains; 
20 drops; 

which is to be taken four times a dd)', and washed down with a tea-cup
f41l of the decoction of broom tops. 
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Tho diet should be light and nourishing ; such as m~at of easy di~es• 
tion, with aromatic vegetables, as garlio, mustard, onions, horseradish, 
sh:ili.:.s,: the drink Rboul<l be gin 1 mixed with imperial or some of the de
cuctions abfJve named. 
· The le(Js should be rubbed with a piece of C,:nnel or the fleeh brush 
every mor~ing, and be suprorted with laced stockings or flannel bandages : 
scarifications will often let out great quantiti£•s of water. 

·when dropsy is caused by diseased liver, m<'rcury must be used; half a 
drachm of the blue ointment suould be ruLbcd over the belly every night 
iill the mouth becomes tender. 

D:-opsy of the womb, or of tbe appendages to it, may be treated in a 
similar maar1t·r as directed for the foregoing, but with less likelihood of 
success ; a firm pressure shou1d be made by a bandage applied very tight 
{ound thti belly. 

Dropsy of tiie scrotum, called "Hydroce1e," is treated by making an 
ppcning an<l let.ting out the water, and filling the bag by injecting in a mix
ture of three parts of port wine and_ one part of water, or a soh1tion o( 
white vitriol in water. 

~AR-ACRE .. 

rrhe dislrc~sing pain in t}iis complaint" is :hr; consequence of in.flam~ 
rna1ion1 an<l L>ccomes. in some cases, so acute as to produce vio)Pnt fever 
and clelirum. As soon as car-uche cu,1iii.e11~e", take a purgative of in
fusion of s,·nr,u, two ounces : Epsom salts, six drachms: fiU the ear fre! 
quently ,··ith a warm mixture of laudanum and milk, in equal parts ; fut 
a blister bP-hind the ear ; foment the '.\-hole of th~ side of the head and 
face, erery four hours; put the feet and legs into warm water, at bed-time; 
taking, at the s2.~:10 time, three grains of calomel, with twelve grains of 
Dover's r-,wdf>l·s ; and, if the pain becomes violent, loose fourteen or six
teen ounees of ~lood (for un adult) fro~n the arm. If matter forms, let 
the ear he syringed with warm miik and water ; and should the discharge 
~ontinue several days, or he profu~s, use a warm injecticn, of eight grains 
pf white vitriol disolve<l in Lal;~ a pint of ro~e-water, six or eight times a 
day : but it 1,3 generally found that if mJ.tter forms, the sense of hearing is. 
permanently injurec, and shcu;d any of tl-ie small bones of the ear be ~li~
placed by it, t:H:n the dest~uction of hearing is inevitable •. 

I:LI:F.\_:,Tu.s:s, OR BARB.A.DOES LEG. 

The first of these terms is d2iived from the size of the limb, which be.-. 
comes in this disease like the foot and leg of an elephant, and the second 
has been given on nccounl of the disease being endemia.l in the island of 
Barbadoes. Immediately upon an attack taking place, the person should. 
consult some experienced surgeon; whose residence in the \country has; 
afforded him opportunities of knowing how to treat the oisease properly. 

EFILEPSY' OR FALLING SIC KN r:ss. 

Symplomt.-Tbe person falls down senseless, gnashes or grinds his, 
teeth, foams at the mouth, and is more or less convulsed over the whole 
body , in this ~~ate he remains a longer or a :shorter time and then sraduallf 
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recovers, lang'1id and ~xhaijsted 1 without knowing what has Qcc;ured to. 
ltim • 

. 1"r~atment.--Jf the disease arises· from worms, they must be expelled ; 
give half an otmce or an O!Jnce of oil of turpentin~ in the morning. fasting,,. 
every two or three days? till no more worms are dislodged. The epilepsy 
of children generally uise_s from teetl1hig, or disordered bowels ; iA either 
case, pu_rsue the plan laid down in these cases. When epilepsy is com
bined with great fulness of blood, bleeding may be necessary, but emetic■. 
and purgatives ar~ of the most sei·vice. Eight or ten grains of blue vitriol. 
~ay be taken twice a week, and the vomiting assisted by drinking warm. 
camomile tea. The following pill may be taken daily, an,i washed down. 
l!Vith a wine-glassful of valerian tea : 

Take of Lunar Caustic l drachm; 

d,issolve in a few drops of rose-water, beat into n. mass with crumbs of 
bread, and. d~vid.e into thirty pills; one to be taken three times a day, un:. 
less they produce yery violent purging, when the dosA should be diminished. 
'.Fhirty or forty drops of spirits of turpentine, taken three times a day, have 
b6en known to c.:ure the disease. An issue, a seton, or a perpetual blister, 
should be kept open on the nape of the neck, the feet sh«lUld be kept 
warm, the mind preserved tranquil, the stomach healthy by good, wholesome,. 
and easily digested food ; regular, exercise should be used, and the 
~trength supported, if deficient, by the use of bark, Griffith's mixture, &c. ; 
to which may be added, at discretion, some of the nervous cordials--such, 
as tincture of valerian, tincture of castor. tincture of asafretida, &c. ; a 
tea-apoonful to each dose. In the fit, if ·the patient remain a long timo. 
insensible-, breathing hard, and foaming at the mouth, he should be bled, or 
leeches be applied to the temples, cold water to his head, a purgative, 
glyster administered, and a blister put between the shoulders. Catalepsy,_ 
which has been already described, sometimes changes into epilepsy. 

ERUPTIONS. 

There are 11 great variety of eruptive diseases, some attended with. con
~titu tional. affection, and others purely local ; but most of these having t\ 
name by which they are known and distinguished, they wilL be respectively 
ireated of in their proper order, while in this place those anomaloµs erup~ 
tions will only be noticed, which are vaguely considered to be scorbutic •.. 

Pimples appear on the face, particularly about the foreh~ad and the chm1 
as asymtora of indigestion, especially in those who injure the stom~ch bj 
hard drinking, and overloading it with food: Let such J_cave off their bad 
habits, and take a wiue-glassful of the following water twice a day.: 

Take Liver of Sulpher a~d Rochelle Salts, of each ! ounce; 

dissolve them in a quart of soft water, and bottle it. 
The eruptions of spring and fall that soµie persons are liable to, shou 1(\ 

be treated by the following : 

Ta.ke Citron Ointment, and 
S,perma.ceti Ointment,. of eacl.t 

E. 

1 ounee; 
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Mix~ . 
Rub the parts affected every night with the above, and take five grains 
of Plummer's Pill twice a day, washing it down with n cup ol sassafras tea, 

Scaly eruptions require the application of the following oimmenl : 
Tako Citron Ointment, ¼ ounce ; · 

Com[1ound Sulphur Ointment 1 ounce ; 
Mix ; and rub the parts affected, twice a day ; and take any electuary, 
made with equal parts of cream of tartar and sulphur, mixed up 'Yith trea
cle, morning, noon, and night. 

Dr. V anderkemp 's Botanical Syrup, alt hough a secret preparation, is a 
remedy we can confidently reccommend for obstinate eruptions. 

When eruptions succeed fevers and other acute disorders, they are to be 
removed by those means that restore the strength, such as change of air, 
good living, tonic medicines, and attention to regularity of the bowels. 

EXCESSIVE SWEATING. 

·The effect of an undue drculation of bloocl o·n the smface of the body, 
probably occasioned by constitutional delicacy or debility. 

Cover the body lightly, as well by night as day ; keep the bowels gen
tly lax, with the following medicine : 

Take Epsom Saits 
Glauber'a Salts 
Salt of Steel 
Common Salt 

2 drachms; 
-1 drachm; 
½ grain; 

lo grains; 

'dissolve them in a tumbler of soft water, and take it every morning early. 
Twenty drops of elixir of vitriol may be taken in a wine-glassful of decoc
tion of bark, twice or three times a day ; and the cold bath may be used 
daily. 

EXCORIATIONS, 

Wash the part three or four times with cold water, and having wiped 
it dry, dust it with plain hair powder. Should this not remove it, apply 
the following lotion, if there be much redness or inflammation : 

Take White Vitriol, and Sugat of Lea.cl, of each 
Rose water 
Laudanum 

5 grains; 
1 tea-cupful ; 

15 drops; 

Mix, When the redness begins to subside, apply the following ointment 
twice a day. 

Oxyd of Lime 
Sugar of Lead 

-Hogs-lard 
Mix: or, 

Take Green Elder Ointment 

Mix. 
Calomel 

3 drachms; 
5 grains; 
1 ounce; 

1 ounce; 
2 dracbms; 

Wash the part with warm milk and water, avoiding soap. 

FAINTING, 

Stimulate the nostrils with smelling salts, aromatic vineg.ar, hnrtshorn, 
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&c. Place the person in a recumbent posit-ion in a cool situation and 
sprinkle the face with cold water. These are the means to resto;e the 
patient from fainting ; but to obviate the recurrence of it, the causes that 
excite it s_hould ,he avoided, which the experience of most persons ·sub
ject to it never fails to point out. 

FEVER, 

Fev~r is the most general of all diseases ; it is common to all ages and 
sexe!3, and all countries and climates ; and has been calculated to form. 
c_onst'a.n tly two-thirds of the number bf the_ prevailing disorders, at all 
tun es and seasons, taken upon the average of a year. 
. Symptoms.-These _'.1re ~ver varying, being never found precisely alike 
1 n two persons, nor twice m the same; and though . the diseaac is com
pounded of a great . many symptoms, the~e is not one of these that is al
ways present, or that can be considered as chal acteristic of the disease. 
The general outline, however, us usually given of the phenome.oa of 
fever, is the following : Increased frequency of the pulse ; preternatural 
heat, preceded by sensation of cold ; feeling of languor, lassitude, and 
general uneasiness ; pain of the head, br,ck, and limbs ; memory and judg
ment confu::ie<l and indisiinc~ ; the senses of taste, smell, touch, &c. im~ 
paired or altered ; want of <lppetite; defect of saliva ; thirst ; discolouraa 
tion of the tuugue ; t>reathing frequ~nt ar._ci anxious ; high coloured urine, 
&c. But to prove that none of these symptoms are truly characteristic 
of fever, it is only necessary to show that symptoms entir·2ly opposite in 
their character occur : . Thus in ague ( which is true fever) in, the. cold 
stage the pulse is slow, y,hile in , the hot ~tage it is quick. In the cold 
stage, the fluids of the body are di'minis!ted, .at i.lie end of the fit, they 
are increased. In the cold stage; the temperature of the body is very 
much reduced1 but it ne·xt becomes very much elevated beyond the na• 
tural standard.. In the cold stage, the nervous system is torpid, in .the 
J10t stage, the sensibility of the body is much increased, and the senses pain
fully acute. Chilliness is certainly one of the fir ,t characteristics of fever 
but the pulse is sometimes below the usual t,tandard. This is is only by a 
succession or combinafam of some of the particular symptoms above-men-: 
tioned that fever is known to be present. The various kinds of fever will 
be described in their proper order. 

FILMS IN THE EYE. 

What is here meant by this expressioni is the appearance of certain ob
jects· floating bcf~r~ :he eyes, nevet fixed, but_dancin,g p~rpetua_lly about, 
sometimes resembling specks, flakes of soot, msects wings, !hes, small 
threads or worms, little ~lobula1· or luminous spots; cobwebs, &c. . The 
disease is incurable, but 

0

beinc ueithet· dangernus nor injurious, those who 
are affected with it shuuld thi~k as little about it as possible. 

FISTVLA OF THE ANUS. 

A fistula is an unnatural passagt, tha! _forms in the solid i:.:uts, ne.ar ~he 
bowels and running deeply, opens in a small sore upon the surface, nea!' 

' E~ 



the verge of the anus, from whi~h matter is discharged, an_d much pain •nq 
irritation excited. 'fhese fistulas most commonly eat their way mto the 
gut, l!!o tuat a probe being introduced int~ tho sma_ll ope~ing on the skin, 
passes up into the interior of the b!)wel. ';rhe p~tient himself can ~ct no 
farther in this matter than in \he way of prevention, for when the disease 
~s established, the aid of a surgeon is indispe~sable. Persons of a full~ 
sanguine habit of body ar~ liable to inflarnmauor.i of the pa~ts a~out th~ 
anus. which terminates in the forwation of an abscess, When this hap
pens, leeches should be applied, the part fomented with poppy-head de• 
coction, and a poultrice applied twice a day. Tho bowels must be kep~ 
open, nothing but vegetable food t~ken, an~ all heating liquors avoided. 
If matter forms, it should be let out ~ith a la?,cet, and fomented an~ 
poulticed after ; strict attentioR being paid to the bowels, by rhubarb wit~ 
~psom salts, and all collections in the lower bowel prevented, by t.he daily 
use of the common glyster. The inflammation and irritation of piles often 
produce fistula, and should be repressed by th~ means recommended fo~ 
that disorder. These are the general means fo1 the prevention of fistula~ 
the rnrgical treatment does not form any part of our present considera~ 
tion. 

FISTULA OF THE TEAR DUCT. 

There is a canal leading from the corner of the eye into the nose, fo~ 
the purpose of carrying off the tears. When this canal becomes obstruct
ted, the tears no longer passing into the nose, the patient finds he is undar 
he constant necessity of using b;s handkerchief to wipe them away as they 

roll over the eyelid, and inflammation taking place in lhe ohstructed tube~ 
matter forms within it, and bursts through the skin at the side of the nose 
just below the corner of the eye ; and this disease is called Fistula Lacry
mcdis. This disease comes entirely under the care of the S'Urgeon, and i~ 
only mentioned hcr 0

, to inform the rea<ler d the different nature and seat 
of two diseases, each bearing the name of Fistula. 

FLATULENCE, 

'l'fJ e cause of flatulence is clen.rly a faulty action of the stomacl;J, or the 
use of an improper kirn' or quantity of food or drink ; but as the latter 
quickly pr?duces the for~er, flatulence, which is the _com~on conse9uen~~
of both, will be best considered as n symptom oflnd1gesllon, to which dis• 
ensc the rea,der is referred. 

FROST BITTEN, 

. After exposure to inten.se cold, it is dangerous to warm th E'Xtremi
hes ~nd li~bs before _a ~r~, for_ inflammation will be produced., and morti. 
ficahon will ensue ; 1t JS 10 this way that chilblains are caused. If thE 
hands, feet, nose, o.r the ~hole of the b_pdy have been excessively dead
t:ned by ~xpoiS,ure. to. freezing cold, the person should. be kept from the 
fire_, and fnction, with cold water or snow, used, until warmth is produced, 
~vh1ch should be prese~ved, at first,. by flannel clothing rather than external 
~armtb, the latter bemg resorted to by very slow and cl;lutious degrees. 
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1-n ~ontagious disorders tho Utility of 'fumigating articles have been 
clearly'proved ; the following are the modes by whicb they are best em .. 
ployed : 
: Put half ~n ounce ?f,oil of v~triol into a sauc~r! warm it over a lamp; 
and throw rn, from time. to time, small quant1t1es of powderE:;d nitre . 
. L~rge volumes of nitric gas arise every time the nitre is thrown into the 
acid. 

Or, put a pound .of common sait into an earthen pipkin, and pour over 
it, from time to time, a small quantity of oil of vitriol, until all the salt is 
pi?istened. Considerable quantities of nrnriatic vapour arise from the 
mixture. 

But the most eff'ectual fumigation is the following : 
Take half an ounce of powdered black manganese, and one ounce of 

common tabla salt. Mix them together upon a plate or saucer, and 
sprinkle over it, first, a.tea-spoonful and a half of water, and next, double 
th.e measure of stror.g oil of vitriol. Copious fumes arise. 

When infectious fevers appear, either in private houses, boarding schools;, 
or any publi~ ~stablishment, one of these fumigating mixtures should be 
used daily, and carried from room to room, until every part of Hie dwelling 
has been well fumigated. :R~d linen, wearing apparel, and every tiiing 
sul!!lpect.ed of having imbibed the infectious matter, should be hung 1 !1on a 
line directly over the fumigating materials, and subjected to th,: process 
two or three times. 

·cALL STONES. 

Gall stones, as they are called, are small lumps of hardened bile, which 
form in thP. gail bla.dder;They create no particular uneasines3 as long as they 
remain in the bladder ; but, having protruded from it, their lodgement in 
the smaJI canal leading from it to the bowels is attended with severe pain 
Iii the pit of the stomach, sickness, &c. As the stone passes throu!Jh 
this canal, violent pain is felt about the region of the stomach, shooting 
through to ~be back between the shoulders ; the stoma~h is generally 
effected withsickness, but not always ; the pati<'nt cannot sit uprig;ht, but 
leans forward, to relieve the agony of the spasms ; the pain sometimes 
lasts several hours, when the stone either gets back into the gall bladder, 
br is forceJ into the bowels, either of which puts an end to the fit. If the 
~tone be left in the gall bladder, or there _be others removing, the same 
symptoms often recur, more particularly in t_he afternoon, occasi,.rnE:d pro
bably by the pressure ~f the stomach after dmner. If the obstrnct1on oc • 
casioned by these bodies to the flow of bile Le very considc 0 ahle, the 
bowels will be obstinately cosfive,themotions pale and clayey, anti jauruhce 
will appear; to which disease the reader is referred for \he treatment of 
ga11 stones. 

Proceed~ from disordered stomach, from undue fo!ness of the blood .. 
nsse1s of the brain, or from a nervous affection. When it proceeds fro:n 
t»e first, the ~ymptome of indigestion will ~how the cau:se ; in which case, 
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the remedies to be used are recommenc1ed for that complaint: When it 
arises from too much blood in t~e head, es shown by pain and throbbing, 
redness of the face and eyes, strong pulse, and other symptoms of_ ap-. 
proaching apoplexy, the means must' be immediately res~rted to advised 
for that disease. And when it arises as a nervous affecllon, then those 
remedies which are recommtnded for hysterical and hypochondriacal com-
pfaints mui;;t be administered. · 

GLEET. 

Treatment.-Pills composed of equal parts of rhubarb aml common tnr~ 
nentine, three to be taken thrice a day ; or, balsam of caprli'ri ; or, fifteen 
drops of tincture of Spanish flies, three times a day ; and an injection of 
~alf a pi.:it of decoction of oak bark, with two drachms of alum. 

GOU':C, 

Gout is an inflammatory disease, originating probably in the nerves, for. 
i.t is the most painful in!fa:-~·.nwtion that the body is subject to. 

Symptorns.-Pain, swelling, and bn;-I1t redness of the joints, of tho 
feet, or the hands, but e.specially the. ball of the great toe ; g_eneralJy 
preceded by symptoms of indigestion, as flatulence, loss ofappetite, &c. 
and followed by fever. The attacks are generally in the spring and the 
beginning of win: er, and seldom appear previous to thirty-five or forty 
years of age, except there i£ a strong hereditary tcadency. 

Gout is divided into two species, the regular and irregular. It is called. 
t"egular, when it is seated in the extremities, and returns at stated pe
riods ; and irregular, when tho fits happen nt uncert:i.in and varying 
times, and when, instead of the extremities, it attacks the brain, stom
:ich, lungs, intestines, kidnies, or bladder ; in these cases it is also 
called, retrocedent or misplaced gout. 
· Causes.-Hernditary disposition~ full living, neglect of exercise, weak
ness of stomach, fermented iiquors, particularly if acid, these predispose 
to gout ; wLik excess in spirits or wine, sudden changes of temperature, 
sprains or other injuries, passions of the mind, intense application to 
study or business, excessive sexual indulgence, &c. produce it. 

Treatment.-To moderate the inflammatory symptoms, first, by bleed
ing, ifthe patient be strong and otherwise healthy; secondly, by purg
ing, with c,~.,;tor oil, with rhubarb, or with twelve or fifteen grains of tho 
compound extract of colocynth ; thirdly, by relaxing the skin, and pro
ducing perspiration with the following : 

Take Mindererus' Spirit, and Camphor Julep, of each 
Sweet Spirit of Nitre · · 
Salt of Hartshorn 

6 ounces; 
3 drachms ; 

30 grains; 

Mix ; a~d t~ke three table-spoonfuls every four hours. Fourthly, by, 
t~e npphc~

1
tI_on of culd u:rt1.~:· to the part nffectcd 1 if the disease be stea• 

d1ly fixed, an.ii the conshtut,on sound and unbroken, but otherwise, the 
soap plaster, spr.ead on leather, should be applied and covered with 
jjannel. 

Whcm the gout suddenly leaves the extremities, and atta.cks some iwa. 
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t_ern~l part, or ~hen it fixes on an internal part instead of the extremi• 
ties •~ must b~ diverted as speedily as possible by blisters, or mustard 
poultices apphed t? them. If the stomach or bowels be attacked, wine & 
brandy must be given ; a tea-spoonfol of rether, &c., a tea-spoonful of 
hartshorn, mixed in a glass of camphor julep, should be taken every three 
honrts ; hot water applied to the belly, and hot bricks to the feet: the 
stomrach to be rub bed with br:rndy and hartshorn, and if there be sickness 
or vomiting, hot wine and water, with nutmeg, an.d four or five drops of 
laudanum. · 

If the head be attacked, put a blister on the back, and the inside of 
the legs, a~d mustard poultices to the feet. Administer a tea-spoonful 
of sal volatile every three or four homs, and open the bowels by a wine-. 
glassful of tincture of aloes. 

If the gout attack the lungs, pursue the abov-e plans, adding twenty 
or thirty drops of rether, and the same quantity of paregoric to every 
dose of the saJ volatile ; and if there is much danger of suffocation, 
some blood may be taken from the arm. 

If. the disease attacks the kidnies, apply hot fomentations to the loins 
d_rink plentifully of warm barley-water; open the bowels, with c.astor oil 
and Epsom salts;· use the hip-bath, and throw up an ~nerqa composed of 
two drachrns of laudanum in half ;:i pi~t of starch jelly. 

During a fit of the gout, the patient should be kept qµiet and free of 
irritation, the affected part not too warm ; he should ab.stain from animal 
food and fermented liquors, drinking nothing but barley water, toast and 
water, tea, &c. ; but elderly people, and those accustomed to free living, 
~ay be induJged with light flesh meats, and a moderate'.allowanc.e of good 
madeira or sbeny. 

In the intervals ,,f the attacks, there should be an entire abstinence from,. 
or at ]e~st a very moderate use of, wine and strong liquors; much anima\ 
food should be avoided, as well as excessive s~udy and sexual pleasures; 
great regularity in exercise and sleep should be observed, and by avoiding 
cold and late hours, ~rhe cold bath should be used, and the body rubbed 
daily with the flesh brush : strengthening medicines should be taken if 
necessary, as the foJlowing : 

Take Extract of Ba:rk, 
Carbonate of Soda, and 
Extract of Gentian, of each. 1 drachm:: 

Mix, and divide into_36 pills. Tah three pills twice or thrice a day. 
The bowels should be kept open by a purgative, composed of 4 grains of 
aloes, ,1 grains of s9ap, and 5 grains of Cayenne pepper, divided rnto three 
pills, to be taken for a dose, as occasion requires. 

From the prevalence. of acidity in the gout, it would almost seem as. 
foough it were the grand n:over of the disease ; for it not 0111y abound~ in the 
stomach, occasioning heartburn anq other uneasy sensations, but the 
blood even is strongly impregnated with it, as may be proved by dipping 
a piece of litmus paper into the blood of a gouty person. This acid sho_uld 
be kept under by fifteel;\ or twenty grains of the dried suhcarbonate of soda. 
being taken i11 a little veal broth, or mild small beer, three or four times a 
d,ay. Flatulence should be obviated by the use of s-pice~, and of thos~ 
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none a.re eo proper as good ginger, a .. tea spoon full of which may ~e taken 
several times daily. Ginger tea would be a better beyerage than e1~her iea 
or coffee. Rubbing or gently beating those parts which are the su?Jects ~f 
the attacks, strengthens them, nod enables them better to resist their 
force. 

Cautions.-Bleeding is dangerous, except ~sed under the most fa!oura-
blg and proper circumsta~ce~. The ·a~·plicat,on of col~ wrtter reqmres to 
be regulated upon j11st prmc1ples and_ with extreme caution. War!11 ,~ater 
is at all times proper, and st~am perhaps the best of external applications. 
The meadow saffron and other advertised remedies for gout ~re dangero~s 
medicines ; they yield, it is true, a !emporary q1.,iet of the disease, ~ut_r~ 
is as true, also, that the use of them mduces, at length, an ete~~al quiet to 
ihe patient. Opium lulls pain, but produces a state of debility that pro• 
longs the attack and causes it to return more spe_di]y. The cold_ ba~h! du: 
ting the intervals, though of great use _to ~oung, 1s _extremely _p~eJud1c1al to 
'elderly persons, and those affected w1lh mflammation of the Joints. 

GRAVEL. 

Symptoms.--Pain in the loins; numbness of one or both thighs; nausea 
and vomiting ; head-ache ; giddine.ss ; a deposit of gravelly matter from 
the urine, which is sometimes mixc<l with blood. , 
. There are several kinds of this sandy or ca1culous matter formed in the 
kidnies ; but in the cure it is necessary on I} to rank them under two beads. 
the wliit'e gra\'e] and the red gravel ; these being entirely opposite in their 
nature, an'd requiring a totally different inode of fre_attnent, _ 

'l'he white gravel readily dissolves in acid.-r. Having allowed your urine 
to settle for two days; if you observe that the deposite is of a greyish white 
~olour, pour in a little lemon juice or nwratic acid, an<l you will soon find 
that the gravel is dissolvea. 'fhe red gravel, being acid, dissolves in alka
iies. In this experiment throw into the urine a little hartshor11, or a 
tlrachm or two of smelling salts, avd the red gravel will disappear. 

Treatment.-Twenty or thirty drops of muriatic acid, taken in a glass of 
water three time& a day, speedily diminishes the white gravel in the urine. 
A tea-spoon full of magnesia, three times a day 1 as speedily diminishes the 
tleposit of red gravel. But, strange to say, you no sooner get rid of ihe 
white gravel, than you are afflicted with the red ; and as soon as you expel 
the red, then you have a return of t~e white deposit. The cure of gravel,' 
then, consists in a correction of lhe state of the digestive organs in parti
tul,ar, and the constitution in general, by the following means. 

Live upon a plain simple diet, avoiding an excess of animal food, at the 
saine time making use of those vegetables that are least liable to disagree 
with the stomach ; greens and cai-rots are particula1 ly objectionable. In 
tactj as this disorder seems to arise principally from a faulty action of the 
stomac!1 nnd bowels, the advice given under the head lndigestfon, should 
be parhcul~~ly attended to. Those who pass the white 'gravel, should by 
no means armk pump or an} hard water, but the softest water they can 
obtain, which should always be boiled before it is used. 'fho~e troubled 
with the ~ad gravel, should in addition to the cautions given to preserve :he 
1tomach m a healthy 11tate, avoid acid'I- of erery description, fermented 
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\iquors, and wines abounding with tartar : soda-water is - a particular]y 
eligible beverage. 

In a fit of the gravel, if the pain be so sevc_re as to threaten.inflammation, 
some blood should be drawn from the arm, and tbe person should go into a 
warm bath, or have hot fomentations applied to the part. An enema, like 
the following, will generally diminish the pain and irritation: 

Mix. 

Take Decoc1ion of Marshmallow Roots 
Oliv~ Oil 
Laudanum 

f pint; 
½ ounce ; 

60 drops l 

Take also one of the following pills every three or fom hours : 

Spanish Liquorice 
Opium 

1 S'.'ruple ; 
6 graini;;; 

Beat them together, and divide into six pills. Drink very plentfully of 
linseed tea, with gum arabic dissolved in it. 

If the~e means clo not abate the disease in tweiro hours, si::-:~:__,cn or twen
ty ounces of blood should be dra,vn from the loins by cupping. As sDon as 
this plan has procured ease, the bowels sho11!d be opened hy a dose of 
castor oi], or if that will not sit upon the stomach, a tca-spoo11full of Epsom 
salts, dissolved in a little weal~ broth, with three drops of laudanum, 
shouJd be taken every two hours, and the common purgati\·e enema fre• 
quently admistered: until ~he bowels are freely opened. J>er~ons troubled 
with gravel have experienced great relief by taking a pint of the foi1owing 
decoction dnily: 'l'ake a handfull of leeks, cut off the green part, put the 
roots, with a few sprigs of fennel, into two quarts of water; simmer it 
sently, until only one quart remains, and str:1in. 

GREEN SICICNESS, 

Generally about thell6o of fifteen, b this country, an import1rnt :°Jnc 1ion 
begins in the fonrnle consistution~ It commences, however, ~·rJ11iclimcs 
a little earlier, and on the other h:rnd, is often retnrded two, lbree, or 
four years longer. But if the change do not take place, feelings of debili
ty and uneasiness ensue, and an unnatural npetite induces the patitnt to eat 
chalk, mortar, cinders and other extraurdinary articles. The face he
cetnes of a p1:1le yellowish green, or, as Shnksr •''.'re expresses it-

" With a green anJ yellow melancholy in her coentenancc,''-

8 black circle surrounds the eyes,· the feet swell, tl:•J breathing is hurried~ 
the breath unpleasant, and there is gener:i.lly a slight hacLing co:1~-:-··. 

Treatment.-Before any internal remeclios are used, it wY be r per to 
stimulate the uterine organs,' by throwing into tbe pa2sage, Ly means of :i 
female syringe, the following4fojection, several times a dr1y : 

l'tlix. 

T11;kc Liquor of Ammonia 
Warm Milk 

12 drops; • 
2 table-spoonful1i, 

This injection generally succweds in producini the desired effect, whic-H 
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is usually preceeded by some unpleasant sensations in tho part ; if thi11 
f~il, the state of the constitution may be attemptec! to be corrected by the 
following means :-If there is a superabundance of blood, by bleeding, and 
two or three of the compound pills of aloes \•;ith myrrh, twice or threo 
times a day ; or a drachm of the tincture of black hellebore, or the com
pound tincture of aloes, in pennyroyal water, two or three times a day. Ir 
the constitution b~ weak~ a v·inc-glassfull of Griffith's J.1-Jixture, twice a 
clay; or a scruple of myrrh, or a Lea-spoonful! of the Compound Decoctio't1-
of .-Jfo,-,s. Decoction of Bark m'.ly be also given. keeping the bowels opeQ 
with the piH cochire, or any other aloetic purgo, such as .!Jnderson' s Scot's_ 
fills, or l--looper's Female Pills; or, what are beUer still, the Edinbo.
rough Pills for Females. The patient. should put her feet into warm wa .. 
tcr frequently, or sit over the steam of hot water ; she should take regular 
exercise, live upon a wholesome nourishing diet, remove into a healthy aix. 
ond, if there be no obstacle, marriage shoul<l be recommended. 

HEAD-ACHE, 

1 his very common complaint i:' most generally merely a symptom of; 
some other disease, such as gou!, rheumatism, fever, nervous and hyste
rical affections, ai:id complain!s of the stcm~ch ; the latter furnish by Cai: 
the greater number .. Too m1,1ch Llv .... ,~ in th~ head will produce this pain~ 
and will, if neglected, occasion ap0plexy; when therefore, this pain is 
accompaniec hy redness of the ep~s and face, throbbing of the ten;iples._ 
giddiness, and foll strong pulse; leeches should be applied to the temples~ 
or cupping on.. tl{e bnck of the ;;r•c.;!~ ; a spare diet used, the bowels kept 
fo,ely open with Epsom salts, cloths wetted in vinegar aad water wrapped. 
round the head, the feet put into warm water, and .an issue of seton. 
nrn,le in the neck. 

Wi1en head-ache arises from g0ut or rheumatism, leaving the extrem~• 
tics and seiz.1ng the brain, blisters slnuld be applied to the extremities; and 
a wa.rm purgativ_e administ8red, as a wineglass-full of tincture of rhubarb, 
orDDaffy's elixir. Hut rheumatic head-ache, which some persons are very 
subject to, particularly in changes of the weather, and during the prevalence 
of north east wiorls, requires tQ be treated in the following manner: Take 
twr::ty grains of-James' po,wder, a.nd half an ounce of the tincture of guai
acum every night at bed-time; and wear a flannel cap. J{eep the. bo.wels. 
open by taking a sufficient quantity of brimstone and treacle twice a day. 
Hy~ki :c::1 or nervous head-ac!1e requ_ires fur its cure a tea-spoonful of the 
linclures of castor, of valerian, or of asafrotida; of sal \'olatile, of Ia,·en
der drops, of rether or tincture of bark, three times a day: and the tcmi;les 
to be Lathed with relher, and water, containing a small quantity of roach 
alum. Periodicnl head-ache ruay be cured by taking th_ree drops of Dr. 
Fowler's solution of arsenic, three times a day, increasing the dose gradu
ally until it c rn1-2s to ei(lht or ten. Head-ache from costiveness should be 
removed by b1~ing a te;.spoonfull of Epsom salts every morning; addng· 
tbe same quanli.ty of magnesia if it be attended witl1 heart-burn; but as this 
complaint is generally the oonsequ(3nce of inrli::,·.:s 1 io11, the reader js refer
red to this arcicle fur further information. Sick head-ache is to be speedily. 
removed by an ern..etic ; but as it is the effect of a foul stomach, the cures 
for indigestion can alone prevent it. The Tonic and Digestire Wine, (~ 
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patent mecicine) will be found effectual in most he.ad-aches. It i~ t4e 
last security against the disease. 

8EART·BURN, 

Proceeds from acidity in the stomach, and may be removed by magnes~i\ 
f,lnd chalk , or by fifteen or. twenty drops c,f liquor of potass ; or thirty or 
forty grcins of subcarbonate of soda; but as it is a symptom of indigestion, 
it will be more particularly treated under that head. The following draugh.t 
is particularly efficacious : · 

Mix. 

Take Carbonate of Ammonia. 
---- Magnesia 
Cinnamon Water 
Laudanum 

~IECTIC FEVER, 

6 grains ; 
15 grains; 
2 ounces; 
5. drops; 

'This is a fever that arises in certain disorders from constitutional irritation; 
its treatment depending on the nature of the disease with which it is com: 
bined. 

HICCUPS. 

9ommon hiccups may be often removed by small and repeated draughts 
~~ cold water, by holding the breath, by eating a crust of bread, or by ta
ldng a teaspoorifull of rether or sa.1 volatile, or two or three drops of oil of· 
cfonamon, on a !Qmp Clfsugar. If it should not su'Jside, eight or ten drops· 
<;>flaudanum may be taken, and the feet put into warm water. ·when it con. 
ti~ues for hours, an emetic may be taken. Wl~en hiccups arise in cases 
of mali.gnant fever or mortification, it is a fatal symptom. · 

HOOPING CO.UGH. 

Bleeding is the sheet anchor in this disease ; which s:hould be done by 
applying leeches to the temples and behind the ears,and occasionally~by open·~ 
i_ng the Jugular vein. The bowels to be kept -0pen by the following mediq 
cine: 

Take Powder~d Rhubarh 
Calame! 

l\lix ; to be taken in honey. 
To mitigate the cough, give the following : 

Take Almond !Hixt.ure 
Tmctur~ of Squills 
Antimonial Wine 
.Syrup of White Poppies 

5 grains; 
2 grains; 

4 oun~s; 
½ J~achm; 

3p drops; 
i ounce; 

Mix ; a table-spoonfull to ·be taken every two hours. 
The chest and back may be rubbed with the following 'liniment, eYer; 

1.)-,ight and mornir.g : 
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T.rlta Emetic Tart~r 
Water 
Tincture of Ca.ntharide■ 

If the cough continues obstinate, give the following : 

Take Laudanum 
Ipecacuanha ,vine 
Carbonato of Sc,1a 
Syrup of White Poppie!I 
Almond Mixture; 

1 1cruple j 
~ ounce■ ; 
i ounce; 

12 drops; 
1 drachm i 

24 grains; 
1 ounce; 
6 ounces; 

Mix ; a table-spoonful to be taken every four hours. , . , 
An emetic should be given twice a week, and the bowels kept well 

opened with the rhubarb and calomel powder as above. 
\\ hen all these fail, and the chiid is too debilitated to bear a repeti

tion of bleeding, digitalis should be giverl, in tlie dose of four or five drops 
of the tincture three times a day. 

A considerable state of debility oftentimPs prevails, when the disease 
lias been long :.;;tancling ; in this case, the chiM must take a table-spoort
ful of the decoction of bark, with half a tea-spoonful uf tincture of castor, 
three times a day, and be removed into a healthy part of the country ; 
in fact, charige of air will often cure the disease when medicine fails. 

iIYPOCllONDRIASIS. 

'fhis disease~ ca!led also the Vapours, consists in lowness of spirits, 
apprehension of evils, or a continual dread of sorrie moral or physical 
danger ; melancholy, sadness, and the imagination'constaritl} stirring 
up some cause for uneasiness and dejection. There is usually an ex
treme anxiety, depression of spirits, a belief of present or dread of future 
evil, directed particularly to the state of the hea:lth, always accompanied 
with symrtoms of in<li~estion, an<l other marks of bodily disorder ; and 
generally also with various, irregular, an<l often unaccountable sensa
tions and affections, referred exclusively to the imagination. 

The Treatment required is principally of a moral kind, and should 
therefore meet i.he particulai· exigences of individual casns. 'fhe f4tom.: 
ach should be preserved healthy, the bowels open, and the general 
health supported by bark and nervous medicines, such as \lalerian, castor~ 
asafretida, &c. ; hut the less the patient thinks of the apothecary's shop 
the better. Let him take regular exercise, and live in cheerful society; 
and take the tonic and .digestive wine, 

llYSTERICS. 

Symptonzs.-Hysteric fits, except brought on very suddenly, are gen
erally preceded by lassitude, coldness of the feet, copious di:scharge of 
pale urine, pain in the head,, loins-, or stomach ; wind, difficult breathing, 
u feeling of s11ffocation, as if there was a ball in the throat ; then con vu].: 
:!iions or fainting, and insen~ibilit.y, and often.alternate fiitd oflau&hini 
and crying. 
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'fret;iiment.~lf the person be full of blood·, draw blood from the, arm;. 
endea"!our to get a little antimopial wine down the throat, so as to ex
~ite vomiting ; this never fails of putting an end to the fit. A purgative 
should be gtven· as soon as the emetic has operated, and the feet p1unge4 
jnto hot water, particµlarly if it happel,ls at the time of mem,truation. 
But in truth, little sho~ld l,e done during the fit, except taking care that 
the patient does :µot hu:-: here-elf; she ~Lould be laid upon a bed anq 
her clothes unloose~. If the fit la::, s a very l_ong time, the following 
~lyster may be given. 

Take Oil of Turpentine 
Tincture of Asafmtida. 
Water Gruel ·.· 

½ ounce; 
2 drachma;. 
, pint ; · 

Mix. As soon as she recovers, give a little sal volatile, or some of the, 
nervous tinctures spoken of under Hypochondriacism. 

Hysterical women should keep their bow~ls open, preserve theii; 
minds easy and cheerful ; and lose a little blood whenever the vessels, 
ilre full and plethoric, occasioning oppression and head-ache ; but 
a voiding it, if they are weakly and ~elica,te. 'f h~ feet should be kept 
lfarm, the digestion good, and the disposition cheerful. 

ILIAC PASSION, 

When a choJic acquires such extreme ,·iolence, "that the bowels be
co~ie entangled within each other, or the action of the whole alimen
~ary canal is cop1pletely inverted, occasioning a discharge of its content~ 
by vomiting, it is called Iliac Passion. In tl,is extreme, in addition to 
the means recommended for Cholic, it is usual to inflate tl1e bowels witl~ 
+9bacco smoke, or to throw up an infusion of the hero ; as a glyster: 

Take Tobacco 
Boiling ,v ater 

Let them Infuse a quarter of an hour., 1\nd strain. 

j drachm; 
¾ pint; 

Should the bowels have become entangled, the tobacco infusion will 
prove highly injurious, a copious injection of six or eight quarts of warm 
water, or gruel, will be the most likely means of removing the obstruc~ 
tion, restoring t'1e bowels to their proper situation, and of softening and 
bringing away thoso hardened Illotions, which accumulaw in the bowels, 
and occasion the complaint. F0r this purpose (as wc•ll as for the in
jection of the tobacco smoke) Read's p:i.tvnt S)"·ringc is preferab1e to 
~11 other instruments, and should Le in the possessio.!1 nf every fan,dy. 

IMPOTENCY, 

This generaUy arises, either from general debility of the constitution, 
pr from loca~ weakness and irritability of the parts, or from fear and ap
prehension alone~ without any bodily disorder. If it arises from the 
former, th~. state of the constitution must be improved, by taking bark, 
steel, and other strengthening medicines ; by a generous nourishing 
diet, and liberal use of good wine and wholesome malt liquor. If it 
cmses from the second source, the cause of it, whetl1er onanism, or any 
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othe,r improper excitement, must be discontmued, and the parts strength
ened by the daily application of cold water, and the means recommended 
above should be used. Twenty drops of th~ tincture of cantharides 
given with each dose of tbe bark, three times a day, is often very succes. 
fut. 

As a general rule, tlie following wili come the nearest of any other to 
remove this dreadful evil : take a table-spoonful of acidulated decoction of 
bark in the rriorning; sronge the body , dry rub it ;-at 11 o'clock tako 
a dose of the tonic and digestive wine, with a biscuit, and a little ginger ; 
-Gne glass of Port diluted at dinner. E1t moderately and drink little. 

INDIGESTION, OR BILIOUS COl'riPLAINTS, 

It has of late years been fashionable to designate every symptom of indi
gestion as a bilious disorder ; but the term i:.; very improperly applied, and 
~epresents so many different affections, that its meaning is vagu~ and con
fused. 'fhe reader may, therefore, once for all, understaad that all the 
complaints usually referrnd to ' bile' and ' bilious disorders,' are mere 
symptoms of indigestion. The consiueration of which we shall proceed 
to enter upon. . 
. Symptoms.-Disorder of the stomach occaijions such a host of ne1·vous 
feelings, that I must here confine myself to an enumeration of the most 
prominent symptoms, viz. irregular but commonly deficient appetite; occa. 
sional craving but without refo,h ; loathing of food; nausea, am! some• 
times vomiting ; heartburn ; load and distension after meals ; belchings 
of acid, putrid, or insipid air; mouth and throat generally dry ; tongue 
white or yellow ; bowels generally irregular, oftenest costive; sometimes 
loose or each by turns. These symptoms, or some of them, attended by 
head-ache, flying pains, noise in the ears, giddiness, temporary absence 
of mind, impaired memory, unrefreshing sleep, terrific dreams, unusual 
timidity, and despondency of mind. 

Causes. - Original constitution ; want of due mastica!ion of the food ; 
the use of aliments difficult of digestion ; over di8tention of the stomach i 
compression of the stomach from posture ; exf'l'cise after a full meal ; 
abuse of acid articles, of diet, of spices, of wine, of spirituous liquors, 
of warm fluids, of certain narcotic articles, as tl lmc~o, tea, opium, bit-

ters, &c. ; scd.:mtary life ; cold damp atmosphere, grief, anxiety, and 
other depressing paEsions ; intense application to study or business ; 
exce;ss in sexual communication; and the luxunous di::,sipatioii of fashion
able life. 

Treatment.-Avoid, if possible; the _causes of the disease, and obviate 
the effects in the following manner. If the ~tomach be foul; give an em
etic of twenty grains of lpecacuanha. 

Acidity.--To remove heartburn, tukc a wine-glassful of L:ne water, three 
or four times a day : or, 

Take Magnesia 
Cinnamon Water 
Epsom Salts 
Common Water 

3 drachms; 
1 ounce; 
6 drachms_; 
5 ounces; 
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~ix ; take a sixth part, three times a day. This will be proper if the 
bowels are confined ; if they are relaxed, the following will be prefer
able: 

Take Prepared Chalk, 
Powdered Rhubarl:i 
Spirit ofNutmeg, 
Powdered Ginger; 
Water 

2 drachms; 
::'.0 grains; 

½ ounce; 
.~ drachm ; 
6 ounces ; 

Mix J J. sixth part to be taken twice or three times a day. 
Viatulence.-To assuage pain and flatulence in the stomach and bow

els, it will be proper to take carminative medicines joined with antispas
tnodics ; viz : 

Take Tincture of Valerian 
.lEther 
~alt Volatile . 
Dill Water, and Cinnamon Water, of oach 

2 drachm..,, 
1 drachm; 
1 drachm; 
2 ounces; 

Mix.. 'Take two table-spoonfuls whenever the stomach is oppressed 
with wind, adding a few drops of laudanum if the pain be severe. Very 
often the following will succeed better than the foregoing : 

Take Compound Extract of Colocynth 
Blue Pill 

Cayenne Pepper 
Opium 

24 grains ; 
12 grains; 
1 scruple ; 
3 grains; 

Beat them together, and form them into twelve pills. 'rake from two to 
four pills every six or eight hours. 

Costiveness.-In addition to the means recommended in page 47, 
the following pills may be used : 

Take Powdered lpccacuanha 
€ompound Extract of Colocynth, and 
Castile Soap, of each 

20 grains ; 

2 scruples; 

Mix ; and divide inte 24 pills ; two, three or more of which may be 
taken at bedtime, for the purpose of supporting a regular action of the 
bowels. 

But habitual costiveness v. ill be more effectually removed by the 
Tonic and Digestive ".,Yiri.:;, which is a patent medecine of great valu c in 
all c~ses of indig .... stion and those diseases arising from it. 

Purging.-is to be restrained by the mctms recommended uncicr that 
head. 

Vomiting.-This may generally be checked by the following medicine: 

Take DricJ Spearmint 
Red Rose Leaves, dried 
Boiling Water 
Elixir of Vitriol 

Lump ~ugar 

J! ounce; 
1 drachm ; 
1 pint; 
2 drac11ms ; 

I¼ ounce·; 

Infuse the mint and rose leaves with the acid and water, in a covered 
jug, for halfan hour, then .strain it : dissolve the sugar, and fake a wine-
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glassful every now and then ; if this fails, apply a blister to the pit ol 
the stomach, and take a oill, composed of three grains of camphor· with 
one grain of opium. · · · 

But the mair1 objects are to preserve a proper action of the stomach 
and bowels, and to give them a· due degree of strength and vig(?ur ; thi~ 
may be attempted by combining tonic and aperient ~~dicines~ as fol
lows: 

Take Infusion of Senna 
Compounu Infusion of Gentian 
'.Liquor of Potash · 
Compound Tincture of Cardamoms 

2 Qunces; 
4 ounces; 
l ounce; 

2 drachma; 

l.\lix; take a sixth part three times a.day. 
The liver being generally deficient in its action, as shown by pa.let_ 

clayey, and sometunes very dark looking motions; a little mercury may· 
be advantageously combined with tho above. by taking five grains of 
the blue pill, or of Plummer's pill, every other night at bed time ; an~. 
if the bowels are not sufficiently moved under this plan, they must ha, 
opened by taking as occasion requires tpe following purgative : 

Powdered Rhubarb 
Powdered Jalap 
Magnesia (calcined) 
PoY,dcrcd Ginger 

10 grains; 
15 grains; 
! drachm;. 
8 grains;_ 

}lix for a powder tJ be taken i.n a wineglassful cf peppermint water;. 
9r the following pills may be taken at Led time, often enough to prevent, 
uny accumulatiuu in the bowels : 

Take Ipccacuanha, in powl:er_ 4 grains;. 
Rhubarb, antl Jalap, in powder, of each 10 grains;_ 
Syrup, or Treacle, a sufficient quantity to form the mass; 

which is to be div dd into five or six pills, for one dose. 
No medicines rnccee<l so well in the treatment of indigestion· as pure• 

gative~, pn '.-eni::~f the ::;tre~:gth am: quL-t of the stomach· at the same 
time, if required, l..iy biaers and aromatics : to effect this, a <lrachm of 
sub-c,Eijonate of au:1rnonia (commonly kuown as smelling salts) and a 
tea-~pconfol of ti1,ct;:rc of ginger, may be taken in a: win,eglassful of an 
infm::Gn of camomile fiowersi of orange peel, of wormwood, of columbo, 
of gc: ntian, of quassi~, &c. three times a day. 

W b:1.t. are termed the nervous symptorns ofjndigestion may be treated 
by taking, ca.star, myrrh, ,·alerian and asafcetida, especially palpitation of 
the li9a1t. 

The diet should consist principally of animal food, (\\'hich should be 
well masticated,) and stale bread or biscuit ; salted provisions avoided i 
fish and young meats eaten sparingly ; green vegitables, unripe fruits, 
pastry, sallads, fat meat, nuts, &c. entfrely prohibited~ no fluid should be 
<lrunk at meals, and only except when urged by thirst ; and never but 
in small quantities. Exercise shoullj not immediately precede or suc
ceed a meal; one hour should elapse between the former, and two hours 
behvern the latter : frictions are extremely nseful 1 a:nd should alway• 
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qe u_sed · befote dinner .. An infusion of ~~asted biscuit is the best bev,eraae •• 
but 1f there . 1s much l~nguor and debility one or two glasses of Madeira 
of sherry wme may be taken two hours after dinner, or if wine turns 
sour on the stomach, brandy and water with nutmeg should be substi
tuted. 
· An infusion of ginger should be used in the morning, instead of tea 

which with an egg and biscuit forms the best breakfast. 1'he warm bath 
proves serviceable w1Jen used twice or, three times a week, combined 
with e~rly rising, regular exer~ise, moderate eating, agreeable society, 
pure air, and the use of the salme waters of Bath or Cheltenham. · 

INFLAMMATION, 

The characters of inflammation are pain, increased·1'edne,1.and·heat, 
l!lld swelling. All the different structures of the body are liable to in
~ammation, but the most prominent only need; b~ particularly described. 

EY:~--:-Infla~~ati~~ of this organ is cal!ed opht~alr,iia, ~nd ari~es from 
<:onstituhonal 1rrltab1~1ty of the eyes, blows, foreign. bodies or inverted 
eyelashes, cold, intense light, certain winds, contagion, . &c. &c. 

Symptoms.-l>ricking, shooting, and redness of the eye,_ attended by. 
heat, swelling, dis~harge qf tears, and ocasionally head-ache and fever . 

. Treatment.-Le~ches round the ey~, or cupping 011; the t~~ples, pur
ging by_ tµe followmg ; take three grams of calomel, m a pill, and two 
.qours afterwards, half an ounce of. Epsom salts, with ten grains of pow• 
~ered jalap in a little mint water. Apply to the eye the following cooling 
wash: 

Take Sugar of Lead anJ White Vitriol, of each 
Rose Water · 

a grain&; 
~ ounces; 

Mix, and apply it by means of an eye-cup eve.ry hour, keepi~g in t!Nl 
interval the eye covered with a pledget of lint wetted i~ the· lotion ; put a blister behind the ear, and the feet into hot water. If it be attended 
with fever, the means heareafter to be recommended for that disease 
must be resorted to. · 
· Chroni"c injlammation.~Ifthe inflammation of the eye remains unsub

dued for some days, it loos~s its former character, and becomes chronic, 
as it is called, requiring a different mode of treatment. . Leeches may 
be applied·; thrtie grains of 'c.alomel taken at ~ight, and. purged off the 
next morning. with three· drachms of Epsom salts, five grams of _powde~ed 
jalap, and a wine-glassful of infusion of senna. The followmg lotion 
to be applied with the eye-cup frequently : 

Take of AlunL 
Opium · 

Rose Water 

16 grains; 
1 dra.ehm; 
t pint; 

Dissolve the alum, a:tid-opium, and filter .through paper. If the ey~ he. 
very much loaded- witlt ~lood,_ so as to resemble the surface of a pie~e_ 
..,f velvet, the followjng_ lotion may be substitut~d : . 

Take ~f Luna? Caustic,. 
Rose Water 

F. 

lG·grain~, 
j ~int;, 
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Mix; .. 
Apply blisters behind the _ears and Jo t~e te~ple, a?d take half ari 

ounce of the liquor of oxymurrnte of q?1ckstlve~ rn a basm of war~ gruel, 
at going to bed. Two drops of the wme _of opmm_ may .. ~e pu~ mto tile 
eye twice a day. This plan may be continued daily, until the mflamma-
ion subsides. 

Wheri th_e ete~ids are glu'.e_d to~eth~r at ,~i$l?., their ed~es _may b~ 
em eared with a httle of the followmg ointment npdti a camels Mir pen bl 
enry night: 

Taka of Citron Ointment, and Hog'■-lard, of each j ounce ; 

Mix them. If the eyes continue ..,atery and weak, they- may be often 
washed with a little weak brandy and water. If a speck be left upon 
the eye, it may be touched once or twice a day with a camels' hair pen
cil dipped in bullocks' crall, or wich a l9tion composed of four ounces of 
water and two grains of the oxymuriate of quicksilver, or with a: bit of 
lunar caustic scraped to a very fine point. 

During the active, or first state of the disease, the diet should be 
low. and light should be ex:ch.tded ; but in the chronic stage, a more li
beral regimen may be taken, and the eyes shoul<l be accustomed to the 
irritation oflight. 

Infants are often, soon after birth, attached with severe inflammation_ 
of the eyes,attended by an immense discharge of matter tha~ terminate·s, 
in a few days, in incmable blindness : the disease is called purulen, 
ophthalmia. 

Treatment.-As soon as the disease begins, apply leeches upon each 
temple, near the iaternal corner of the eye, and a blister on th~ nape of 
the neck. The child must be kept in a cool r.oom, and if the bowels are 
relaxed, it should have a little rhubarb and magnesia ; i: confined, two 
gt·ains of calomel and three of rhubarb ; the eyes to be coYered with the 
curds of~ilk turned '!ith a!um, spread upon lineri, or with soft ragi 
wetted with: the followmg lotion : 

llis. 

Take SaguofLead, a.nd WhiteVit.riei, o'fei,i 
Roso Water 

-' grams; 
6 ounces ( 

Jrthe discharge h~s eomni'enced, the ro~~o~ing lo~ion must be' i~e~
•d between the eye-lids every hour, and •~ery particle of mattet wash. 
ed a way by it that might lodge up-on the ball of the eye : 

Take Blue Vitriol, and Bole Armenian, of each 
Camphor 

8 grairis·;, 
2 grains; 

Rub them together in a mortar I and add halfa pint of boilincr water, and 
:filter it through blotting paper. 

0 

BLADDER. -Inflammation of this ot·gan is know by pain at the bottont 
9r the belly ; _frequent desire of ~aking wat~r, with difficulty of voiding 
11, and so~ehmes total suppression ; bear1.Qg down, and fever. The 
ireatment 1s much the same as in the following disease. 

KIDNEY ,-Inflammation of the kidneys occasions pain in the loins·;, 
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;n'mh~ness of the thigh ; retraction and pain of the testicle on the affect:. 
ed side ; frequent passing oful'ine ; sickness and fever . 

. Treatment . .....--Bleeding from the arm, and if but little 6r no relief oh
tamed, cupping on the loim, or the application of a great number of 
leeches. -

Give milJ purges, such as twG drachms of the phosphate of soda, or 
.Pf ~psom salt'3, with fifte(inor twenty drops of antimonial wine in a ~up 
of lmseed tea every two or thl'ee hours. Use the warm bath at 98 ° 
of heat,and give an anodyne glys_ter after the bowels have been opened, 
composed of two drachma of iaudanum ,vi,l1 three-quarters of a pint of 
gruel. If vomiting prevail, qui~t it by ~aki_pg frequen~ly effervesc.ing 
-~raughts, and open the bowels with glyster;; of two ounces of castor oil 
rubbed up "i:h yolk ~f egg and water g!"uel. _ 
.. BnA1~.-lnflarnmat10n of tbe brain, or Ptrensy, is distino-qished by 
intense pam in the head ; redness of the eyes and 1J.;,;e ; impatience of 
light and noise ; continued wa1chfulness ; fierce delirium and fever. 

Treatment.-:Ble?d 1:~:-y 1~,:~·~ly (thirty or forty ounces) from the tcm
pornl artery ; shave the head, and cover it with napkins . 'Yrung out in 
cold wat~r ; ,:-,pp!y a blister to the n~pe of the neck, and another to the 
angle of each jaw ; vreserve the ratient in an upright_ p9sition ; keep 
out lighl and nuise, and apply mustard poultices to the feet. Give the 
following medicines: Ten grains of calomel with twenty grains of jalap, 
to open the bowels ; or two ounces of the syrup of buckthorn. Admi
nister ten drops of tin~ture of digitalis, and the same quantity of antimo
nial wine, everv three hours. 

LUNGS -fnflam1.nation of the Inngs, or Pleurisy, begins with pain in 
some nart of the chest, difficulty of urcathing, and is soon followed by 
fever, 1and g~nerally by ~ougI1 ; there is loss of appetiW~ · and the tongue 
is covered with a yellow coat. • . . 

Treatment.-Begin by one bold blood-letting, to the quantity of from 
twentv to thirty ounces ; then purge with two drachms of soluble tartar 
dissol~ed in a wine-glassful of infusion of senna, and excite a sweat by 
giving the following medicine : 

Take Tartar Emetic 
Pure Water 

2 grains; 
6 ounces; 

Mix, and take two takle-spoonfuls every three hours, a_dding ten drops 
of tincture of dtITitalis to each dose, to moderate the action of the heart 
and blood vessels. Apply a large blister to the p_art in pain, ar:1 repeat 
the bleeding in small quantities a_:' of\en ~s the p:un becomes violent or 
the cough increased ; . let th_e put!ent s d1~~ be of gruel, arrow-ro~t, a:'1d 
othor simple food, and let hrn, dm:1k pi..:u, ... 11 y of barl_er-wate!, cont~m, 
ing a drachm of nitre to a pinl, with as _mnch lemon JUICe as 1s suffic_ent 
to make it pleasantly :icid. V\' h~n the rnflammator¥ symptoms s?bi,wfo~ 
a free expectoration shvuU be promote<l. For this purpose, give the 

following•: 

Take Ammoniacum Mixture 
Vinegar of Squ1lls, and Syrup of Tolu, of each 

F!!. 

5 ounce; 
½ ounce; 
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Mix; take three taple-spoonfuls every six hours, and ·the followmg piU 
at bed-time : 

Take Calomel 
Opium· 
Emetic Tartar 

3 grains i 
1 j grain ; · 
! grain; 

~ake a pill with a drop or two of syrup. 
HEART.-The symptoms are the same as those of ~nflammation of the 

lungs, to which are added faintness, anxiety, opp_ressive pain, and pal~ 
pita ti on of the heart, with a ·quick1 small and · m~gular pulse. The 
treatment the same as the foregoing. 

STOMACH.--Inflammation of this organ is accompanied by acute burn
ing pain in the stomach,increased by pressure· or by swallowing food ; fre: 
quent retching ; occasional hiccup ; quick, small, and hard pulse ; great 
anxiety and debil~ty ; violent fever and delirium. · Begin the treatment 
by bleeding, and repeat it every five or six· hours; as long as the pain and_ 
inflammation exist. Cupping and leeches may he applied to;, the pit of 
the stomach, which is to be next covered by a large blister ; foment the 
whole of the belly with hot fomentations ; put the patient in a warm 
bath, and throw up the common domestic glyster every four hours ; no 
medecine can be ventured on. 

BewELs.-The symptoms of inflammation of the intestines are, acute 
~nd fixed pain, with sense of heat round about the navel, increased o~ 
pressure, attended by fever, nausea, vomiting, obtinate costiveness, and 
sometimes by a flatulent swelling of the whole belly ; this last symptom 
indicate·s great danger. 

Treatment.-Blee~ing, if the hands and feet are not cold ; apply 30 
or 40 leeches l!porr· the part, and when they· are removed, cover each 
l;>ite with a bit of black sticking~plaster, and put a large 'blister over thi 
whole of the belly. To allay the pain and spasm, give a graia of calo
~el, a grain of opium, and two grains of James's powder every three 
hou·rs. When the inflammatory symptoms have, by these means, been 
reduced, the bowels must be acted on bv the following mixture : 

Take Castor Oil 

Beat it up -vith th,e yolk of an egg : t~en add

Infusion of Senna, and Mint Water, of each 
Tincture of J alap · 

½ ounce; 

~ ounces; 
i ounce ;j 

Mix, and take three table-spoonfuls every three hours. assistin_g the inD 
t~ntio:n. by throwing up the following glyster : 

Mis. 

':fake Infusion of Senna, 
Glauber's Salts 
Cfaator Oil 

11 ouncee. 
· 1 ounce; 

i ounce; 

The patient must h.ke nothing but barley-water. beef-tea, and suc1' 
t•mple things ; and during his recovery he must avoid all improper food 
as the di,ease is very liable to return, •, 

LIVER.-The character of inflammation of the liver is, violent or dul\ 
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an~ heavy paii_l in the right ~ide of the abdomen, incteased on presstir~ 
takmg _a deep bre_ath, or leam?g t? that side ; there is generally pain ori 
~he pomt of the nght ~boulder,_ shght difficulty of breathing ; some de
gree of cough ; occasionally sickness, vomiting, and hiccup, a sallow 
countenance, and fever~ 

Treatment -:-:Lo~e bl?OCJ, _bY cup~ing upon the.margin.of the ribs ; then 
apply a bllste~, m size eight mches m length and six: in breadth ; next 
take a purgative, as the following : 

Take Epsom Salts 
Tincture of Jalap 
Magnesia 
Infusion of Senna 

3 drachma; 
1 drachm; 
I drachm,-; 

1¼ ounce ; 

Mix for a draµght ; or, if the_ the stomach be irritable, the purgative 
taken in divided -closes according to the following form : 

Take Epsom Salts 
Lemon Juice 
Tincture of Senna 
Cinnamon Water 

1 ounce ; 
2 table-spoonful• i 
! ounce; 
4 01rnces; 

Mix; Take two table-spoonfuls every hour till it operates. When, by a 
continuation of this plan, the activity of the disease has been subdued, or 
in any case where a chronic affection of this organ remains, th_e use of 
mercury is ne.cessary ; it may be administered so as to affect the con
stitution, and_ at lhe same time to· keep up a salutary operation upon the 
bowels, as follows : 

TakeCalomel 
Emetic Tartar 
Extract of Colocynth 
Opium 
Syrup, a sufficient quantity ; 

2 scruples i 
5 grains ; 
1 drachm; 

15 grains; 

13eat them together, and form the mass into 3@ pills ; take two every, 
night at bed time, and follow it in the morning ·with a tea-spoonful of 
Epsom salts, if the bowels are not sufficiently open without. For chronic 
affections of the liver, the chalybeate waters 'of Cheltenham are particu-1 
farly efficacious. . 

SxrN.--When inflammation attacks the covering of the body it is or 
two kinds, the erysipelatous and phlegmornous ; the former wiU be dis·
cussed under the title of Saint Anthony's Fire, and the latter we shall 
proceed to describe as follows. It is a cf~·cumscribed swelling, ( affecti_ng 
the skin and soft parts beneath,) of a bright red colour, attended w1t.b. 
pain, and giving rise to t~1e f~rmati~n of ~att_er. If the attack be s'evere 
or extensive, the person 1s seized with sh1vermg and other symptoms of 
fever, the part affected begins to have its surface elevated, and becomes 
soft and whitish : this denl)tes the existence of matter. 

Treatment. -Apply leeches near the part, or open a vcin of the arm: 
Take the following opening medicine : 

Take· Calomel 
Compound Extra ct of Coloc1nth· 

l grain; 
4.~graiuf' 1 
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Make a pill, to be taken at b~d tim~, and purge it ~ff in th? morni~ with 
Ep~b'm salts. Let the followmg mixture be taken m the intervals . 

Take Spirit of Mindererus 
Saltpetre 
Antimonial Wine 
Camphor · 

3 ounces ; 
1 drachm; 
1 drachm; 
5. O\lDCe,S i 

Mix; take a wine-glassfull every four hours. 
As an external application, use the foJlowing lotion : 

Mix. 

Take Extract of Goulard 
Spirit of W me 
Water 

t Jrachm; 
2 ounces; 
6 ouncas ; 

If the inflammation still proceeds and a softness and whiteness of the 
part ensues, then the treatment recommended for abscess must be a.: 
dopted. 

lNFLA.1'lllIATORX SORE THROAT OR Q.UI:'\SY. 

S,ymptoms.-Difliculty c.,[ swallowing and breathing; redness and 
swelling of the tonsil glands in ~he tliroat ; dryoes~ of the throat ; foul
ness of the tongu~ ; head-ache, fever, and sometimes delirium. 

Treufme11t.-Bleed from the Ngular vein er appJ-, .20 leeches to the 
neck, below the ears ; r :-.-e an emetic ot ai:ti1uoi1tal wine, a.nd next ap
ply a bli!'-tcr around the lhrnnt. Purging is then to be effected by giving 
four or five grair:s of cal, mel 1 and aft€r tv110 hours work it off with twen
ty grains of jalap and half an ounce· of Ep::mm salts. Promote perspira
tion 1'y taking twenty drops of antimonial wine in a cup of warm gruel 
every three hours. Scarif}' the throat, and inhale the steam cf hot vine .. 
gar. Let the following gargle be used very frequently: 

Mi:x. 

Take Purified Nitre 
Water 
H•mey 

2 drachms; 
i pint; 
1 OUDCI;\ i 

The common drink should be barley water acidu1atcd with lemon 
juice, anc;l_ a dra\:hm of saltpetrn d;~ ~·, !vcd ir every pint. · 

If the disease proceeds to the furmation of matter and of ulcers then 
a little wine and l;)rQth may be allowed. For ulceration the foJI~wing" 
g argle is useful : · 

Mix. 

T:1,ke Infusion of Roses 
Tincture of Mynh 
Honey of Roses 
Borax 

i pint; 
½ ounce; 
1 ounce; 
2 drachms; 

1'o abat_e the tumefactioJ.l, a gargle of horseradish tea may be used, or 
the followmg : 

,lhx. 

Ta.ke Decoctiou ef Bark 
Alum i pint; 

J drachm.i 
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INIANITY, 

'J:'he treatment of insanity is of two kinds, corporeal and mental. ht. 
the fm;mer the objects are, I st, to lessen the. excitement of the blood
ves~els ar.d nerves, when' too great, by bleeding, purging,moderate diet, 
~c.;- 2dly, to increase them when defective, by a generous diet, mode
i;ate allowance of wine, and by stimulating medicines, as rether, ammo• 
nia, bark1 myrr.h and other tonics, by cold bathing, friction, and exercise. 
The mental treatment is directed to t.he infJictjon of punishment and 
privj;l.tion, or th~ graQ.ting of indulgence and r~ward; to impress awe ; 
to excite a conviction of the exercise of power ; tf'I inspire cen~dence ; 
to humour fahe notions ; to counteract capricious resolutions; to in
duce a reasonable traj_n of ideas ; b.ut above all, to act with feeling and 
humanity, · 

ITCH, 

Character.-Pimples about the joints, chiefly the wrists, hams, bend; 
of the arms, the waist, and betweoo the fingers : these pimples are at 
first coming, hard, but afterwards beeome watery; intolerable itching,, 
especia11y when warm. 

T-reatment.-The following different preparations are all successful;_ 

Take Sulphur ] ounce, 
}Jog's Lard 3 ounces;._ 

Mix; or, 

Take Salt of Tartar i oun•e~ 
Rose Water 1, ounce;. 
Red Precipitate 1 ounce; 
Oil of Berga.mot -6, ounce; 
Sulphur and Lud, oi e~ ~·ounces; 

Mix; or, 

Take Oil of Vitriol- l drachm; 
Roi's Lard 3 ounces; 

Mi:x;_; or, 

Take White Precipitate t drachm; 
Hog's Lard ll ounce i 

Mix; or, 

Take Sal Ammoniac i drachma; 
Nitre, powdered . . 1 ounce i 

Oxymuriate of Qu1cks1lver 1 drachm i 
Boiling Water t pint; 

Dissolve and strain. • h b c 
. The bowels should be kept open durin~ the cure., eJt er 1 a:r~t~r 
$ional purge, or by taking, two or three times a. day, a tea-spoo . o 
eulphur. 
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JAUNDICE. 

The cause ofthis disorder is an obstruction to the flow of the bile into 
'the bowels, and ~onsequently its absorption int~ the blood. . 

Symptoms.-Yellowness of the skin, first at the roots . of the nalls and 
in the white ◊fth"e eyes,. urine thick, and ofa deep yellowish brown colour, 
bowels costive·, stools clay coloured, bitter taste in the mouth, languor, 
and generapy impaired ?PPe~ite. . . . 

Treatmed.-If there 1s pam below the ribs on the right side, take blood 
from_ t4e arm by cupping on the part. If there _ be acute pain near the 
pit of the stomach, shooting through between the shoulders, the spasm 
must be assuaged by hventy drops or more of laudanum. A large blister 
may be put upon the right side, or a piece of tartar emetic ointment 
rubbed over it twice a day till a crop of pimples appear. To relax the 
pile passages and dislodge the obstructing causes, whether it be mucus; 
hardened bile, or gall stone~, use the following medicines : 

Take Calomel 
Antimonial Powder 
Opium, in powd'er 
Extract of Hemlock 

18 grains; 
I drachm; 
6 grains;_ 
i _drachm; 

Mix:, and div~de into twenty-four pills ; take two pills every four hours. 
The person should go into the warm bath every day, and an emetic of 

twenty grains of Ipecacuanha be taken every other day. The bowels 
inust be kept ,open by the following : 

Infuse two dr~~,h?Js of grated rhubarb in a pint of boiling water for 
two hours, then stram, and add two drachms of cream of tartar. and half 
an ounce o! ti_nchire ofjalap. Take a quarter of this mixture at a dose, 
and repeat 1t, 1f necessary, so as to give two motions d-aily. 

If there be nausea and vo~iting, the effervescing draught, with four or 
!ive ~rops of_laudanum, may be taken every :five hours till it subsides ; 
and if the pam be very urgent, with tenderness ori pressure, or attended 
with fever, the bleeding may be repeated, and hot fomentations applied 
to the pit of the stomach. The drink of the patient should be soda 
water, and the diet soft. 
, A co~tinu3:tion of the above mea:gs is the plan by which a recent at
~ack of J&.und1ce may be removed; _if the disease has been oflong statid
tng, the treatment to be as follows : 

Take Blue Pill 
Extract of Hemlock 

1 scruple;-
1 draehm ;: 

Mix, and divide into 24 pilla ; take tiiree pills every night and morning 
or, . . 

Take Calomel i drachm ; 
Powdered Rhubarb 1 drachm ; 
Soap (Castile) 2 drachma; 
Oil of Juniper ) O drops ~ 

Mix, and div~de in~o 50 pills. Take four pills every night and morlring .. 
The following m1:tture to be ta.ken with either of the preceding-pills , 
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Take Infusion of Gentian, compound 
Subcarbona.te ofSoda. 
Tincture of Columba 

l pint, 
~ drachma; 
6 drachma; 

u 

Mix, and take a wine-glassful three times a day. 
Horse exercise should be used, electricity tried, the kidnies excited 

by drinking_parsley root tea, and the Cheltenham waters taken. 
Jaundice in infants should he treated with aµ emetic of ipecacuanha 

wine, and the next day a grain of calomcl, with five grains of rhubarb;. 
these medicines to be continued alternately every day, using frictions to 
the belly, and the warm bath, until the disorder be removed. 

LEPROSY, 

'this disease consists in an eruption of copper-coloured spots up'.rn the 
body ; but not being a disorder -that occurs in England, it is unneccs" 
sary to go into a detail either of its symptoms or treatment. 

LOCKED JAW OR TRISMUS. 

Locked jaw is me.rely one of the symptoms of Tetanus, which is a 
violent spasmodic affection of the muscles, especially of the neck and 
the trunk of the body. In warm climates it arises from a variety of 
natural causes, but in England it is caused only by punctures, wounds, 
surgical operations, and bad fractures of the limbs. 
. 1,he treatment of locked jaw is at present by no means satisfactory; 
fi.nd all that can be urged in this phce on the subject is, to recommend 
large and repeated doses of laudanum_, and to sali\-·ate the pati13nt as 
'speedily as possible, by rubbing in considerable quantities of mercurial 
ointment. A cure has lately been reported, as effected by acupuncturatlon.-

MEASLES. 

. Symptoms.-Measles begin with ch1liiness, sbiverings, pains in the 
head, back and loins, thir~t, redness of the face and eyes, swelling of' 
the eyelids, the eyes are watery and hot, the stomach nauseated, the 
breathing quick,-thero is a dry cough, hoarseness, frequent sneezing,
and discharge from the nose. The pulse is cimck and full, there is a 
sense of tightness over foe chest, and fever; and sometimes delirium 
or stupor. About the fourth day small red spots, resembling flea bites,
appear in clusters about the face, neck and breast, and successively on 
the lower parts of the body, running together into large patches; these 
spots are not visibly elevated a,bove the surface of the skin, but if 
touched gently they may be felt to be ele·,;ated into little pimples. 
The cough, hoarseness, difficulty of breathing, discharge fro:n the 
eyes and nostril.:i, a11<l fever increases, and on the sixth ciay, or the se
cond or third from the time of the eruption, the spots lose their bi 1:~ht 
redness, and acquire a brownish hue; and in three days more they Le
gin to disappear, first on the breast, and leave a dry mealy scurf upon 
the skin. . 

Treatment.-If the complaint be mild, it will be necessary merely to 
keep the child from exposure to cold or heat, from heating liquors and 
SQ1id animal food, and to preserve the bowels open. But if the syrnp·-
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toms are urgent, the fever running high, the cough severe, the breath
ing opp1.1essed, and the pulse increased, a tea-cupful of blood should be 
taken from the arm ; or leeches, or cupping-glas;:;es, applied to tl}e 
chest, and a blister to be afterwards put on, or laid between the should
ers ; the bowels opened by the fol101,·ing medicine : · 

Take Epsom Sal :s 
Manna 
Infusion of Senn& 

Mi:s:, for a draught. 

1 drachm; 
2 drachms; 
l ounce; 

The cough and fever to be moderated by the following mixture 

Take Almonc.l Mixture 
Antimonial Wine 
Powdered Gum Arabic 
Oxymei · 
Laudanum 

3 ounces; 
J drachm; 
2 drachms; 
1 ounce; 

10 drops; 

Mix. Take a table-spoonful every two hour!. The air of the room to 
be kept cool ; the diet to consist entirely of vegetables and fruit, e.nd 
the drink to be lemonade or apple water. 

If, notwithstanding these means, the severity of the disease increases, 
bleeding should be aga.in resorted to, either by the lancet, by leeches, 
or by cupping, and the fox-glove administered as follows : 

Take Tincture of Digitalis 
Antimonial ~rine 
Spirit of !\liudernus 
Syrup of White Poppies 
Water 

30 drops; 
25 drops; 
It c:>unce; 

t· ounce; 
3 ounces; 

Make a mixture, of which the child is to take a table-spoonful everv 
four hours. 

If purging arises and becomes excessive, it must be checked by .bleed
i11g only. 

When the eruption s11ddenly sLrikes in, or recedes too early, th~ 
warm bath must be us.ed, blisters applied to the legs, a little w.ine and 
water given, and the folio.wing medicine administered : 

Take Antim'lnia\ Pow.Jer, anJ Camphor, of each_ 
Subcarbonate of Ammoni• 

~ grains; 
3 grains; 

Mix for a: :,•vder ; g:yc the child one of these powders every four hours, 
until the l; :, g-. r is pa:ssed. 

When 1 he e•·npLi0n has <lisapp~arcd at its proper time, the child 
should take a close of Eµs•nl"i. sri!t:3 and i;:~i•sion of senna,. which should 
be repeated every mon,::1g. Th~s prevents the bad eifccts of the disoi::
der upon tL,_· <· t~s and the lu',0,'S. 

Wbt·n measL..:: : .. :o::h1 :11, the vutrid o;- typhus type, they must he treat
ted as r2c0n;n.E 11dc•~l for ~l:m·e disorders. 

In some cases, che measles leave the lu_ngs iri such a state of engorge
ment, that the ch:ld, after days of laboured breathing, dies exhausted ; 
~n this case,give the powder recommended above ; substitutin(1 one grail\ 
pf Ipecacuanha for the antimonial powder. 

0 
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M&iENTERIC DISEASE. 

When the glands of the bowels ( called the mesenteric glands) are 
~iseased, the child suffers pain in the belly, the eyes become glassy and 
sunken, the nose sharpened, the face pale, the lips often tumefied, and 
the belly enlarged. The bowels either costive or relaxed, but gen,ral
ly t~~ latter : and though the appetite commonly remains goo<\, often 
voracious even, yet the child rapidly emaciates. As the disease goes 
on, the child becomes peevish and fretful, the skin hot and dry, tbe· 
tongue white, the motions pa_,ty, or frothy and offeniive, and towards 
evening fever comes on, which abates a little in the morning. It at:. 
tacks children from a few mon~h• old to ten or twelve, and 1s a very for
midable disorder. It is very apt to occur in infants after weaning. 

Treatment.-A grain of ciilull)el sl1uuld be given every night ; and 
if the bowels are relaxed t\,-o or three grains of Dover's powder twice a 
day ; or a glyster, composed of a tea-cupful of starch jelly, with fifteen or 
twenty ~ops of laudanum ; the child should be put into the warm bath, 
every second or third day, and the belly rubbed with opoceldoc night and 
morning. If a little opium be dissolved in the embrocation, it will assist 
in checldng the purging. 

On the other land, if the child be costive, the bowelsshould be 
opened by three grains ot col om el, and six of rhubarb ( or ten or twelve 
grains, if the patient be of an age to require it,) as often as is necessaiy i 
or the following pow,!cr may be given, to open the bowels, and, at the 
~ame time, recrnit the strength : 

Take Sal Polychrest 
Powdered Columba 
Powdered Rhubarb 

l Scruple; 
½ drachm; 

10 grains; 

Mix; and divide into six papers. Take one powder, three times a day, 
•n a little wormwood te~, ~()ntinuing the use of the calomel at night. 

But there is nothing so necessary as p1;1re air ; the child, if inhabiting 
a city should be removed i~to the country ; if it has been recently 
weaned, it should be put to the breaet again. The diet, in all cases, 
should consist of new milk, good stale bread, and animal broths, If the 
enlargement of the belly does not readily ambside, the quicksilver liniment 
of the shops may be rubbed over the belly twice n. duy. 

MILIARY J':EVER, 

S!jmptoms.--Fevcr, with an eruption of very small spots, like mille\ 
seeds, over the whole of the l:;ody; the perspiration is sour, and of a. 
rank smell ; and there is great depression of spirits and strength. Al
'hough this fever attacks both sexes, it is lyiug-in women that are princi.• 
pally affected with it, and it is supposed to arise from external heat. 

Treatment.-Tbe patient should be lightly covered, the chamber kep\ 
~ool, all liquids taken should be cold, and the bowels kept moving by small 
~oses of Epsom salts. The strength must be supported by wine, and the 
use of decoction of bark, with elixir of vitriol ; and if there l;>e sickness, 
, wine-glassful of camphor julep, with a tea-spoonful of tincture of snake 
root. three or four times a dav, If delirium comes on, apply b}is~e~s trA, 
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t'he legs, put them into hot water, and administer a tea-spoonful of bar(i
horn in camphor julep ever)_ five hourij. 

MORTIFICATION, 

Mortification or gangrenil is the consequence of previous inflammation, 
and consists in the death or the part The appearance is too well known 
to need description. 

Treatme11t.-As soon as this effect is threatened, by the part assuming' 
a black or livid hue, a poultice should be applied, made with linseed meaf 
and stale beer grounds; the constitution must be supP,orted, by giving ten 
grains of subcarbonate of ammonia, with twenty drops of laudanum, in a 
wine-glassful of camphor julep,· every five or· six hours ; or the ammonta~ 
may be combined with an equal qirnntity of musk, and made into a bolus,'the 
laudanum and camphor being taken after it. When the beer gr_ou_nds fail 
m correcting the state of the mortification; the poultice shoul4i be made 
with port wine. The part may also be bathed twice a day, with hot spirit 
of turpentine. When tbe m'Ortification has stopped, th'e following appJi .. 
cation is very useful : 

11:ii. 

Take Conserve of Roses 
Honey ofRoscs, Laudanum; and 
Extract of Gou1ard, of each 

1 ounce; 

2 dra.chms; 

As soon.as the dead part begins to' loosen, the following lotio1fshouldt 
be applied : " 

Mix 

Take Nitric Acid 
Water 

50 urops ;-
1 pint; 

_ The patient's dM must be liberal, and wine _ must be allowed: hid'f. 
Bark, which was formerly considered as the sheet a·nchor, is now aban
doned ; but Sir Astley Cooper suggests, that the use of the sulphate of 
quinine, (as advised for Ague, p. 161) _might be of great service. .. 

Mortification: of the toes of old persons is of a peculiar nature. Tne 
firs( a·ppearance is redness, in a few days the s'kin peels off, and a dis
~oloured chocolate-looki•ng fluid oozes out. Red lines are now seen run
ning from the part up the foot a'nd'leg~ and.the glands in the groin become 
inflamed and enlarged. Then the toes turn blaci, and the gangrene 
seizes the foot and extends up the leg, bti'f seldom reaches the thigh. 
The person is feverish and his cheeks flushed. The treatment should 
be a port wine poultice ; and the medicines of ammonia, musk, opium 
and camphor, as advised for oLher cases of mortification; but it is gen
erally fatal. 

MUMPS, 

Chiefly attacks children, and is very contagious._ It is a sweJling of the 
glands of the n·eck, in some instances confined to one side, but most 
commonly attacks both. The disease comes on with lassitude, restless
Res~,-cbills, and slight fever ; stiffnessand paill about the lower jaw ; the 
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g\ands then begin to enlarge, and continue to increase till the fourth day, 
!i~d t,!ien decline, and in a few days more it goes entirely off. If the 
swelling subsides suddenly, more fever ensues; and the disease attacks 
the breast of females, and the testicles of males. The tumours m the 
tiec-k, in some instances, but very rarely, proceed to the formation of mat
!er, and cases have occured where they have burst inwardly, and suffo:.. 
pated the patient. -

T~ealment.-In general, the disease is so slight tl-iat no medicine i!f 
required, but where the symptoms are severe, the parts shouJd be kept 
warm and coyered with a blister. The bowels opened by a little salts 
and senna ; and if the fever runs high, a little blood may be taken from 
!he a.rm, and five or six grains of nitre, with five or six drops of antimon~ 
1al wme, may be given every four hours. When the disease quits the 
neck and attacks the: testicle or· the breast, leeches must be applied to 
the newly attacked parts, cooling physic administered, and goula,:d 
water used as a lotion. 

NETTLE :RASII. 

Symptoms.-A slight degree of fever either prece~es or attends an. 
eruption which resembles that produced by the stinging of nettles ; dis
persed over various parts of the body, and accompanied by a consider
flble degree of l,eat and itching. 
' Treatment.-It is a very mild disease, and merely requires the bowel!i 
to be opened, and nitre and antimonial wine administered, as recom
Jnended for Mumps ; sometimes, however, it assumes a chronic form, 
lasting for months ; in this case, five grains of Plummer's pi11 :should be 
taken every night, and a wine-glassful of the infusion of Vuginian snake 
root, with ten or fifteen drops of eli~ir of vitriol, two or three times ;,. 
~ay. There is a slight kind of nettle rash that attacks infants, but re
quires no other treatment than the :precaution of ,prevenfm~ exposure 
to eoid. 

NIGHTMARII. 

Symptoms.-In slight degrees of this affection, the patient is awaked 
~y a harrass,ng dream : but in the more severe cases, he is sensible 
during sleep ( or in a state between sleeping and waking) of an oppress
jon or weight about the chest. This sensation increases, he strives to 
nioTe, or call out, but is unable to do ei!:12r. At length the patient 
throws off llis weight, starts, so as to awake himself, or merely changes 
his position, and falls to sleep again ; but in the latter case, he is liabJe 
to·~ return 9f the pafOHSID~ 

· Treatment.-'f.qis eo.~plaint arises from indigestion ; and therefore 
the means as advised for _that complaint, p. 71, must be used ; care .. 
fully avoiding all kinds of food, either indigestible or flatulent; intempe
rance, sedentary life, intense study, gloomy contemplations, late -hourst 
~nd hurvy suppers. Where the patient wakes disturbed and oppressed 
with feelings of nightmare upoq him, he should take a little arther or 
\r~ndy and-water. ' 
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NOCTURN4L .a.K[ISIONS, 

Trecibntnt.-Occasional cold applicntions to the parts ; c6Jd ,bathing; 
attention to the general health.; a blister to the lower part of the back ; 
a pill at b'ed time, composed of three grains of camphor, one grain of 
opium, and a quarter of a grain of emetic tartar. The mind should be 
a.llowecl to dwe:I as little us possible on the subject likely to produce tl,e 
efi'f~ct ; and marriage may be advised. 'l'he plan laid down under the 
head of lmpufency, should be htm~ followed. The Tonfo Wine has had 
great success in this complaint. 

OBSTRUCTION OF THE MENSES. 

Under this head may be ranlrnd three disorders- I. Retention ojthe 
.Me11ses, or Green Sc:kness, (this hus already been described at p. 65 S) 
2. Suppressed J-1enstruation. 3. Irregular .Menstruation. 

-SvP.PRESSED l\lE!fSTllUATIO:N.-After menstruation has once commen• 
ced, · i_f it does not continue to appear at the proper periods, it is 
denommated suppres:ud menstruation . 
. rl'he injection adyised for green· sick'ness should be first tried ; fol

lowed by the same means there recommended. 
Irt:trnovt.AR MENSTR-PA.TIOM • .:_If the menstrnal period recurs oftener 

than from twenty-seven to thirty days, or returns after a longer time only, 
tliis !fate riiay be called irregular. If the constitution does not appear 
fo suffer; n:Uure should be left aione ; but where the interference of 
art is· called in, it should he employed to stren.gtheo the general system 
and improve the health, without any dii-ect means being employed in 
reference to the complaint it:;e]f. 

PAINFUL l\h::-:sTRUATIOK.-Some females suffer; 011 the approach of 
the period of menstruation, severe pain in the back, l0:t13, and bottom 
of the belly. To o!.>viate this, the patient should take, a day or two 
previous to its expected approaoh, the following pill : 

Take Sulphate of Iron 
Aloes 
Opium 
Syrup o. sufficient quantity to forro & mass ; 

½ drachm; 
1 scruple; 
3 grains; 

To be divided into twelve pills; take one pill three times a day. 
The hip bath. should be used, or the belly and loins fomented with hot 
water; and if' the bowels are not open, the quantity of aloes i1i t11e 
above pill may be increased. 

PALPITA'l'IO~ OF T!IE HEART. 

This arises· from hysterical and nervous disorders, nnd may be treat
ed by the nervous me<licines recommended for· hysterics, at p. 69 ; 
hut if it proceeds from an enlargement or disease of the heut itself, 
or of its vessels, which may be known by the difiiculty of breathing, 
purple hue of the lips and cheeks, pain about the heart and over the 
chest, and cramp of the legs, then the disease is very formidable, anll 
requires the aid of an experienced physician. In bilious constitutions," 
a table-spoonful of lemon juice will sometimes remoYe it. 
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P..A..LSY. 

Symplom,.-Tbe motion of some part of the body greatly diminish
'ied, or entirely suspen<le<l, and the sense of feeling impared. lt most 
freqnently attacks the whole of one side, but soinetimes the arm only, 
rarely the leg and thigh alone ; and often individual parts, as the tongue, 
9ccasioning stammering and loss of' speech ; the bladder and lower 
bowel suffering tile urin:.; a.110 stools t:J r::sci off involuntarily. It is most 
commonly the effect of apoplexy. 

Trea,tment.-As the disease is ,;ruJuced by commpression of the bra'.ri 
or spinal marrow, this should be relieved by taking a way blood, by 
cupping or leeches, from the lie ad or back part of the neck, or by 
opening the temporal artery or ju3 ulai' vein. A blister should be kept 
open in the neck, or an issue or a seaton. The bowels preserved open 
by taking a graiii of c~ lorn el at night, and a table-spoonful or two of 
tincture of aloes in the morning. All these means should be continued 
as long as there is any pressure on the brain or spinal marrow ; duririg 
which time, tho stimnlrt::1g ,:cz.t•n0,'1t usually adopted gonerally proves 
injurious. Wh :;1, 110,.vcvcr, palsy. rem1ins ufter the cause has subsided; 
stimulant~, both external and internal, are u11eful ; of these are must:1.:-d 
horseradish, garlic, bryony, leopard's bane, cayenne pepper, rether, 
Jiartshorn, eleetricity1 galvanism, friction, blisters, &c. ; but the us(, of 
stimulants is at best doubtful ; the best general plan is to prevent over
fulness of blood ; strengthen the digestion ; keep the bou;els open ; use 
the shower baih, or apply cold water to the head ; wear an issue in the 
neck; live npon a reduced and moderate quaniity of healthy food ; drink 
no ale, porter, tea, or spirituous liquors ; avoi<l intox:ication ; live in a 
pure air; keep the e-dremit1en warm, an<l the mind 1,ranqnil ; observe 
good hours ; take regular exercise, or, if that be impracticable, have 
the body well rubbed ; use no stoopi1c 5 postures, and beware of all ex
cesses. 

PECTORAL ANGINA. 

S.tJmptoms.-An acute pain just above the pit of the stomach, (rathier 
to the left side,~ palpitation of the heart, quick difficult breathing, and a. 
1Jense of suffoc~tion, come on s·uddenly whilst the patient is walking, 
f,articularly up a hill, but subside upon his standing ·still. When the 
disease has been oflong standing, it appea1:s much more frequently, al'ld 
does not subside so readily. 

Treatment.- During the a.ttack the patient should lie down ; a little 
blood may Le taken f. um the arm ; thirty llt'O,H of rether and ten of 
laudanum, .. may be taken; ::ind the legs fomentf'd with ~ot w1i;ter. Tl1ese 
are L1..; •palliatives ; t-J , 1l~ct a t.:ur~, where th:·:e 1s ,a disease of the 
h"'"rt. or its vessels, an issue should be made in each thigh, or a seaton 
on the ci.c:::t, the bowels kept open, and the following medicin9 admi .. 
nistered : 

Take White Vltriol 
E.ttract of Hope 

15 grains; 
2 drachms; 
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Mix: ; and divide into thirty pills. Take two pills three times a. day,, 
The directiens given in the preceding article should be scrupulously 

observed in this disease, substituting the warm. instead of the shower 
bath 

P.ILES. 

Treatment.-Prevent Costiveness by taking the following: 

Ta.ke Lenitive Electuary 
Powdered Jalap 
Nitre 

! ounces;_ 
2 drachma; 

Jj- drachm; 

Mix; take a tea-spoonful every mor_ning, or a..s often as._is requisite. 
' Relieve the pain and fulness by applying leeches · to th~ part, and·, 

goulard water;· when the irritation of the part has been th~s somewhat· 
,uJ:>d ued, use the followin!! soothing and-astringent ointment: 

Take Powderecl Galls 
Opium powdered 
Sugar of Lead 
White Wax 
Sweet Oil 

2 draehms • 
I drachm; · 
f drachm; 
~ drachms;. 
1 ounce; 

Melt the wax in the oil, and then stir in Hie other articles. 
Hot port wine 1s an efficacious fomentation. 
Where the piles have remained some time, occasioning much rel-a~a

tion of the part, use the following injection : 

Take Oak Bark bruised 
Water· 

boil to one pint and strain, then add, 

Alum_ 

1. ounce;_ 
lf pint; 

l draehm, 

In the bleedillg piles do nothing but keep perfectly quiet, anc! use a. 
cooling vegetable diet. 

The treatment of internal piles requires the attendance of a,surgeon. 
Tho$e affiicted with piles should prevent either costiveness or loose• 

ness, and avoid all opening medicine cQntaining aloes. 

POISONS. 

The antidotes for the various poisons are as follow: 
.11.rsenic -Give large draughts of linseed tea, as soon as vomiting 

has he_en procured by twenty ·or thirty grains of white vitriol. After 
the sickness is over, give castor oil, and drink largely oflime-water, or 
of milk. 

Corrosi,e Sublima.te.-Beat up the whites of fifteen eggs with a quart 
of cold water; take a wine-glassful every two or three minutes, until. 
sickness ensues ; flour and water, or soap and water, may be taken in 
a. similar manner. 
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. Dead(tt Nightshade.-Erne-tic of whi,te virrioI; then a pur<Tative of 
Ja1ap, and drink plentifully of vinegar and water 01· lemon juice." 

Foxglove:- Brandy aud water and a blister to 1 lie stomach . 
. Fool's Parsley,'-Emetic of w'hite vitrioi, ajalap purge, aod pleuty of 

l1nseed-tea. 
Poisonous Mushrooms.-Emet.ic of three grains of tartar emetic, with 

a scruple of ipecacuanha ; next a purge of ·ca8tor ·oil, and lastly vinegar 
and water. 

llemlock.-Emeti_c of white_ vitri~l, _and then plenty ~fvinegar and water. 
Henbane.-Emet1c of white ~•tno], and next v1pegar ~pd water iri 

frequent draughts. 
Laurel 1¥ ater.-Brandy. 
Lime.-Vinegar, lemon juice, or other acids, 
Meadow S,!ffron.-Emetic of warm water, and then ten drops ot' 

· laudanum every two or three hours. 
ll:101,k~h,,wd,.-E,:netic of white vitrio], and afterward~ drnugl1ts of vine-

gar and water. . 
Spirits of Salts or 1'luriatic J}cid.-.-Give soap and water, or la.i:<Te 

quantities of calcined magnesia, with plenty of liJis·e~d-tea. b 

Butter of Jlntimony.--Very large draughts of linseed-tea, to produce 
vomiting, and then thirty drops of laudanum to quiet tho stomach. . 

.Mu.s.\'ds.-Emetic .of white vitriol; purge next with castor oil; take 
plenty of vinegar and water, and every now and then thirty drops of <Bthcr. 

Nitre or Saltpetre.-Drink largely of milk, so as to produce sickness ; 
give glysters of gruel repeatedly ; lastly, brandy und water, with five or 
six drops oflaudanum repeatedly . 

.flqua Fortis, or Nitric .f:lcid.--Large quantities of s,oap and water, or 
,·alcined magnesia in linseed-tea ; drink either of th.ese until sickness 
ensues. 

Laudanum.--Emetic of white vitriol or of blµe vitriol, fo~ty grains of 
the former, or ten grains of the latter; after the stomach has been emp
tied, drink strong coffee, vinegar and water, a little brandy and water 
occasionally ; and the person should btt kept walking about as long a5! 
the propensity to sleep remains. 

Oxalic 4ci<!.--Give copious draughts of cha}jt .and water, and produce 
vomiting :by tickling the throat with a feather. 

Sugar of Lead.--Give an ounce of castor oil in milk, drink plenty of 
linseed-tea, and throw ,up •r.e-peated glysters of water-gruel. 

Oil of Vitriol.--Large draughts of milk with calcined ma~nesia, or 
soap, or salt of tartar, half an ounce of the latter to a pint of milk~ 

'Emetic 1'artar.--Dr-ink large quantities of decoction of bark. 
Tobacco.-Give three grains of tartar emetic to excite vomiting, and 

afterwards plenty of vinegar and water. If the patient be stupified, l'Ouse 
him with brandy and mther. 

Verdigris,-...{;jve large ,draughts of sugar and water, until sickness is 
produced. . 

White Vitriot--Dr-ink freely of milk. 
Though the mention of linseed,tea frequently occurs, any soft lhi?k 

fluid wiU anwer the purnpses ; such 118 grucl1 arrow-root, gum arab1c, 
de.co.ction of ,~-~llow roots or quince se~ds ; and, in all casef:, the s(oml: 

G 
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aoh pump 11l'rnnted by .Messrs. Scott and Jukes, should be resorted to if 
possible. 

PREGNANCY, 

The disorders of pregnancy are as follows : .. 
l st. Sickne.~s and Vomiting.--If these symptoms are moderate, nothmg 

more is necessary than to keep the bowels open by a tea-spoonful of cas• 
tor oil, if necessary, every morning ; but if they be severe, blood must be 
taken from the arm, or three or four leeches applied to the pit of the 
stomach; a drachm of laudanum, mixed with a tea-cupful of thin starch, 
used as a glyster. The drink may be soda water, lemonade, saffron tea, 
camomile tea, &c. A wine-glassful of the infusion of Colomba, taken 
three or four times a day is an efficacious remedy. 

2. Heart-bttrn.--MagneRia to be taken, or, if the bowels are too open, 
prepared chalk is used. Vide p. 67. 

3. Pain in the .~tomach requires ~5 drops of laudanum with a tea. 
spoonful of rether in a glass of peppermint water, followed by a glyster of 
two ounces of Epsom salts in a pint of gruel, and nn application of a 
.mustard poultice to the pit of the stomach. 

4. Jau11dice.--If the pulse be full, bleed, apply fomentations to the pit 
of the stomach, and give the glyster recommended in the last paragraph; 
aud lessen the pain with a laudanum an<l starch glyster. 

5. Custiveness.--To prevent this effect, one or more of the following 
pills may be taken at night : 

Tako Aloes 
Gamboge 
Extract nf Hemlock 
Oil of Mint 

Divide into twenty-four pills. 

J drachm; 
24 grains; 

2 scruples; 
10 urops; 

6. PurKi11g.--lf it has continued many days, Jose a little blood, and 
take the following mixture : 

Take Confection of Japan Earth 
Cinnamon Water 
Roso Water 

1 drachm; 
l ounce ; 
4 ounces; 

Mix, A table-spoonful lo be taken four or five times a day. 
7. Cholic.--A glyster of Epsom salts and gruel, and when it is come 

away, a glyster of laudanum and ,starch, as advised for pain in the stomach. 
8. Piles.--Keep the bowels open with cream of tartar and sulphur, 

apply a leech to the pe.rt, and foment it afterwards with milk and water ; 
next, keep it cool with equal parts of vinegar and cream. 

9. Heat and pain 1:n making Wate'r.--Lose a little blood, keep the 
how els open with Epsom salts, and take five drops of laudanum iu a table
spoonful of saline julep, every honr ; to relieve itching, apply a sponge 
with cold water. A frequ<1ncy of making water is mitigated by lying 
down. 

10. Difficulty of making Watcr.--The urine should be drawn off twice 
a duy. 
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. 11. Fever.--Lose a little blood occasionally, keep the bowels open 
~1th E~som salts, take a small glassful of the saline julep every hour dur-
rng the evening. 

12. Fainting.-The.,patient is to be laid down, the window opened, 
cold water sprinkled on the face, hartshorn held to the nose~ and a few 
drops iu a little watel'. 

13. Hysterics.--The prtient is to be laid down, to take a tea-spoon
ful of the volatile tincture of valerian, and if the fit returns often, a little 
blood should be taken from the arm, and a tea-spoonful of tincture of 
castor, or tincture of asafretida, to be given in camphor julep, three or 
four times a day. 

14: Palpitation.-The patient must lie down, and a dase of tincture 
of valerian be taken in camphor julep, the bowels kept regular, and every 
thing that disagrees with the stomach avoided. 

15. Cough.--Lose a little bloo~, keep the bowels open, suck a bit of 
gum arabic, and apply a Burgundy pitch plaster between the shoulders. 

16. Head-ache.--rfake a tea-spoonful of Epsom salts every morning, 
and let the diet be light and simple. 

17. Pain and Swelling of the Breasts.--Rub them gently with oil, in 
which a little camphor is dissolved ; and defend them from cold and pres
sure. Should this not relieve, a warm bread and milk poultice should 
be applied, and a little blood taken away. 

18. Tooth-ac:he.--'fbe tooth ought not to be drawn, but a little blood 
may be taken from the arm. 

l 9. Pains of the back, top of the thighs, hips, breast bone, and edge 
of the ribs; often occur during pregnancy ; they require rest, rubbing 
with spirits of campho,r and laudanum, and the loss of some blood, if they 
be severe and obstinate. Cramp in the legs requires friction with opo
deldoc and laudanum. 

20. Starting of the Nave.l.-Place several circular pieces of white 
8ticking-plaster, (graduaJly incre~sing in width, from the size o~ a six
pence to that of the palm of the hand,) one upon the other ; 'lay 1t upon 
the part, and keep it on with a firm but easy bandage. 

21. Swelling cif the Feet-Requires no other treatment than gently 
opeBing medicine and moderate exercise. A roller is useful. 

22. Enlarl{ement of the Veins of the Legs.-Apply a linen roller from 
the toes to the knee, or wear laced stockings. 

23. Unusual Swelling of the Belly.--This complaint is so serious that 
the advice of a medical man should be taken. 

24. Discharge uf Water.--Remain in bed, and take thirty drops of 
laudanum ; keep the bowels open with Epsom salts, and inject a 
little of the following 111stringent lotion frequently : 

Take Alum 
Water 

2 drachms; 
1 pint; 

Mix. . . . . h · 
!6. Discharge of Blood, or Flooding.--RE-mam m bed until t e . dis-

charge ceases ; take 20 drops of laudanum, and apply cold wat~r to the 
part ; keep the room cool ; allow few bed clothes ; open the windows ; 
take cold drinks, an~ use light food, such as stewed apples, toasted 

G2. 
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bread, &c. ; if faintness comes on, a little wine rh11y be given, or a te:i• 
spoonful of hartshorn with twenty drops of laudanum, and a •warm flan• 
nel, or bottles of hot water applied to the feet. If the discharges be se
vere, and often repeated, nothing can save the patient and her offspring 
but immediate delivery. 

26. Canvulsior.s.-These have been treated of at p. 44. 
27. False Pains--Are removed by keeping the bowels open, avoid

ing exertion, loECing a little blood; taking a dose of laudanum, rubbing 
the part with opodeldoc containing a little opium. If the patient has 
worms, give a glyster of camomile flowers, with a large table-spoonful of 
salt. 

28 Shiverings.-They are removed by taking 25 drops of laudanum 
in a .glass of water-gruel. 

29. Longings.--These should be gratified if possible. 
30. Restlessness (Jnd inability to Sleep.-Bleeding in small quantities, 

and the use of Bpsom salts to keep the bowels open. 

PROLAPSE OF THE BOWELS. 

11he falling clown of the body, as it is called, requires that the bowels 
should be kept open by glysters, and the strength of the constitution sup
ported by bark and cold bathing. The part should be gently replaced 
with a soft o.apkin, and the following injection used: 

Ta.kc Pounded Oak Bark, add Pounded Galls, of each 2 drachms; 
Water i pint ; 

Boil to one half, and strain, then, add-

Laudanum 

Mix:. 
PROLi\.PSE 011' TIIE WOMB. 

Fill up the passage with lint dipped in the following 

Take Oak Bark 
Vinegar 

10 drops ; 

1 ounce; 
1 pint; 

Boil for ten minutes and strain ; secure it by a T bandage. In some 
cases an instrument called a Pessary is necessary. 

PROFUSE MENSTRUATION. 

_The patient should go to bed, _be kept lightly covered ; cold water ap
p~ied_ to the back and the belly ; the food to consist of panado, dried 
b_iscmts7 stewed apple_s, oranges, currants, gooseberries, grapes, and other 
npe fruits, and the drmk should be cold lemonade. If the discharge be
comes violent, a11d th~ patie~t fain~ and exhausted, 50 or 60 drops of 
laudanum should be given with a httle hartshorn in a glass of cinnamon 
water. 
. To pro vent a succession of the discharge, the patient should be bled, 
if .she b.c full oi blood ; she should keep the bowels open by Cheltenham 
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$alts. U!le moderate exercise, abridge the quantity of flleep, live upon ve .. 
geta~le food, bath_e the he~d and loins frequently with cold water, avoid 
all stimulants, taking occas1onally a gentle emetic, and use the alum in
jection recommended at p. 91, 

PUERPERAL OR CHILD-BED DISORDERS, 

1. .llfter Pa,ins.-The treatment is seen at p. J 3. 
2. Trembling and Fainting.--Take 50 drops of laudanum in a little 

wine or peppermint water, or a few drops of oil of cinnamon on a lump of 
sugar. If the faintings be very alarming, hot cloth&1 must be ct?plied to 
the stomach, hands, and feet ; some wine poured into the mouth ; the 
pl\tient's head to be laid low ; ll.nd if there be much discharge the belly 
should be pressed firmly with the hand. 

3. Flooding after Delivery.--Apply cloths wet with cold water, open 
the windows, take off part oftbe bed clothes, and give 50 drops of lan
de.num, and ift.he weakness increases, add a little wine or brandy. Ins 
ject cold water, or vinegar and water, with Reid's patient syringe, if at 
hand ; if not, the common pipe and bladder used for glysters, and apply 
t.he other means recmnmended for fainting in the preceding article. 

4. Clwlic Ptiins.--Throw up the carminative glyster adv-ised at p. 38 ; 
rub the belly with opodeldoc with laudanum, and take two table-spoon
fuls of castor oil in a glass of mint water. If there be any difficulty of 
making water, apply hot fomentations to the belly. 

5. Bear,:ng Down.--The patient must not sit up ; her bowels must be 
kept open by Epsom salts, and her diet should be strengthening. If it 
remains a length of time, a broad bandage should be worn round the 
bottom of the belly, and the alum injection, recommended at p. 91, should 
be used, three or four times a day. Griffith's mixture may be taken 
twice a day. 

6. Stoppage of the Discharge.-If this occur suddenly, or too soon, 
a glyster should be administered, and the following mixtu.-c given : 

Take Spirit of Mindererus 
Camphor Julep 
Antimo~ial Wine 

2 ounces ;, 
4 ounces; 
l drachm; 

Mix ; take _three table-spo~mt:uls every four hours. . 
Drink plentifully of warm hqmds, keep the bowels open by castor 011, and 
promote perspiration. 

7. Offensive Di,charge.-W ash the passage with warm water, h.y 
means ofa syringe, frequently ; take a 1ittle Epsom salts, and pay great 
attention to cleanliness.· 

7. Excessive Perspiration.-Keep the bowels open with. Cheltenham 
salts or Epsom salts ; use a nourishi~g diet, and. take twenty drops of' 
.elixir of vitriol in a glass of campho.r Julep. three times a day. 

9. Swelled Leg..-.B~gins about t~n days after deliv~ry,; sometimes 
later, with fever, pam m the back, stitrness about the grom ; the leg a~d 
taigh painf11l and cold, hut soon becommg s"!elled and hot, and the pam 
'1hates, but the disease often proves very tedious. 

7,rcatment.-.:Apl>.lY ~welv~ foc<;lies to tb.e groin, and. afterward cloth.i 
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dipp,_ed in hot vin,egar, cont~ining sugar of lead, disso~,·ed in the pro
portion of a drachm to a pmt. Open the bowels with cream of tar• 
tar, foment the leg with the hot poppyhead decoction, and rub it with 
opodeldoc with laudanum. Continue this treatment as long as the 
acute stage lasts, and then to strengthen it and reduce it to its natural 
size, rub the limb with the flesh brush, put on a bandage from the toes to 
the groin, and live upon a nourishing diet. 

10. Delirium-Shave the head and apply a blister, open the bnwels 
with Epsom salts, take a glass of the saline julep every four hours, with 
a pill of three grains of camphor. 

J 1. Inflammation of the Brain.--The symptoms and treatment corres
pondent with the description given at p. 7 5. 

12. Apoplexy.--It is generally fatal, but the trentment may be as di
rected at p. 18. 

13. Looseness ..... -Administer the common glyster, and after it bas 
come away, throw up two drachms of laudanum with a tea-cupful of thiu 
starch ; put a bandage firmly round the belly, and take the mixture re
commended at p. 96. 

14. Costiveness -To be prevented either Ly the common domestic 
glyster ; or by taking a table-spoonful of castor oil, or three dra.chms of 
Epsom salts, with two drachms of manna in a little peppermint-water, 
and repeating it three or four hours afterwards, if necessary. 

15. Milk Fever.--This commences with cold shivering succeeded by 
heat, about the third day, when the breasts become full, hard, and 
painful. The treatment consists in giving warm gruel or lP.monade, open
ning the bowels freely with Epsom salts, and administering ten grains of 
nitre, with four or five of antimonial powder every four hours. Tl1is 
fover is to be avoided by putting the child to the breast soon after delive
ry, and if the milk forms faster than the inf'ant can remove it, the breast 
should be drawn three or four times a day. If the mother does not 
snckle her infant, she should live on a very spare diet, drink but little, 
keep the bowels loose by taking a tea-spoonful of Ep$pm salts twice or 
t.hree times daily, have the breasts gently rubbed with warm sweet oil 
and a little brandy, and if they are liard and painful, fomented with vine
gar and water. 

16. Inflammation of the Brea.~ts.-The pa,in, bardness, and knotty 
swelling, is best relieved by the following plan. 1 Let the ·breasts be 
emptied, as far as it can be done without much pain, two or three times 
a day, then gently rubbed with warm sweet' oil, and· ~astly a warm poul• 
tice made by dissolving a drachm of sugar 'of lead in a pint of water, and 
thickening it with crumbs of bread, If the inflammation be 'violent, the 
brests being red and very painful, instead of a poultice, leeches must be 
applied, and the parts kept covered by a piece of folded linen wetted in the 
following lotion : 

Take Spirit of Mindererus, Spirit of Wine, and 
Water, ofeach 2 ounces; 

Mix. The bowels must be freely opened bv Epsom salts, and the fol
lowing mixture taken : 
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'fake Nitre 
Antimonia.J Wiae 
Syrup of White Poppies 
Water 

J Jrachm; 
I drachm i 
1 ounce; 
5 ounces; 

Mix ; take three table-spoonfuls every four hour;;. If matter f<>rms, tho 
abscess must be opened, and treated by poultices and hot fomentations. 

J 7. Sore Nipples.--Use a cow's teat, and keep the nipples cool with 
a lotion of fifteen grains of white vitriol in foui· ounces of rose-water ; or 
of alum, instead of vitriol ; or with port wine, or brandy and water, or 
goulard water, or Hollands gin, or a mixture of equal parts of cream and 
extract of goulard. The nipples may also be sprinkled with a powder 
composed of half an ounce of gum arabic and five grains of alum, or with 
tutty powder, or with oxide of bismuth, or oxide oi' zinc. Or the nipples 
may be dressed with a little honey thickened with flour, and containing 
a little powdered borax. 

It is necessary to remark, that.the applications require frequent change 
and the nipples should be washed whenever the child is about to be 
placed to the breasts. 

18. lnfl.ammation of the Womb.-Bleeding in small quantities, and 
frequently repeated ; give a drachm of Epsom salts with fifteen drops 
of anlimonial wine every two hours, and apply cold wet cloths constantly 
over the whole of the belly. If the pain and tenderness remain ummb
dued, bleeding must be employed again, or thirty or forty leeche,ap• 
plied to the part. 

19. 111.flarnmation of the Bowels.-To be treated as directed at p. 76, 
20. J,Iiliary Fever.--For the treatment refer top. 83. 
21. Puerperal llever.-This is the most dangerous disease that ttt• 

tacks lying-in women ; the symptoms are, great tenderness and constant 
pain of the belly, short breathing, pain in the forehead, wildness of the 
eyes, anxiety of face attended with a peculiar expression of countenance, 
great weakness, suppression or lessening of the discharge, emptiness of 
the breasts, and an unnatural smell in the evacuatioQs~ 'rhe disease 
comes on sometimes a few hours after delivery, but generally two or 
three days, and sometimes a week ; ths d&nger is greater as it comes 
on earlier. 

Treatme'lll.--Take blood from the arm as soon as the disease shows 
itself, or apply twenty leeches to the belly if the pain i! not mitigated in, 
eix hours. Give five grains o.f calomel with twenty grains of jalap, and 
administer a small tea-spoonful of Epsom salts every hour afterwar,ds, 
until the bowels are thoroughly opened ; to assist which a glyster may be 
given, and repeate<l, if necessary. When free evacuations have beef\ 
produced, give five grains of Dover's powder, in a pill, with the efferve
scing draught every four hour. If \he pain be severe, lilthough the bow• 
els have been freely opened, give ten drops of laudanum with the above, 
and at bed-time, fifty drops may be administered. If there is vomiting, 
a drachm of Rochelle s.aits, with three or four drop3 of laudanum, should 
be taken in the effervescing draught every hour; lf purging be obsti11ate~ 
give the chalk mixture, ~•ith ten drop,s of laudanum at each dose. 

The treatment above. advised must be pursued daily, until the disP.aae 
is removoq ; · keeping the bowels freely opened by purgatives, and les
se~i~ the pain by opi~tes. Wher~ the i:>,atient is conval_escen.t, sh,e m:JJ,· 
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take bark, wine, and a nourishing.diet. The disease· is highly eonlu
~'ious, and may be carried in the clot11es of pNsons from one Jying-in 
woman to another; pregnant females likewise will receive the infec
tion, producing miscarriage, and oftentimes death. 

22. Convulsions.--1'hese have already been spoken of at p. 44. 
23. Mad11ess.-Apply leeches to the temples, open the bowels with 

calomel and jalap, and ~llay irritation by givipg a pill composed of threP. 
grains of camphor, and fout gtams of extract of ~e~bane, every four hours, 
\\·ashing them d~wn with tl1irty drops of rether m a l.1ttle cinnamon-water. 

PrIWING. 

Great. difficu1ty arises to non-medical persons in <lis~inguishing the real 
cau~e of this cliscmler; and therefore the treatment here 'recommended 
is such as may safely be used in most attacks of this disorder ; first 
give in the evenjng an emef.ic of twenty grains of powdered ipecacuanha; 
t.he uext morning twenty-five or thirty grains of rhubarb in a draught of 
cinnamon water may be taken, and at bed-time twelve grains of Dover's 
powder. If this does not remove the complaint, take- the following! 

Take Chalk Julep 
Compound Tincture of Cinnamon 
LaU<.lanum 

~ pint ; 
t ounce,; 
j drachm; 

Mix. ar.d take a wine-glassful after every rela,ted motion. 
A glyster may be also injected, compoised of two drachms of laudanum 

with a tf'a-eupfol of thin sta'rch. 
Tlie feet should l>e ptit into hot waler, the body preservP.d warm by pro

per clothing, and the diet should be soft anc! nutritious, as IJread and ·milk, 
arrow root, sago, rice, batter or bread pudding,· custards. beef or mutton 
hroth, gruel, &c. Meat, fruits, vegetable~, pastries, malt liquors,' acid 
drinks, &c. must be avoided : the. fluids proper for drinking are barley 
water, toast and water, tea and cufft>e, dec·oction c,f Iceland moss, of cal-' 
cine<l hartshorn, of mallow roots. of linseed. of gum arabic, or of ouince 
seeds. 

When the disease resists these means, or has been of long standini?, as
tringents must be resorted to : 

Take TormentH Root (bruised,) and 
C·immon Bistort. of each · 
Water 

6 drachma; 
3,pints; 

hoil to a quart, and strain : a wine-glassful to be taken four times a <lay ; 
one ot I he following boluses to be added to each dose; if necessary : 

Take Alum, powdered 
~:xtrncL of Logwood 

10 g.rains; 
j drachm; 

Mix. The following tonic astringent medicine is also ~seful : 

Take Pomegranate Bark 
Boiling Water 

¼ ounce; 
J pint; 

Infuse in a covered vessel for two hours. then strain and add 
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Tincture of Gum Kino 1 ounce; 

Mix ; take a wine-glassful three or four times a day. 
'rhe warm bath should be frequently used, and ail the cautions before 

tnentjpn~d with regard to. diet, strictly attended to. 
The purging of children, if arising from teething, should not be check

~d, except very immoderate, when the following may be given : 

.Take Powdered Rhubarb• 
Cai~jn.ed Magnesia 
DiH Wo.ter 
Sal Volatile, and Laudanum, of each 

½ drachm; 
l dracbm; 
4 ounces; 
i drachm ; 

Mix ; take a desert-spoonful after every motion. The purging of chil
dren brought up by hand should be treated with the above ; the milk 
use_d should be boiled and the bread toasted. Green, sour smelling stools, 
which generally arise in childen from disordered digestion, shoal& be 
corrected by first giving a smart dose of rhubarb a.nd magnesia, and af., 
~~rwards the following : 

Take Prepared Chalk 
Calomel· 

4 grains; 
i grain; 

Mix ; to be taken ~very night and morning. 
When a p,µrging of slimy, frothy matter, sometimes tinged with blood, 

ensues, and the child becomes thin and emaciated, an emic of ipecacn. 
anha ~hould be giv~.n, a,nd the above powders administered. Thirty 
drops of laudanu.m in thi~ starch should be used as a glyster every day ; 
the warm bath used ; diet <,>f beef broth, boiled milk, with calf-foot jelly 
~isolved ; "Vine whey, ~c~ ; change of a~r sometimes removes the dis-
order. · 

PUTRID on MALIGNANT FEYF.R. 

Symp~oms.-ianguor, lowness of spirits, weariness, debility, and sore
i:iess, are the ea~liest symptoms ; then succeed chillness, burning heat, 
quick breathing, sickness, sometimes vomiting of bile, distressing head
ache, noise in the ears, throbbing of the temples, eyes sunk and dull~ 
countenance sallow or reddish, restlessness, iielirium, tongue foul, often 
brown or black, bJackness and incrustation of the teeth and lipt:i, mine 
scanty, strong, and deepiy coloured, stools dark and offensive, often 
p,urple spots on various parts of.the body. 

Is this disease contagious ?-The fever is not in itself contagion!!;, 
lmt is capable of producing infeelion under certain circumstances: if the 
precautior;ui given, under the article "Contagion," (p. 43,) were ob~el'v
ed, or could be ~nforced, no instance, perhaps, would be known of one 
person becoming infected by another in this disorder; but where a pa
tient with putrid (ever lies confined in a small unventilated room, crowd,. 
ed by other inmates who arc breathing the air contaminated by the nox
ious exhalations from the patient's breath, body,and evacuations,and them .. 
selves unhealthy from im1.;roper fqod. an.d a want_ ~f cleanlin~ss, no wonder 
that the disease spreads a11J attacks whole (a)nrhes and neighbou!hoods,. 
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tjR· is but too often witnessed in the wretched garrets and ceHars- or Gifes,: 
and some other parishes of Westminster and London. 

Treafmt>nt.-In the first twent\"-four hours after the attack, bleeding 
is oecidedly u~eful, but after thi; time, great caution is necessary in re
sorting to it- The first medicine gi~en should be twenty grains of ipeca
cmrnha, to produce vomiting, and after its operation is over, n purgative 
of five grains of calomel, with ten grains of the compound extract of co
locynth made into pills, and should it not operate in three or four hours, 
a wine-glassful of senna tea may be taken to hasten it, and the common 
house glyster administered. The head is next to be shaved and kept 
cool by being covered with a napkin dipped in cold vinegar and water. 
Jn the evening, when the fever is usually at its height, the patient should· 
he sponged over the whole of the body with vinegar and water, or he
~hould be seated in a tub, and two or three pailfuls of cold water poured 
·over the head ; or it may be done at any time of the day when the pa
tient is neither cold nor sweating, and should be repeated daily. 

Perspiration may be encouraged by giving a grain of ca.lomel, three 
.grains of nntimonial powder, and five grains of con fee tion of opium,. 
made into a pill every three hours. The patient should be covered very 
Sightly, and his diet should consist simply of gruel~ panado, arrow-root, 
custard, veal broth, riced milk, pudding, vegetables, and fruit; the drinkt 
barley water, lemonade, cider, apple tea, toast and water, and other 
Bimple liquids. 

'this is the plan necessary during the first week or ten days ; which 
l1aving elapsed, the patient must be supported by wine or beer ; but the 
former should not be given in large quantities., but half a glass should 
he mixed with water, or made into negus, ~r added to soda water and, 
administered every hour or two ; the cold affu5ion to be continued, the 
h~1wel~ , pened by the calomel and colocynth pillff, end the following medi
cme given: 

Take Angelica Root 
W~ter 

boil to a quart, and strain; then adJ

Muriatic Acid 
La.udQ.Ilum 

l ounca; 
~ fints; 

6 drachms; 
~ drachms; 

Mix; a ~int to h.e taken daily in the quantity of a w,ine-glassful at a time. 
A decoct!?n of the common a vens may be substituted for the above ; or• 
should neither Qf these roots be procurabfe, an infusion of cascarilla or 
co]um~a may be used instead, a~d when the disorder begins to decline, a 
de~octton of bar~ may be substituted; but the latter must not be given. 
wlule the tongne 1s dry aad hard. 

Dur_ing the disease, if ~ain or tenderness or any part arises; JeeQbes 
and ~hsters should ~e applied. whether to the temples, the chest, the side, 
the pit of the_sto.~ac~. ~r the bel!y, . If purging ensues, th.~t does not 
appear to ass.1st •~ ~rmgm,g the 4w~rder to I\ crisis, it should ~e checked, 
by the followmg ~ · · · · · 
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Tako Decoction of Tormentil and Bistort, doscribPd in the 
article on purging 

Tincture of Kino 
1 pint ; 
i ounce; 

Laudanum 1 drnchm; 

Mix; a wine-glassful to he taken overy four hours. 
To procure s)eep and quiet at night, take two table-spoonfuls of l\Iin• 

dererus's spirit, thirty drops of •laudanum, the same quantity of antimonj• 
al wine, and a wine-gla!lsful of camphor julep. 

For ulcers in the mou\h and throat, use the following gargle : 

Take Bugle Leaves 
Boiling Water 

Jet them !land till cold, end add

Borax 
Honey of Roses 

1 t!>Unce ; 
I pint ; 

2 urnchms; 
2 ounces; 

Mix; or a mixture of an ounce of alum to a pint of water, sweetened 
with honey, forms a good gargle. 

For moistening and cooling the mouth and throat, and thereby lessen
ing the progress of ulceration, a very efficacious remedy is a syrup 
made by boiling a pint of the juice of barberries with a pound and a half 
of loaf sugar ; it may be put into the mouth alone, or mixed with water. 

PUTRID OR MALIGNANT SORE THROAT. 

This disorder being merely one of the symptoms of scarlet fever, will 
be treated of under the latter head. 

RASHES, OR CUTANEOUS AFFECTIONS OF CHILDREN. 

t. Yellow Gum.--This is merely a·species of jaundice, the treatment 
of which hfls been con~idered at p. 81. . 

2. Red Gum-Consists of a number of small red elevated spots ap
pearing soon after birth. and sc~tte·red over the body, and sometimes on 
the face and the feet, on the latter of which they are sometimes very 
large, bearing quite a he~4 of clear fluid, and very red for some space 
on the skin around them, so as to give almost the appearance of me~sles. 

Treatment.-Medicine is unnecessary, except the eruption suddenly 
disappears and the child denotes pain or spasms, when an emetic of 
two or three grains of ipecacuanha may be given, afterwards a little 
rhubarb and magnesia to open the bowels. _and thf3 child should be put 
i'nto warm water. 

3. White Gum. -This is an eruption of white, l1ard, and elevated 
spots, resembling the itch, and someti~es, if rubbed or scratched, n. 
clear water oozes out, but not alwavs. 

Treatmenr.-Frequent washing wi"th soap and water, and touching the 
parts three times a day with a little lemon juice. 

4. 7'ooth-rash.-Small red spots, set so close on the. extremities as to 
re~emble patches,but on the body they are larger and d_istinct like mea.sles. 

Treatment.-Rhubarb and m_agnesia occasionally. 
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5. Galli"ng .-This has been considered under the article :f~xcori&~ 
tions, p. 58. . . 

6. Jlfilk Blotches -TheBe are eruptions, red at the top, contamrng 
matter like honey, sQ,11etimes largl! and distinct, at others runni~g into 
patches, hr•coming covered with yellowish-brown scabs, appearmg on 
tbe forehead and face. 

Treatmn,t.-'J'he disease is o .ving to a full diet, which must there
fore be reduced ; and if the child be at the breat, the nurse must les
~en hers. One grain of calomel and three of jalap may be given every 
third day, and the eruption bathed with lime-water frequently. 

7. Syphtitic ,Erµptivns.--Very soon after birth, copper coloured 
blotches appear. which end in ulcers and scabs ; the mouth and throat 
become ulc'"rated ; the gums turn purple, and discharge an offensive. 
matter; t.he voice I1oarse ; the fundament sore and chapped ; the eyes 
inflamed, and the child emaciated, with the countenanc~ of an old man, 
or rather of an ape. 

Treutment.-'l'he child must eithe1· have been infected by the nurse,. 
or one of its parents could not have been in ~ proper state of health ; lel 
it be taken to a ju~icious surgeoQ, as'- cou,rse of mercury can alone save 
its life. 

8. Ery.'il°pelas.-See article "St. An.thony's Fire." 
9. Blisters.-These affect sickly children, and are symptoms. of de

bility and fever. They should be opened with a needle, and the child's 
strength supported by a nourish~ng diet; but few recover. 

10. Boit.~.-Pursue the treatment advised at p. 27, and impron .the 
sfnte of the constitution by diet, good air, and decoction of bark. 

11. Jtc/i.-Infants with this disease may he treated with any of the 
~pplica_tions advised at p. 79. 

J 2. Roseola is :i.n eruptive disease somewhat r-esembJing measles or 
~cn.rlet fever, but is without sneezing, cough, watery eye, sQre throat or 
r ever ; the child is, however, sometimes seized with convulsionst drow
f-ines!l, and even ~elirium; hut these soon yield to an opening glyster, 
t11e wam:i bath and a .purgative, composed of three grains of calome~ 
,vith four or five of rhubarh. It is, however, in general, so harmless a 
<li~ease, that no medicine is necessary. 

13. ,...;kin-bound_.,,.._'rhe symptoms of this are, that the skin becomes more 
tight than usual, particularly about the mouth and neck ; then hard, shi
ning, and of a yellow waxy appearance, and cannot be pinched up between 
the finger and thumb ; th.e joi,nts become stiff; aod the child is dull, ~P.· 
pressed, and moaning. · · 

Trnrtment.-.... Medicines most frequently fail; but calomel maY. be tried 
in the dose of o. grain every n.ight and morning. 

REMIT-TENT FEVER. 

This fever arises fro!ll t~e ~ame causes as Ague, to which it bears a 
close rese_mblance, except m this, that though the fever abates, it does no~ 
:g.o. off entirely before a fresh attack ensues, so that the patient is never 
without some degree of fever. 

1~t,vent.-First give an emeiic of ten grains of ipecacuanha powd~r,, 
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-.Vilh a gtain of emetiu tartar ; and next, three grains of calomel, to be wor
ked off with a wine-glassful of infusion of senna, and one drachm of solu.
ble lartar. If there be much sickness, give the t:iforvesciug draught, with 
five drops of laudanum every three or four hours, Hud apply a blister to 
the ·pit of the stomach. 'fhe patient should keep himself f)lliet ; avoitl 
light, noise, motion, and heat ; he should drink olleo of lemonade, api-,lts 
tea, imperial, 01 an} cold simple liquid ; if he has much head tH:he, thtt 
head should be shaved, and col<! water applied with a napkin ; his fet:t 
also, should be occasionally put into warm water. Should this not reduce 
the head-ache, cuppiRg glasses should be applied to the back of 1I1e occk. 
or leeches to the temple; and should pain attack any other internal p,art, 
leeches and cupping should be immediate1ly resorted to. In keeping dowu 
inflammatory action, by leeches and cupping ; in keeping the uowels opeLJ. 
by the purgative before recommended ; in abating sickuess, by the eifor
vescing draught and laudanum ; in lessening irritation of the brain, by. 
cold applications to the head, and warmth to the feet ; and in allaying the. 
violence of fever, by adopting the diet and regimen above recommended; 
consists the means of conducting this fever, until it is so far subdued as to 
leave the ,patjen•t intervals betwtien the subsiding of one paroxysm and the 
commencement of another; when tonics (particularly bark) become the. 
appropriate remedy; bark may be taken under the same regnlatious as ad
vised in the treatment of ague (p. 14 ;) but care must be used that it be, 
not administered while the fever is on. Arsenic is also a very eifectivo 
,remedy, and may be taken as advised al p. 16. 

Alter the disease has been removed by theso means, the hea!t h and 
strength must be ,improved by the use of :some tonic nwd1ci1.e:s a.s the fol
.fowjng: 

To.ke Tops of Lesser Centanry, dried, 
Aven's Root, and Angelica Root, of eneh 
Boiling Water 

1 ounce; 
2 drachms; 
l qu.irt; 

Pound the ingredients ; pour on them the hot water let ; them stand till 
they are cool; strain off the liquid, add a gill of good Cognac Brandy, and 
take a wine-glassful two or three times a day. 

Infants are subject to remittent fever, occasioned probably by irritation 
1>£ the bo,v.els. First cleanse the stomach by an emetic of ipecacuanha ; 
then purge the bowels actively with three grains of ca lorn el and eight or teu 
ef jalap (according to the age of the child;) use the warm bath daily, and 
give every other night._ two grains ofcalomel. at bed time, and the n~xt. 
morning, one or two drachms of Epsom salts, In two taole-spoonfuls of 111-

fusion of senna. In the intervals between the purges, the bowels should 
be kept quiet, jf necessary, by a table-spoonful of chalk julep, with two. 
drops of laudanum, three or four times a day 

RIIEUMA'rISM, 

'Rheumatism is of three kinds, acute rheumatism ; chronic rheumatism ; 
and ,rheumatic gout. We shall proceed to consider each of these ~epa• 
rately. . . 

.flcute ,(Ueumatism.-The symptoms are fever; pa111, swelling and red-
ness of tJome Qf the joints, generally acccmpanied by profu!ie par~iat 
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sweats; oflen shifting their situation frpm one part to another. Pain and 
fover increase towards the evening, and during the night the former often 
becomes very violent. 'fhe treatment requires that lhe patient should be 
l,led, which operation may be repeated once or more, if the pains continue 
very severe, and the pulse be full, hard and· quick. Leeches may be 
applied t~ the swelled and painful joints, and a soft bread and milk poul
tice afterwards applied ; or the pa~ts may be kept cool by linen cJoths 
wctl'ed with cold wafer. The bowels must be kept open, by taking every 
morning, or as oflen as may be necessary, a wine-glassful of infusion of 
~enna, ,with six or eight dracl:ms of Epsom salts, assisted by opening glys. 
ters. The colchicum or meadow saffron, is perhaps the most valuable 
remedy we possess for this disorder. 'fhe root should be taken up 
ubout the beginning of May, and having been immediately cut into thi11 
~!ices, should be carefully dried and powdered ; or a tincture may be 
made, by infosir.g four ounces of the grated root in a pint of proof &pirit,. 
or brnndy, for fourteen days. Of these preparations, the powder may be 
ta.ken in <loses of five or six gra-ins, three times a day; or the tincture from 
twenty lo thirty drops upon an empty stomach. A purgative should be 
-administered every second or third day during the administration of this 
active remedy. 

2, Chronic Rheumatism.--'rbis generally succeds the disease above oes
-cribed : but it nevertheless frequently arises without any previous attack 
of acure rheumatism. Its characters are pain and stiffness of certain joints 
or muscles, particularly ujon motion. accompanied by coldness of the parts; 
t.he pain wanders from one joint to another, but principally attacks the 
-shqulders, knees, back; and other large joints ; it is unattended by inflam
mation or fever ; is relieved by external warmth ? a_nd much influenced by 
changes of the weather. Every kind of stimulus, both external and inter,. 
nal, have been reccommended for the cure of chronic rheumatism ; but 
the number of these remedies may be fairly abridged. If the complaint is 
fixed upon a large joint, cupping will be useful : stimulating embrocation■ 
1nay be applied freely in chronic rlwumatiem. The following is one of the 
best : 

Take Olive Oil 
Oil of 'furpentino 
Oil of Vitriol 

3 ounces; 
1 ounce; 

40 drops; 

Mix; and rub it well into the part, three or four times a day. Spirit of cam
phor, mther, opodeldoc, oil of cajeput, are all useful remedies in this 
way. :Frictions with a piece of flannel or flesh-hrush, shampooing, elec
tricity and gelvanism, have all in their turn proved useful. Irritating oinl
ments, as the tartar emetic ointment, nod stimulating plasters, often prove 
very beneficial. 

Take BurgunJy Pitch 
White Wax, nnd Olive Oil, of each 

6 drachma; 
1 drachm; 

melt them together ; and when nearly eold, stir in a drachm offinely pow. 
dered euphorbium, and spread on leather ; or, 

Tnkc Soep 
Dia hyion 

i ounce; 
1 ounee; 
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melt tbem tugether ; and when nearly cold, stir in two drachms of finely 
powdered 831 ammoniac. This plaster will be required •o be renewed eve
ry three or four days. Pummelling, or gently beating the part with light 
--smooth wooden hammers, has been very ~uccessful. Of all the means of 
applying "!armth, none is so useful as that of hot steam, used for half an 
hour at a time. Some very sudden and extraordinary cures have been 
·effected by an operation introduced into this country by a Mr. Scott, a 
:surgeon in London. called acupuncturation. In this gentleman's practict1 
as well as in that 0£ many others, this treatment, which does not inflict the 
least pain, has been known to cure within the space of five minutes, many 
severe cases. 

The internal remedies for chronic rheumatism are more numerous than 
•effectual. The meadow saffron should be tried; the tincture of guaiacum 
taken in large doses at night, say two table-spoonfuls in a bason of water
gruel. A very powerful and effective remedy is savine; it. should be 
careful1y dried and powdered, and twelve grains administerf'd three times 
a day, gradually increasing the dose until it come to three times the qunn
tiry. The wake-robin, or cuckoo pint, is aiso a very useful remedy, pre• 
pared in the following way : 

Take fresh Roots of Waka.Robin 
Lump Sugar 

j poun:l; 
1! pound : 

Beat them together until well mixed, and take a draUm three times a 
·day. 

3. Rheumatic Gout.-This, like the preceding form of rheumatism, 'js 
attended with little or no fever, but the ankle:1, knees, and other joints 
Temain stiff, painful and puffed for many weeks, and sometimes for munths, 
1be pain Leing aggravated at night, or whenever, the person is warm. The 
,cure consists in taking blood away by leeches and cupping ; by using the 
warm bath ; by applying blisters, s'alt brine, electricity, or galvanism. The 
internal treatment should be decociton of bark, or Griffith's mixture, take 1, 
'lwice or three times a day, one of the following pills being taken at night ~ 

Take Calomel 
Emetic Tartar 
Opium 
Treacle, a. sufficient quantity to form a mass ; 

10 grains; 
24 grains; 
5 grai-na; 

which is to be divided into ten pills. Both the external and internal use of 
the bitter-sweet. or woody night-shade, was reccommended by the late 
Dr. Corrio; it may be prepared in the following mann.er : 

Take the leaves and atauts oru1sea 
Sherry Wine 

1 pound,; 
1 quart; 

Let them stand in a warm situation for twelve or fourteen days, frequently 
shaking it. Then strain, pre~s out forci~ly a~l the liquor, fi~ter through 
blotting paper · and take a wme-glassful four times a day. for external 
use 1 the leaves' and stalks are beat up into a pulp with a little hot water, and 
applied as a poultice, 
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RICKETS. 

Sympiomt,-Large haad, swelled bc11y, loose flesh, pale colour, emacit.. 
ation of the body, joints knotty, ribs crooked, breast bone projecting for
ward, knees approaching each other, the teeth decay, and all the straight 
bones become; in some degree, ctJrved. 'fhese symptoms prevail, more 
or less in all cases of ricke1s, and arise from a soft state of the bones. 

Trealme11t.-Tbe object in \-·iew is to strengthen the child's constitution,. 
.the dig-estive organs m particular, and to supply solidity to the bones. 
Cold bathing, friction with flannel, rubbing the back with spirits of camphor, 
using proper exerci~e, and a good nourishing diet with wine, and, above al1, 
a free wholesome and open air. If the stomach be foul, an emetic ofipe• 
cacuanhi powder should be given ; if the stools be pale, a grain of calo
mcl should be given every other night; and an opening powder of three or 
four grains ofjalap, and as many ot scammony, administered as often as may 
be necessary to keep the bowes open OJlCfl or twice a day. 

The following strengthening mediciu~s tnay be taken ; 

Take Oxyde of Zinc. and 
Compound qnnamon Powuer, of each 
Sugar 

I dra.chm; 
2 drachma r 

Rub them carcfuUy together, and divide into thirty-six powders ; one to 
be taken three times a day. Ilark, in any form, whether decoction, pow
der, or tincture, js a \·ery useful medicine : or the wine of iron in the dose 
of a lea-spoonful or two; or-the amrr.oniated tincture of iron, a tea-spoon
ful ~ or the rnuriated tincture of iron, twelve or fifteen dro::,s ; or rust of 
iron, three or four grains, with a little ginger, are likewise necessary. In 
fact, anything that' will give strength to the constitution, becomes a remedy 
for the disease. l\lechanical means must be resorted to without the ad
l'ice of a surgeon. 

As th8' soft :state of the bones arises from the want of a sufficient quan
tity of phosphate of lime in their composition, it bas been proposed to sup
ply it by artificial means, and for this purpose, ten grains of phosphate of 
Jime, and the same of phosphate of soda, are administered two or three 
times a clay. 

RING-WORM, OR HERPES. 

Ring-worm is an eruption of small red pimples, which break out on 
,many parts of the body in circular clu-sters or itchy spots, containing, at 
first, .a thin, clear, colourless fluid. which grndually becomes white, and at 
Jast lorm.s into scabs, or leaves excoriations a.nd ulcers. These pimply 
patches itch very much, and continue to increase in diameter until their 
size, which, at first, was no larger than a silve1· penny, increases to the 
l~eadth of tiie palm of the ha11d. Som~times they appear merely as a 
.circle of small scurfy scalc::1 1 which peel off, and le.ave the skin a littla red, 
a11d the same scnrty appearance is reru;wcd, and again falls off; this alter .. 
nate formation and subsidence co1111nui11g some time, or disappearing spon
taneously. That particular form of herpes, known ·by the name of'' shin,
Jllei-,'' is familiar with most persons, and will be described 1n its proper 
J1lace. 'l'l1eet c.irc.uln patdics somctirA-es form on the face, neck, arm,, 
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and shoulders,. continuing several weeks, they are easily removed by the 
simple application of ink, alum water, or by touching them with a little ci
tron ointment, or the red ointment of quicksilver, or an ointment made by 
rubbing two drachms of oxyde of zinc with an ounce of lard, or <lusting them 
with a little white precipitate. A very inveterate species of this complaint 
attacks the scalp, and is decidedly contagious, being communic~ted from 
one child to another, probably by using the same comb, cap, or hat, or by 
bringing their heads together. These patches on the head gradually in
crease in size, until they run into each other,and the head at last becomes 
almost covered by them, and er.1tirely denuded of hair. A very' obstinate 
species of ring-worm bas for some time past infested the heads of children, 
particularly in and near London ; it commences with clusters of small yel
low pimples; these pimples spread, become inflamed and irritable, change 
the hair to a lighter colour, and nltimately destroy its roots, when it falls off. 
A successful treatment of this ring-worm of the scalp is now become ex
tremely difficult. The applications usually successful were ointment made 
of lard with sulphur, or with tar, or with hellebore, or with turpentine, or 
with oxyde of zinc, or of two drachms of powdered coculus indicus, or an 
ounce of lard ; with those formerly mentioned, as well as a variety of others. 
Lotions of all descriptions have been used, such as lime-water ; lime-wa
ter with calomel, lime-water with sublimate ; tobacco water or juice ; gou
lard diluted andundiluted ; solution of alum in vinegar ; salt of tartar in 
:rose-water; liver of sulphur in lime water ; solution of white vitriol and 
sugar of lead ; ketchup ; decoction of hellebore; tar ointment ; pitch 
caps; and an innumerable host of others. The above have all in their 
turns cured this disease, but it often acquires such an inveteracy as to 
resist all the usual remedies; in this case the following plan proves the 
most efficacious·:-Give the child a grain of calomel; or four grains"of 
Pluminer's pill every night, at bed.time ; and the next morning five or six 
grains of rhubarb, with a tea-spoonful of tinct1:1re of senna; diminish the 
quantities of the two latter, if the bowels are too lax. Apply ~he follow
ing · ointment to the head twice a day : 

Take Calomel 
Prussic Acid 
Spermaeeti Ointment 

2j drachma; 
20 drops; 

1 ounce; 
Mix, or 

Take Oil of Yitrol (by weight) 1 drachm ; 
Hogs.lard 3 ounces. 

The greatest attention must be paid to cleanliness; .,the head should be 
sbavetl twice a week, and wash~d night and morning with soft soap and 
warm water, if much irritation and inflammation arises, a lotion comp&sed 
of one drachm of extract of goulard, two ounces of spirit of wine, four· oun. 
ces of vinegar, and three quarters of a pint of water, should be applied for 
a day or two until it subsides. 

RUPTURE. 

As soon as the accident is discovered, apply to a surgeon for a truss, and 
attend to the following rules : 

1 The patient should lie down whenever the truss is applied, and it should 
be i\~certained that the rupture is gone up. 

H 
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2. frhe first application of a truss should always be m'ltdo under the in
inspection of a surgeon, and !he pad should be so adjusted that the lower 
third of it presses upon th0 edge of the bone, at the centre of the bottot 
of Lhe belly. The patient should not make any improper exertion, and ht. 
should take great care that the instrument does not slip ; il should be put 
on neither too ti<Tht tor too loose. 

3. The patient should havt, two trusses, that they may be changed 'every 
morning before he [!;els out oj bed. A soft piece of calico may be laid un
der the pad to defend it from perspiration, especially in fat persons. 

4. An uneasiness under the pad leads to a suspicion that part of the 
rupture is down; examine it carefulJy, and return it if there be any protru
sion 

5. If the truss excoriates the skin, tXTash it with a lotion containing fifteen 
grains of white vitriol, and t.hc same quantity of sugar of lead ; in half a 
pint of rose-water. two or three times a day; and having wiped it dry, 
sprinkle it with fullers' earth. 

G. When the pressure of the truss occasions a swe1ling towards the 
te3t icle, or of the testicle itself, loosen the thigh strap, or weaken the force 
of the spring a little. 

7. Whoever wears a truss, must neve~ be without it, either by night or 
day, for if the rupture c'i>mes down but once, it destroys all the good effects 
towards a cure that the truss may have procured in months. When a cure 
has been effected, the tl'uss should be laid by cautiously, at first, only at 
night, and, when omitted in the day, great care should be taken against 
strains or violent exertions. P. S.-Cole's truss is the best that is in use. 

ST. ANTHO::'li'Y'S FIRE, OR ERYSIPELAS. 

This disorder is an inflammation of the skin, and commences generally 
with fever, and drowsiness, oftentimes delirium ; then a shining redness of 
the skin, of a florid yellowish hue, becoming white on pressure of the finger, 
bnt resuming its crirnson colour as soon as the pressure is removed. -It' is 
a.tteoded with a burning pain, and at length, numerous watery pimples or 
blisters ensue. 1'he inflammation h:n•ing increased for two or three days, 
generally begins to decline, and the skin peels off in scales ; but it sometimes 
continues to increase for eight or ten days and endangers the patient1s life, 
by attacking the brain, when delirium often fatally closes the scene. The 
skin does not always begin to peel at the decline of the inflammation, but 
t.he thick fluid formed in the blister adheres to the skin and . leaves 
dry and troublesome scabs, which sometimes degenerate into obstinate 
ulcers that now and then becoine mol'Lified. The c&tises of :Erysi
pelas are various ; such as exposure to heat; excess in fermented liquors; 
the application of blisters or niustard ; some articles of food in certain per• 
sons ; stings of insects_; bite of leeches ; burns and scalds ; wounds; fits 
of anger ; sudden cooling when ornrheated ; stoppage of customary dis
charges ; repressing habitual eruptions; p~rticular state of the atmosphere; 
and conLagion. 

· ErysipEdas obtains a name according to the part that it attacks; if it be 
the face, it is called a blast; and if it. be the trunk of the body, it is caUed 
shinu;lcs; if it be the extremeties, it is called the ros~, &c. &c. 
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Treatment.- \Vhen it attJcks the face, the patient should preserve tho 
head in a~ erect position, keep the bowels open by gentle doses of Epsom 
salts, nnd induce perspiration by urinking frequently barley witter and similar 
fluids, assisted by the follo.wing medicine : 

Take Spirit of l\Iinrlererus 
Camphor Julep 
.Antimonial Wine 

3j ounces ; 
2½ ouuces ; 
i druchm ;· 

Mix. Tal<e a sixth part every fo!lr hours. 
The part affected should be covf'red by a piece of linen, dipped in a lo

tion composed of equal parts of spirit of mindererus and water, made warm. 
A fomentation of a qecoction of poppy heads and elder flowers. may be 
also used twice or thrice a day. When the blisters begin to discharge, 
wash the parts often with milk, or with bran and water boiled together, 
and absorb the discharge by sprinkling the surface with oatmeal, but bfl 
careful to wash it off frequently with bran-water, milk, or gruel. Somo 
persons received more hendit from a soft bread and milk poultice than 
from any other application. The irritation i;; sometimes much subdued uy 
applying a lotion of a oecoction of poppy heads and oak bark. No greasy 
applications should be used ; and if dry ones are preferred, oatmeal is the 
best, and next to it, powdered starch or pipe clay. A vegetable diet should 
be observed, and simple liquids only taken. 

Bleeding in this disease must be resorted lo with great _caution, and only 
in those cases in which the fever is very violent, and the head affected 
with great pain and delirium ; in this case the feet must be put into hot 
water, and mustard poultices applied to tbe soles of the feet. 

After a few days, when the fever has subsided, the patient should open 
the bowels with three grains of calomel, and twenty of rhubarb, and com .. 
rnence taking bark in the quantity of a winEl~glassfu1 of the decoction with 
a tea-spoonful of the tincture of cinnamon every six hours, and a little 
_good wine may .be allowed him. If a tendency to mortification shows itself 
during any period of the disease, bark and wine should be immediately 
administered, and the plan advised for mortification, p. 84, adopted. 

Erysipelas of any other part of the body may be treated in the above 
manner, except that half a drachm of laudanum may be added to the mix
ture, which mitigates the patn and irritation. For the treatment of 1/4 Shin
gles," see that aa·ticle. Accidental erysipelas claims the attention of the 
1urgeon, 

'fhe erysipelas of infants generally begins a fow days after birth, and ends 
in mortification. ThP- part should be. dusted with oatmeal, the bowels 
opened by two or three grains of calomel, and the strength supported by 
giving frequently a._little wine whey. If the part becomes dark-coloured a 
Jotion of camphorated spirits of wine must be constantly arplied, and a 
tea-spoonful of decoction, of bark, with two or three drops of sal volatile 
administered every two hours. The disease is very formidable anli dan
gerous. 

ST. TITtrS"s DANCE. 

Symptoms.-Convulsive actions of the arms, legs, and head ; th~ speech 
H2, 
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sometimes indistinct, and the mind almost approaching to idiotcy : it is 
chiefly confin~d to ~hildren, betw~en ten. and fourteen years of age, and 
often passes mto epilepsy, or termmates m watery head. 

Treatment.-It generally arises from irritation in the bowels, which 
should therefore be kept well cleared by purgatives, proportioned in strength 
to the degree necessary ; but in general the torpor of these parts calls 
for very powerful doses of the s~rongest pur~ative me?icines ; ~hese may 
be administered twice or three limes a week, m a sufficient quant\ty to pro· 
duce four, five, or more copious stools; if there be pain in the head, it 
should be shaved and leeches applied to the scalp ; a seton should also be 
made in the neck. If the child be much weakened, he should take the 
zinc powder, directed for Rickets, p. 104. Lunar caustic has often been 
employed with great btmefit : dissolve twelve grains in a tea-spoonful of 
rose-water, then mix as much flour with it as will form a mass, to be divi• 
ded into thirty-six pills ; one of which is to be taken three times a day, and 
washed down wilh a tea-cupful of gruel. 

Warms are sometimes the cause of this disease ; in this case let the 
treatment be such as directed under this head. 

SCALD HEAD. 

Soften the scabs by poulticing, then shave the head, and use the 
applications and other methods of treatm_ent recommended for Ringworm, 
page 100, 

SCARLET FEVER WITH SORE THROAT. 

Symptoms.-This disease begins with lassitude ; (?hills· followed by great 
heat ; quick pulse ; sometimes \'omiting; generally head-ache ; restless
ness ; tendency to deliriu'!l : next, eyes red and watery ; countenance 
flushed ; face and head swelled ; neck stiff; breath hot ; breathing short; 
throat sore, red and swelled ; and the speech thick and guttural. Between 
the second and fourth day, the skin becomes covered with a bright scarlet 
eruption, and about the fifth day swelling of the glands of the neck, with 
deafness, often takes place. The throat ulcerates, and deli~ium frequently 
occurs towards evening. The eruption, after a few days, changes to a 
dusky brown colour, the skin peels off, and a dropsical swellincr of the feet, 
legs and other parts sometimes succeeds. Simple scarlet r:ver, as it is 
called, is not attended with sore throat, nor do any of the other symptoms 
become severe. 

Trea~rnent.-This does not di~er in the least from that advised for putrid 
or Mahgnant Fev~r, p. 97, e,xcept that the administration of bark ·and 
wine is generally required at an early period, and should be commenced 
as _soon as the throat begins to ulcerate. 

The bowe_ls must be kept open during every stage of the disease, by two 
or three grams of calomel, and twelve or fifteen of rhubarb. The n~uria
tic acid and laudanum may be combined with decoction of bark, as ordered 
with that of .11.ngelica, p. 98. ' ' 

The applications for the sore throat are first lo abate the inflammation by 
the use of the fellowing gargle : 

1 
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Take Infusion of Roses 
Elixir of Vitriol 

½ pint; 
30 drops; 
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'Yhen ulceration has taken place, a gargle should be used, tnllde by 
~ddmg to the abov~ half an ounce of tincture of myrrh and the same quan
tity of honey ; and m very severe cases, where the ulcers in the throat are 
n~mero~s and spreading, becoming of a dark purple hue, interspersed 
with white specks that become deep ulcers, the following is th.e best gar
gle: 

Take Cayenne Pepper 20 grains; 

infuse i~ i~ a tea-spoonful of boiling water; when cold, strain it off; and 
to the !iq?id a_dd half the quantity of decoction of bark and a · tea-spoonful 
of muriatic acid. 1f the patient has any difficulty in using this gargle, the 
throat should. be cleansed with it by means of a bit of sponge or so(t rag, 
fastened to a piece of whalebone. The parts may be also touched occa
sionally with a camel's hair pencil dipped in a mixture of honey and 
alum. 

To remove the dropsical swellings left by the <lisease, give the child, 
twice a week, a purge of jalap and cream of tartar, and one of the following 
powders, three times a day : 

Mix. 

Take Powdered Columpa 
Powdered Ginger 
Powdered Squills 
Cream of Tartar 

8 grains; 
4 grains; 
½ grain; 

25 grains; 

Fumigate the room, twice o. day, as directed at page 57 ; separate· the 
rest of the family from the patient, and let them gargle their throats frequent~ 
Jy with the cayenne infusion, directed at page H, which diminishes the 
danger of contagion. 

SCIATICA AND LUMBAGO. 

The former is a Rheamatic affection of the Jarge nerve in the back part 
of the thigh ; the latter is rheumatism of the loins. To remove sciatic11, 
blood should be drawn from the part by cupping glasses ; afterwards the 
tartar emetic ointment should be rubbed on till pimples appear ; but above 
all, the limb should be put <laily into the vapour of hot water. Lumbago 
should be treated by hot fomentations, or by covering the skin with a piece 
of brown paper, and then rµbbing over it a hot ironing flat ; scarification 
and cupping, or cupping wit?out sca_rification. The operation of acupunc
turation often removes the disorder instantly. 

Take thirty drops of balsam of Peru, or fifteen of balsam copaiva, with 
a. tea-spoonful of the volatile tincture of gu_iacurn, in a cup of mustard 
whey, throe times a day, an~ rub the part with flour o( _mustard, or cover 
jt with a large plaster matle with an o?nce ~f Burgundy pitch, an~ a dracbm 
of powdered euphorbium, softened with a little venetian turpentine. 
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SCORFULA, OR KING'S EVIL. 

'rhis disorder usually begins between the age of three and seven, but 
oftentimes man} years Jater. It attacks delicate childr~n, who have smooth 
:and soft skin, light and fine hair, fair complexion (but dark complexions are 
riot exempt,) white teeth, projecting foreheaJ, thick upper lip, large belly, 
and other marks of weakness of constitution. 

Symptoms.-'rhese are exttemely various, but the most prominent are 
the formation of tumours in various parts of the body, but chiefly in the neck, 
behind the ears, and under the chin; which after a long slow progress, break 
and discharge matter, resembling curcHed milk, and when liealed, leave 
the skin scarred and puckered ; the diseaslil also al.tacks the eyes, produ
cing a peculiar inflammation ; it affects the joints, occasioning swelling, 
abscesses, and ultimately stiffness and contraction and sometimes rotten 
state of the bones, which come away piecemeal. 

'l'reatment.-It is impossible to convey to l'he general reader an outline 
even, of lhe treatment necessary in the very various forms and stages of th is 
complaint; it must therefore suffice to remark, that the disease should b9 
prevented or lessened by a strict attention to the general health ; by regu
lar exercise, healthy air, good wholesome food, keeping the bowels open, 
early rising and going to bed, warm clotbing, particularly to the neck and 
extremities, ( cold bathing, except the shock be too gteat,) and by avoiding 
cold and damp air, 11igbt exposure, crowded rooms, and all articles of 
food that disagree with the stomach, or are indigestible or innutritious. 

The external applications vary with the state of the part. To a hard 
~l<lndtilar swelling, salt aRd water may be applied, or a poultice made by 
cli~solving a drachm of sugar of lead in water, and thickening it with a 
crumb of bread. A new method has been proposed to promote the ab. 
s'orption; viz :, 

Take Hydriodate of Potass 
Spermaceti Ointment 

½ drachm; 
1! ounce; 

Mix; rub a piece the size of a nutmeg over the part every night and morn
ing. 

When abscesses have broken, they should be fomented twice a day with 
a decoction of hemlock, and preserved covered with a wash composed of 
~l drachm of calomel and half a pint of lime-water. Poultices generally re
lax tbe wounds and keep up the discharge. For other forms of the disease 
a durgeon ml!lst be consulted. 

A medicine that will generally be advantageous, and is highly reccom• 
mended by Sir Astley Cooper is the following : 

Take Tincture of Rhubarb, and 
Tincture of Bark, of each 
Oxy muriate of Quicksilver 

1 ounce; 
1 grain; 

Mix ; one tea-spoonful to be taken three times a day. 
The French have lately introduced the tonic and digestive wine as a 

speci6c ~ure i1l this disease. We have seen g~t benefit from it ; but it 
mu~t b~g1ven so as to prodllce one motion daily, and should be continued 
until the synwtoms of the disease get tbetter. 
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SCURVY: 

This is a disease of sailors, arising principally from want of fresh ,,ege.
tables_ and wholesome food. Th.e symptoms are, debility, low spirits. 
offen~1ve breath, sallow bloaterl countenance, tender and spongy gums., 
swell,_ng of the legs, purple spots and ulcers oo various parts of the body, 
bleedmg from the mouth and nose, and contraction of the joints. 

7'reat~ent.-~rbe diet sh_ould consist of plenty of fresh vegetables and 
herbs, with a suitable quantity of good roast~d beef and mutton. Oranges 
should be eaten freely, and acid fruits of every kind that can be procured .. 
The common drink shou'ld be acidulated with lemon juice, nnc vinegar and 
other veget!lble acids used liberally. Spruce beer, infusion of malt, sweet 
wort, water sweetened greatly with treacle, should bo drunk frtdy. Dis
solve an ounce of nitre in a quart of vinegar, and take a tea-cupful or more 
daily ; the sores may be washed with the ,same. 

The land scurvy (which is an improper term) is an eruptive disease of 
the skin. A great variety of these cutaneous eruptions are confounded un .. 
der the name of II scorbutic : " they mosl commonly arise from a der ective 
slate of the digestive organs, and the cure therefore consists in cleah 
ing the stomach and bowels, and preserving their functions regular, in a 
strict attP.ntion to diet and exercise in the open air; in fact, the direction 
for treating Indigestion is the. best guide in c11ring these scorbutic erup• 
tions, · 

SHINGLE~. 

Apply house leek and cream, or camphorated spirit of wine, or a lotion 
composed of white vitriol, and sugar of lead, of eac.h, a scruple ; ro8e-water, 
half a pint. Take a cooline purge of Epsom salts and magnesia ; and trn 
or fifteen drops of antimonial wine, in a lillle gruel·, or wino whey, threo 
or four times a day. 

SIMPLE CONTINUED FEVER. 

This fever is more frequent in this country than any other-, and is charnc• 
terized by shivering, followed· l:y heat, flushed countenance, r~dness of 
the eyes and skin, quick pulse, pain in the head and back, a<:hing of the 
limbs, white and dry tongue, thirst, costiveness, high coloured urine, rest
Jesssnes, or disturbed sleep, and sometimes delirium. But thest;i symptoms 
are varied according to the season of the year, the constitution and habit. 
of the patient, and other circumstances. . 

Tr.eatment.-Bleeding at the first attack, but must he resorted to with 
caution after\Vards ; leeches to the temples, or cupping on 1h(~ back of 
the neck ; purging with Epsom salts. 'l'be effervescing_ cranght, witl, tf'11 

or fifteen drops of antimonial wine every four boars. Blisters bf'tween lhtt 
shoulders if the brain be much affected, an<J cold na[Jkins to tbe bead, and 
}JOt forne~talions to the feet and legs. The diP.t of vegdahles and [r~1it, 
with sago, arrow root, gruel, &c., and the drink, barley w~ter, contarn111g 
8 drachm of nitre and the juice of a lemon to evt'ry pwt. Wl1<~11 Iba 
fever has subsided, a strengthening diet may Lie .i.L.lPptcd, and_ a wine• 
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glassful of decoction of bark, with fifteen drops of elixir of vitriol, and a 
tea-spoonfol of sweet spirits of rether, taken twice or three times a day. 

SMALL pox; 

Symptoms.-Languor, dro~siness,. fever, pain in the head and back ; 
redness of tpe eyes ; vomiti_ng ;_ tendency to sweat, in grown op persons; 
soreness of"'t'he stomach on,pressure; convulsive fits sometimes, in children; 
on the third day small red spots, like Bea-bites, appear on the face, neck, 
and breast, and then over the res·t of the body ; the throat becomes sore, 
and the fever abatPs. The spots gradually rise into pimples; and, about 
the sixth day they begin to contain a colourless fluid upon the top; and, on 
the ninth, are filled with a thick.yellow matter, the skin between them is rfld 
and inflamed and the eyelids and face swelled and puffed up. About the 
eleventh day ( or the .seventh of the eruption) the pock is at its height, the 
tumefaction of the face subsides; the hand3 and face swell ( and if the 
eruption is very numerous, fever again co~s ·on,) the pustules break, or 
dry and scale off, and by the fifteenth day they generally d~sappear. 

When the small pox is confluent-that is, the pustules are so numerous 
as to r_un into edch other, the symptoms are mere violent. anti.others arise 
of a dangerous tendency. 

Treatment.-As soon as it is known by the symptoms, _thM small pox is 
approaching, give a purgative of two or three grains of cal~el, and eight 
or_ ten of rhubarb, expose the patient to free air, let him o,e lightly clothed 
and covered ; his food shonld be entirely of vegetables an4 fruit ; and his 
drink, cold acid liquors, as apple-tea, lemonade, &c., or cold water. 
If the fever be high, blood should be taken from the arm. The pµrgative 
may be given every third day, and a cup of cold barley-water, with'tiix or 
eight grains of nitre, and as many drops of antimonial wine ( a proportion ... 
ably larger dose for an adult) every five or six hours. The patient should 
not keep his bed nortemain in the house, if he is able to leave it, but should 
at all times be preserved cooi and exposed freely to the open air, whether 
at home or abroad. When the pustules are full, (the turning of the ,pock 
as it is called,) the usual diet may be allowed, and a little wine added, and 
the purgatives should be taken again. It is a good practice to op.en the pus
tules with a needle to let out the matter, keeping the skin quite clean by 
washing it with milk and water, or to anoint them with a little spermaceti 
ointment, which helps to prevent their pitting the skin. Thia is the plan to 
be observed in a mild attack of small pox. 

The following methods must be observed in unfa~ourable cases: 
If convulsions occur previous to the appearance of the eruption, i.t is by 

no means unfavourable, but if they take place afterwards, and recur fre
quently, five_ drops of laudanum or more, according to the age of th~ child, 
Bhould be given. If the eruption does not come out properly, the feet 
should be put into warm water. Where the emption is very numerous, 
and the patient very much loaded and oppressed, the diet must be nutritive, 
wine whey· allowed, and a table-spoonful of decoction of bark, with half the 
quantity of spirit of mindererus, admininistered three· or four times daily ; 
and after a few days, the bark and wine may be giveµ more freely, and the 
diet be rendered still more generous. If there is much sore throat, f utrii-
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gate it with the steams of hQt vinegar. If the eruption strikes in, wine must 
be allowed; tpustard poultipes appli~d to the feet, and blisters to the bodv; 
and three grains of carbonate of ammonia; in camphor julep, administer;d 
every three hours ; or six or eight drops of sal volatile in a little wine 
wh~y ; the child should also be put into a warm bath. Wh.ile the pustules 
are filling, if the patient is very restless and slt:epless, two or three tea
spoonfuls of the syrup of white poppies should be given at bed time. De .. 
lirium, with restlessness and difficulty of breathing, coming on when the 
disorder is at its height, requires that the legs should be put into warm 
wat"r, and blisters applied to the arms and legs. Vomiting should be al .. 
layed by the effervescing draught. Purging must not be checked unless 
it remain very violent and exhaust tho patient; in this case, take a dessert• 
spoonful of the pomgrenate mixture recommended at p. 96. If the fever 
conti~ue aft~r the appearance of the eruption, let it be treated by opening 
the bowels, and the other means advised for simple fever, p. 1 J 1. 

lnoculation.-The matter should be ta"ken about the seventh or eighth 
day, and it is of no consequence from what subject, whether young or old, 
with a slight disease or with a serious one; in fact, the matter from a sub-. 
ject dead, of the worst kind, is as eligible as any other. The pt>rson to he 
inoculated should begin to live on puddings, gruel, sago, milk, rice, fruits, 
vegetables, &c., and drink only tea, coffee, chocolate, and toast and water. 
~ dose of physic, calomel and jalap, should be taken, and repeated every 
third day, until three doses have been administered and the inoculation 
should be p~rformed the day after the last dose. Whn this has been done, 
give the child a grain of calomel with five grains of chalk every night and 
morning for seven days (giving once in the time a purge of jalap and cream 
of tartar,) at the end of which period the eruptjon appears ; then keep the 
pa~ient out of ~oors, and treat him as recommended for natural smalJ pox. 
After t~e disease has term.inated its periods, the course of three purgatives 
may be given as before the inoculation; 

The hot summer months should not be chosen for the time of inoculation~ 
nor should it be· perfor1ned upon infants under two years old. . 

Remark.-It must J>e Qnd.erstood that all the specified doses of medicine 
in the above chapter refer to ~bildren; t~ey must therefore be increased 
when the ~ubject is an adqlt. 

STONE IN THE KIDNIES AND BLADDER. 

Sto1',,t; i~ the Kidney.-The ijymptorns are, pain in the loins, tenderness 
~pon pressure~. numbness of the bo'.wels bet wee IL the loins and the na \f~l, 
frequent inclination to make water,. the uri~e freq,uently of a dark colour 
from heing mixed with olood, the stomach sometimes affected with sick
ness, and stooj>ing is attended with inconvenience and paih. The treat
ment ne~essary ma,y be learnt by a reference' to the article Gravel, p. 
64, accordincr to which the symptoms may be lessened or mitigateu. 
No cure can be affected by medicine. 

Stone in the Bladder.-The symptoms of stone in the bladder are, pain 
at the extremety 9f the passage, sometimes as violent as the cutting of 
an instrument, frequent inclination to make water, which is often mixed 
with ·blood, especially if the bladder has been irritated by any great ex-
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ertions, such as riding on horseback or· in a rough carriage, &c. In 
makina water the patient is obliged to stoop the body forwards, to bend 
t lw ar;1s and legs, and support his head upon something before him; the 
act is attended with great pain, and the stream of urine is sucldenly stop-· 
ped, and no more at tliat time can be voided except in drops. These 
are spmptoms that cannot be mistaken. The treatment of stone in the 
bladder resolves itself into two kinds, the o:ne the removal of the stone by 
an operation, the other to lessen the pain and irritation occasioned l>y it ; 
the latter only of which is our province to consider. 

The irritability of the bladder may be lessenec! by half a drachm of the 
dried subcarbouate of soda being taken in a cup of decoction of lcela.nd 
moss three or four times a day ; or by' taking a tea-spoonful of the fol 
lowing, night and morning, or oftener : 

Take Liquor of Potash 
Laua·anum 

6 drachms; 
2 drachma; 

Mix ; take 25 drops in a wine-glassful of almond milk, or of an infusion 
made with three drachms of the dried leaves of bear's whortJeberry in a 
pint of boiling water. D1uing violent fits of the stone, the patient should 
go into the warm batii, and two drachms of laudanum, in half a pint of 
thin starch, may be used as a glyster, or injected into the bladder with 
Reed's syringe and··catheter. Persons with stone should Jive upon a sim
ple diet, avoiding wine and fermented liquors, drinking nothing but dis
tilled water. Soda water is proper at all times. There are no meang 
known of dissolving a stone while in the body. 

STRANGUARY. 

Heat, pain, and difficulty in making water arises from a variety of cau
ses, most of which have been already considered. When it arises from 
the application of a blister, or from excess in liquor, the patient should 
drink copiously of barley-water, linseed tea, &c., containing an ounce 
of gum arabic to each quarl. 

STYES, 

Cover the eye with a soft bread and milk poultice, and when the little 
white speck has burst, gently press out the contents of the tumour. If 
the core cannot be detached, touch it with a camel's hair pencil dipped 
in oil of vitriol, and then apply goulard water until the redness and swel
ling disappears. A dose or two of opening medicine ~hQqld be til,ken. 

SU::.\'•BURNS OR FRECKLES, 

Use the juice ~f lemon~ mi~ed with sugar a_nd borax ; or the juice of 
the cherry- tree dissolved m vmegar ; or aq infusion of cabbage-seed ; 
or the following lotion : · 

Take Carbonate of Potash 
Milk of Bitter Almonds 

1 
Oil of Sassafras 

Mix. To be applied two or three ti me, a day. 

20 grains; 
3 ounce~ i 
3 drops_; 
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SWELLED TESTICLE. 

Apply leeches to the part, and afterwards keep it cool with the follow
ing lotion : 

Take Spirits of Wine 
Water 

l ounce; 
5 ouuces; 

Mix. Wear a suspensory bandage ; take a purge of three grains of calo .. 
mel with ten of the compound extract of colocynth, and purge it off with 
Epsom salts in infusion of ~enna; remain in a recun,1bent position, and if 
the pain prE-vents rest, take an ounce of Mindererus' spirit, 30 drops of 
laudanum, and 25 drops of antimonial wine at bed-time; or, what is per
haps better, ten grains pf Dover's powder, with two grains of calomel, 
night and morning, being careful to keep open the bowels by the above 
purgative. If the swelling has been ;of long i-tanding, apply leeches ; 
use the purgative as above recommended, and take every night two 
grains of calomel and two grains of opium, and in the morning two grains 
of calomel with one of opium, until the mouth is sore ; strictly adhere to 
a re;umbent position, and keep the part coverecJ with the following lo
tion: 

Mix. 

Take ~l Ammoniac 
Vinegar 
Spirits of Camphor 

Let the part be suspended by a -qet truss. 

TEET.HING, 

½ ounce; 
.} pint; 
S ounces; 

The disorders occasioned by teething have been already described ; 
we have only here to· consider the means of lessening the pain and diffi
culty of this process. The gums should be scarified ; leeches or blisters 
applied behind the ears ; the warm bath used; an emetic given, and a 
little syrup of poppies· occasionally. When the gums are swelled, the 
part covering the projecting tooth or teeth; should be divided by a cut 
made down to t'1e tooth by a double incision crossing each other. Co~ 
rals should not be used, but the infant should have a crust of bread or a 

-piece of wax candle to bite. 

TETTERS. 

This affection has been treated under the name of Ring-Worm and the 
remedies may be seen at p. l 04,. As, howe,,er, tetters in general arise 
from disorders of the digestive organs, a course of, ti._, tonic and dig,4s 
tive wine will materially serve. The French ladies have great confi
dence in it. 

THllUSH, 

Tlie thrush consi~ts of white specks on the tongue, inside of the mouth 
and throat, and often extending through the whule ex~'-'nt of tbe uuwels ; 
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it is accompanied by fever, which has been called apthous fever. When 
it attacks grown persons, it is generally t_he effect of a long protracted or 
a violent disease, that has reduced the strength of the system, and indi
cates great depression and debility, particularly of the stomach and bow. 
els ; whenever therefor.a, it occurs during the progress of the disease, it 
is looked on as a formidable and usually fatal symptom. Its appearance 
denotes the necessity of tonic remedies, which must, of course, be ap• 
plied according to the nature of the disease by which it is accompanied. 
Cascarilla, columb11, and other bitters, with tincture of •bark, are usually 
pr_escribed. Acidity in the stomach should be removed by frequent do
ses of magnesia ; and if there be purging, a win8-glassful of chalk julep, 
with a scruple of aromatic confection, and five or six drops of laudanum, 
three or four times a day~ 

The mouth may be washed freqently with the fol,lowing gargle : 

Mix. 

Take Barley Water 
Honey of Roses 
Vinegar 
Tincture of Myrrh 

8 ounces; 
1 ounce; 
1 ounce; 
i ounce; 

The thrush of infants should be treated first by a dose of ipecacuanha 
to excite vomiting and then the foll9wing mixture : 

Take Magnesia 
Mint Water, and Cinnamon Water, of ~ach, 
Syrup @f Poppies 
Laudanum 

20 grains; 
l ounce; 
½ ounce; 

15 drops; 

Mix ; a tea-spoonful to be taken every four hours. If the bowels should 
be relaxed, two ounces of chalk julep should be substituted for the three 
first articles in the above receipt ; but if they should be confined, two 
grains of calomel and three of rheubarb should be given, and the magne .. 
sia mixture continued as directed. The child's diet, besides the breast 
milk, should be of veal or beef broth, or a little calf's-foot jelly, or isin
glass dissolved in milk, with a tea-spoonful of white wine. The ulcers 
should be frequently touched with an application made by mixing a drachm 
of bora~ in an ounce of syrup of mulberries, 

TIC :POLOUR li:UK. 

Sy"!'ptoms.~Ac~te and violent pain in Jhe nerves of the face, gene .. 
rally m the cheek JUSt below the eye, dartmg through the part like light. 
ning, occasioning the most horrid sensations by reiterated strokes resem .. 
bling electric shocks • 

. Treatment.-Except the.operation of divid!ng the nerves, no plan bas 
hitherto afforded m4ch rehef, but that of taking large doses of iron. A 
drachm of carbonate of iron, taken in a little honey or treacle, three times 
a day has been successfi.d in a great many cases~ · 

If pain attack a sound tooth, it is the result or IRflammation ; iz.i this 
~ase purge with Epsom, ~alts and senna, put leeches on the side of the 
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face, afterwards hot fomentations, rub the skin with strong hartshorn and 
oil, or apply a blister, and hold cold water in the mouth. Persevere with 
this plan daily. If the tooth be decayed, fill it with a tent wetted with 
the following : 

'Take Camphor, am. 
Oil of Anniseeus, of each, 
Muriatic Acicl 
Opium 
Oil of Cloves, anU 
Sulphuric .iEther, of each, 
Rectified Spirits of Wino 

l drachm; 
20 drops; 
36 grams; 

1 drachm; 
1 ounce; 

Dissolve the camphor in the spirits of wine, and next the opium, then 
add the oils of anniseeds and cloves, and lastly the acid and rether. 

'fhe above rarely fails after the third or fourth application. 

TYMPANY. 

Symptoms.-vio1ent distension of the bel1y by wind, attended with ex
pu1sions of air, colicky pains, difficulty of urine, costiveness, h~at, thirst. 
feve_r, difficult breathing, generally cough, and the belly, when struck, 
sounds like a drum : it is highly dangerous. 

Treatment.~Evacuate the wind, if possible, by passing a hollow tube, 
such as the elastic gum tube. used for extracting poison from the stomach~ 
a considerable distance into the bowels, or perform the operation of acu
pul}cturation upon the abdomer. with needles three inches long or more. 
Procure evacuations by giving five grains of calomel and fifteea of the 
compound extract of colocynth, and then throw up the following enema: 
-Boil three·drachms of bruised anniseeds and half an ounce of camomil,e 
flowers in a pint and a half of water, till red,iced to one half, then add 
half an ounce ot Glauber's salts and two drachms of oil of turpentine. 
The patient should take a wine-glassful of the infusion of columba with a 
drachm of sal polychrest and a drachm of rether every four hours ; and 
his drink should be a mixture of horseradish tea and ginger tea, with a 
little brandy, and slightly acidulated with the aromatic elixir of vitriol; 
his diet ·should be small quantities of roasted beef, muttom; nnison, or 
chicken1 with biscuit toasted and peppered. 

TYPHUS OR NERVOUS FEVER. 

This differs only trom the putrid or malignant fever, described at p. 
97, by the attack being less rapid and the symptoms not so violent. 
Lanauor, loss of appetite, chills, flushings, quick breathing, dulness, and 
dist.;'rbed sleep continue for several days before the patient is confined, 
and during this time there is little or no thirst or heat of skin ; the tongue 
then is moist, white and trembling, but soon becomes dry and brown c,r 
very red, the urine of a dusky colour ; sweating or purging succeeds, 
with deafness,. drowsiness, delirious sleep, ~hready pulse, cold extreme
ties, clammy sweats, involuntary discharge of urine and stools, slight 
convulsions and death. 

Treatment.-Twenty leeches may be applied to the temples at the be
ginning of the disorder, then vomit with ipecacuaoha, and next purge 
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with three or four gins of calome1, followed by a scruple of rhubarb 
and half a drachm of rnao-nesia ; apply a blister between tlie shoulders 
and put the feet into hot° wate~.. The cold affusion n_iay _be used, as 
advised for putrid fever. Mcd1cmcs to promote persp1rat10n must be 
admistered, as the following : 

Tal:e Carhomte of Ammonia. 
A.romatic (;onfectioq. 
Cinnamon \V nter 
Tincture of Columba 

20 grains; 
10 grains; 

l ounce; 
I drachm ;· 

Mix for a draught, and then add a table-spoonful of lemon juice, and 
swallow it in the ad of effervescence : repeat this draught every four 
hours. 

After continuing thPse sa!ine draughts, the daily affusion of cold water, 
tlie use of calornel and rhub!lrb, to keep the bowels open, with the mild 
diet recommended in the first stages of putrid fever, if the disorder 
does not abate after so~ne days, b~t seems to be acquiring greater malig• 
nity. then wine must be allowed, about half a pint daily diulated with 
water, or given as advised at p. 98, and the following tonic medicine 
taken: 

Take I nfos1on of Cascarillo. 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
'l'incture of Snake-root 

½pint; 
20 grains; 
i ounce; 

Mix ~ lake a sixth part three times a day ; Jet the common drink be mus. 
tard whey ; keep the bowels open with <'alomel and rhubarb, and take 
every night, at bed-time, an ounce of Mindererus' spirit, .an ounce of 
camphor julep, half a dra.,hm of ipecac11anha wine, and half a drachm 
oflaudanum, and foment the legs with flannels wrung out in hot water. 
If any particula'r symptoms arises, treat it as advised in malignant fever. 

ULCF.RS. 

Thcsi a~ so va:-ious in their nature. that it would far exceed the limits 
of these pages to describe them, :we shall therefore only remark, that 
ulcers of Jong standing are most successfully treated by covering them 
with strips of sticking plaster long enough to go round the limb and to 
overlap at their ends ; these strips to be about two inches wide, and 
drawn as tightly over the sore as the patient can bear, and a calico roller; 
five yards long aud three fingers breadth in width, evenly and firmly bound 
round the limb, from the toes to the knee, and kept wet with <.;Old water. 
Every other day is often enough to renew the dressing, when the part 
should be weH cleansed with warm water. 

VARICOSE VEINS, 

A~ enlarged :i~d knotted state of the veins is treated by openihg them, 
or tymg ,.hem with the use of bandages and laced stockings ; but this 
treatment cannot be ventured upon without the aEsistancc of ·a surgeon. 
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WARTS, 

Young people are very liable to these excrescences ; they are an cxu 
berant gr9wth of the skin. If they will admit ofit, a silk thread should be 
tied as tightly round them as can be borne, and they will soon fall off, 
when the spot should be touched every day or two with a bit of lunar 
caustic. Or they may be cut off with a pair scissors, and treated in a 
si~1ilar manner. Where thev cannot be removed in this wav, the warts 
should be moistened now and then with a little aromatic vin~gar, or the 
juice ~f celandine. 'fhose bluish warts that occur on the face, lips, and 
eyelids, should not be touched. 

W.\.TERY HEAD. 

This disease is almost peculiar to children, seldom occurring after 
twelve or fourteen years of age : it !S characterised by lassitude, heavi
ness, pain in the head, intoleranc·e of light, costiveness, sickness, and, 
as it increases, starting in the sleep, screaming, convulsions, squinting, 
enlargement of the pupil of the eye, stupor, and death. 

Treatme1;t.-Bleeding, leeche-. to the ternpies, cupping between the 
shoulders, a blister over the whole of the head, keeping it open by dress• 
ing it with savine ointment, purging by two or three grains uf calomel, 
eight of jalap, and twenty of cream of tartar ; and repeated every other 
day, or oftener if necessal'y ; giving eight or ten drops of-i.ne tincture of 
(l1g1talis three time~ a day. This is the treatment necessary to sub<.!ue 
the inflammatory action of the first stage ; in the next st~ge, the water 
in or on the brain should be removed by the following plau. Rub a scrn• 
pl~ of strong mercurial ointment into the skin of the rnside of the thighs 
every night,and morning, until the signs of mercury appear, and adminis• 
ter ten grains of magnesia, two grains of the blue pill, and three drops 
of ladanum in a little j~Jly, three times a day : purgo the bowels occa• 
sionally, and support the strength with beef brotb, arrow-root, wine, and 
other similar articles. 

WATER BRASH• 

~ymptoms.-Heat and pain at the pit of the stomach, belching, and 
a discharge of a thin watery fluid resembling saliva, which flows from the 
stomach, gullet,. throat, nnd mouth, in considerable quantities. It 
occurs frequently in Ireland and Scotland, and has been supposed to arise 
from the immoderate use of potatoes, or oatmeal, with whishey. 

Treatmenf.-The spasms to be relieved hy taking thirty or forty drops 
oflaud:rnum, anrl smoking or chewing tobacco; and the disordered state 
of the stomach corrected by the following means. Clear the stoma~h 
by an emetic of ipecacuap.ha, and take in the following pills : 

Take Oxy<le of Bismuth 
Aromatic Conf@ction 

2 drachms; 
1 drachm; 

Mix, and divide into 48 pills ; tho dose of which is two pills, three times 
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a day, followed by a wine-glassful of infusion of gentian, with twenty drop, 
of liquor of potash. A pint or more of tar-water should be drunk daily, 
wine and spirits: abandoned, and the utmost attention paid to wholesome 
food, and a proper state of the stomach and bowels, as advised for indi
gestion. 

WEANING BRASH. 

Symptoms.-After weaning, grip~~g and pur~ing come on, and some• 
times vomiting, and the motions whitish and fetid. 

'l'reatmcnt.-Put the child to the breast again ; or feed it upon strong 
broth j<;Jllies, &c. ; prohibit vegitable food, fruits, and sugar. Send the 
child into a pure air, exercise it regularly, rub its body daily and put it 
into the warm bath twice a week, and administer half a grain of calome], 
the same quantity of ipecacuanha, two grains of ginger, and three grains 
of magnesia or chalk (the former, if the bowels are costive) every night. 
In other respects the child may be treated as advised for the purging of 
children, p. 97. 

WHITES. 

As this complaint arises more from irritation than weakness, let the 
following plan be first tried. Take a grain of calomel with four or five of 
antimonial p,lwder every night at bed-time, and a tea-spoonful of Epsom 
salts in the morning, or a quantity sufficient to open the bowels twice a 
day. Ten grains of nitre, and twenty grains of cream of tartar may be 
taken also in a tea-spoonful of gum water three times a day. Let the 
following injection be used very frequently. Dissolve a dr.achm of opium 
in a pint of boiling water, and strain ; then add two drachms of sugar of 
lead. Observe regular hours, take proper exercise, and avoid heating 
liqu0rs and spices. Married females should keep a seperate bed. 

If this plan fail of success, tonic and astringent medicines may be tried. 
For an injection use decoction of bark, containing two drachms of aJum 
in a pint, or a decoct10n of half an ounce of galls in a quart of water, or 
of pomegranate bark, with a drachm of alum to a pint. Take the quan
tity of a nutmag ot the following electuary three times a day : 

Take Common Turpentine 
Powdered Bark, and Honey, of each, 

2 drachms; 
1 ounce; 

Mix. The abol'e to ~e wa~hed down with a glass of infusion of gentian root. 
Adopt a strengthenmg diet, and apply a plaster to the back, made with 
equal parts of diachylon, frankincense. and myrrh, melted together and 
spread upon leather. A broth made of the ]eaves of clary, dead nettle, 
purslain and chervil, a handful of each, with a piece of veal sufficient for 
two basinfuls has been highly recommended' to be taken daily, one in 
the rporning the other at night. The tonic and digestive wine wiU go a 
consid~rable way in curing Whites. ' 

WHITLOW 

ls an inflammation about the end of the fingers and toes, exceedingly 
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pa info 1, and ,iisposeJ to go on to tl1e formation of matter. Apply four or 
five ]P.f'ches to the finger, then cover it with a small linen rolJer bound 
roun~ it as tight as can be borne, and keep it constantly moisten'ed with 
water and vinegar; or water, vinegar, and spjrits of wine (or ret11er) 
equal parts. Suspend the arm in a sling, take three or four grains of 
calomel; and purge it off with salts' and senna. If this plan does not 
remov~ the disease in three days, a surgeon must be applied to, as the 
parts must be opened, whether there is matter or not. 

WORMS, 

Symptoms.-Appetite diminisl1ed, at other times rave.oous; pains in thft 
stomach and belly ; offensive breath ; foul toague ; grinding of thu 
teeth, and starting during sleep; the eyes heavy and dull; itching of the 
nose and fundament ; dry cough ; fulness of the belly ; slimy stools, and 
slow fever. 

Treatment.- 'fhere are three kinds of worms-the round worm, the 
tape worm, and the small white or thread worm. 

fi"'or the cure of the round worms, the hairs of the dolichos, or cowage, 
is an excellent remedy : the medicine is prepared by scraping the dc,wn 
into treacle. until it becomes as thick as honey ; a tea-spoonful to be ta
ken three times a day. A purgative of calomel and jalap should be 
taken twice a week to bring away the dead worms. Or turpentine may 
be taken in the following manner : 

Take Spirits of Turpentine 
Powdered Gum Arabic, and. 
Lump Su~ar, of each, 
Cinnamon Water 

i ounce; 

I ounce; 
4 ounce's; 

:ZHix the gum arabic and sugar with the cinnamon-water, and add gradu
iilly the turpentine. Two table-spoonfuls for children under ten or 
twelve years old, three times a day ; interpose a dose of castor oil every 
third day. 

I•'or the tape worm, large doses of the oil of turpentine should be ad
ministered ; a female may take an ounce ; a man an ounce and a half, 
early in the morning, fasting, in milk ; it may be also given at night, 
and worked ,,ff in the morning with castor oil. 

,.r he thread worms may be destroyed by glysters of aloes, dissolved in 
milk (two drachms to a pint) decoctions of rue, wormwood, and tanzey; 
or camphor, asafretida, liver of sulphur, common salt, Venice turpentine 
(two draehms to a pint;) cowage (half a drachm to a pint) mixed in 
gruel~ and afterwards a purge to bring them away. 

'f o prevent worms, children ought not to be allowed to eat trash, but 
.should have salt given them with their food, particularly with their meat 
and vegetables. 

Parents would do well to give their children a small glass of the tonic 
and digestive wine every day, at eleven o'clock, with a biscuit ; this will 
prevent as well as remove worms. 

I 
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TONIC AND DIGESTIVE WINE. 

I have recommended this medicine in several diseases throughout 
this treatise, because, from examining its principles, and taking· it myself, 
I feel so far warranted ; nor is it because it is a patent medicine I think 
the less of it. I unequivocally assert, that it is the greatest benefit and 
use yet introduced into medicine. The inventor is an ingenious French
man, who has had great difficulties in forwarding his views ; but now is 
patronised by the regular practitioners of the Continent,. and is usually 
sold by the patent medicine venders of this country. 



NOTES. 

Abortion or Miscarriage, p. 1 r. 

I cannot concur in the propriety of recommending any other me~sure to a female 
apprehensive of miscarriage, than sendine;, without delctJ/, for her medical adviser. 
In no situation in life is the loss of a few moments, or the adoption of an inefficient, 
or erroneous plan of treatment more likely to be attended wi.th consequences the most 
disastrous-consequences, involving not merely the loss of the embryo, but the per
manent misery, perhaps the death of the mother. The most common symptom of abor
tion is hemorrhage from the womb, an occurrence which c,\n never be regarded with 
indifference, and which ca.Us for the prompt and efficient e~ertion of the most ample 
i'esources of the physician. Early and judicious means will frequently check this dis
charge, and altogetlier prevent miscarriage ; and where they fail to effect this object 
they will in most cases save the life of the suffering woman. , There is on" circum. 
stance of great importance to which it is proper to advert in this place, and it forms 
an additional argument in fij,vour of a speedy application to a physician. The danger 
of abortion's taking place, is never to be estimated by the pertinacity and extent of 
the flooding, as it is a fact well known to accoucheurs, that a very copious hen1orr
}1age is sometimes not followed by the loss of the fretus, while one much less in quan
tity and without any threatening aspect will eventuate in it. Pain is a far more certain 
guide in making up an opinion. Where difficulties thus surrounds the subject, ren
dering it one of great nicety even to the most expert practitioner, and not without 
danger to his reputation and success, will any husband or father consent to risk the 
life of a female through an illusory hope of pronuring relief without th6 aid of medical 
advice? Nor should the advice of one physician alone be always relied on. D,:. Banl 
has properly observed that "the real danger and circumstances of ala rm and terror 
which frequently accom?any these cases, arc such as to call for all our exrcrience ; 
for calm reflection, am.l steady resolution; and they, above all others, are the cases 
in which the most experienced practitioner will always wish, a11d the young and 
inexperienced, always should require, the aid and com1olation to be <lerived from 
conaultation." 

One word with :respect to the employment of midwives. It may not perhaps be 
generally known that the bills of mortality in London and Dublin estabiish the 
important fact, that one in seventy of those women perish in childbirth wLe t:-ust 
themselves to female practitioners, while not half that number suffer of those who are, 
attended by males. And how can it well be otherwise ? Without a knowledge of 
anatomy, or of the very principles of the art she lprofosses to practice, devested, too, 
by natnre of th~t moral strengh aQd resolution, the utmost exertion of which will 
scarcely suffice to meet the dangers which press on every side, how can an uneducatcJ. 
female hope to conduct a q.ifficult labour with sll,fety q.nd success? 

Apoplexy. p. 18. 

General blood-letting should be always preferred in the first instance to local., 
and it should be conthJued until decided effects aro percept.ible 01.1 the i;ystem. 

Bleeding from the Nr.,se. p. 23. 

In a very interesting case of this affection, communicat ,d by the late Dr. James 
Kent Platt, to his friend Professor J.B. Beck, of thi:-i city, unc! which threatened to 
terminate fataUy, the affusion of cold water, by pails.ul over the hea,d illl<-1 sh?ulJcrs, 
proved almost immediately successful, 
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Bleeding from tlte Lungs. p. 24. 

The Bugle WeeJ, (Lycopu~,Virginicus,) has IK;en fo~nd C':xceedingly useful in re 
111training this formiJnble a.ffcct10n. Aft.er all febnl&-exc1tementhas been subdued_, an 
infusion of this plant prepareu by digesting one onn_ce of the_ •~~ves and stalks, ma. 
pint of boiling water, may be used as a c_ommon drrnk. Thi::- ren~erly has been p1_e. 
scribed pretty extensively in the New-\ ork State prison, and WJth very bonefic1al 
effects. 

Burns, p. 29· 

In cMes of extensive injury from this cause, one oftbe most successful applications 
hitherto resorted to, has beBn the oil of turpentine. In the action which occurred in 
1.-,15 between the U. S. frigate Gueqiere and an Algtirine frigate, uea.rly. · fifty men 
belon'.ging to the former were severely burnt, by the explosion of one of the largo 
guns, Some of the men were in a most pitiable condition, and suffered tho m9et 
exquisite torments. They were taken down to the cockpit, an<,l spirits of turpeutiuo 
freely poured over their naked wounds. 'l'hey all c!iu well. 

Hooping Cough. p, 67. 

,vbatever may be the case in Great Britain, it is an indisputable fact, that in thi, 
United States a large majority of those affected. with this disease recover without tlu, 
nid of the lancet. It is only in those instances which are complicated with iufiam. 
mation of some vital organ, that recourse must be had to this severe expedient. In the 
summer and spring, those are very rare occurrences, a.nJ emetics and expectorants an
swer every purpose. Let it not be thought hence, that Hooping Cough is consitlereJ I.\ 
trivial or unimportant disease. However 1ight most cases of it may be rendered under 
proper management, there is no disease incident tu children which will so reatiih· de· 
generate into a tedious and intractable state, Nor can this appear surprising to.thoi;H 
who are aware of the peculiar irritability of iufancy and the thousand accide11ts tu 
which it is liable, as from teething, worm::, &c. &c. It is, therefore, incumbent 
.on every parent, who values the life of his oftspring at a pin's fee, to have skilful 
advice always at hand on the first appearance of this insidious disorder. To the nc. 
glect of this precaution many lives are annually sacrificed. 

Digitalis is freely recommended in the text on thi~ and other occasions. Without 
indulging in the pusillanimous fears entertained of this article by prejudiced writers, 
it is the duty of the author of these notes to caution his readers aj!ainst this article. 
In the wide range of medical substance, there is not one so uncertain in its operations 
and the effects of which, on eifferent individuals, vary so greatly, and arc in conse
quence BO difficult to be estimated, as the fox.glove. The same <lose ·which would 
prove innocuous to one constitution, will induce in another symptoms of debility arnl 
exhaustion within a very short space of time, which no after treatmr.nt ca.n remove. 
This has occurred a thousand times to adults, as admitted by the warnu~st advocate 
of the remedy, Doctor Withering. What must not be the da.nger of administering 
it to infants, and that without the advice of a physician ? 

Inoculation-P-accinatl°o11, p. 113, 

l'o thoi::e who are acquainted with the history of Small Pox and Vaccination for 
th" last thirty years, it must appear a matter of perfect astonishment, to find inocu. 
lation. of the former seriously treated of in a book professing to offer medical advice 
to tho pub;ic. Happily, in this country, the diffusion of knowltidge is so extrnsive, 
that there will be little danger of many bemg led away by the advice implied in this 
case. Yet as there is such danger, and as the evils which may thence arise are 
inca.lcu!ably fearful, it bccome.11 an imperative duty to warn the uninformed and tho 
sceptic, and to act1uaint them 1with the true state of"thc question, respecting the rela. 
tive merits of inoculation of tl).e small pox anu vaccination. This may be done in a 
few words. ' · 

The success cf vaccin~tion in nearly exterminating the small pox from the face 0 £ 
those portions of the earth in which it wa.s generally practised, had been unintenup. 



ted an<l undisputed, until within a very few yetmi, when thf' vnriofoid, or mo,lifit>1\ 
sp1all pox, made its,appearance, and renewed the clamours of the prejduiced anll I ho 
BCPptic 1 against the Jennerian antidote. No sooner was it discovered that srnall pc.x, 
though in a modifieil forrn, could possibly occur aftn vaccination, than all the hitherto 
aclm,,wledged virtues of this process in gua.rdiug the i,ystem against the ravages ofsmu.11 
pox were broi.:.ght into disrepute, and ma.ny were precipitately led to conolud~ that thel 
had all been an idle dream -a. tissue of misrepresentations, which could not withstand 
the touchstone ot time anll experience. But does tho occurrence of the v1Lrioloid in., 
deed le11,d to this inference, 01' to any inference that is decisively and conclusively con
iradictory of the benefits to be derived ftotn vaccination'/ In order to rep,y tu this ques.., 
t1on let us ask, what is the val'ic,loid-what is this mont!tcr that ill to destroy the fonu 
hopes ofJeluded mankind, and overturn the glowing anticipati()ns of one who has 
been almost canonized a,; the henefa.ctor of the human race, whom we had all delighted 
t-r~ the immortal Jenner? It is a mild form of pox, occurring occasiona.lly in 
persons who.have been previously vaccinated, aud devested by that procesr,i of all thB 
tearful aooompaniments of the original affection, neither carrying' death nor defor
mity in its train, not being fatal iu one case out of a thousand, and very seldom lea
ving the traces of its attack in a few slight impressions on the skin. If this alone 
were the effect of vaccination, it were surely one of the gl'eatest blessings ever con

,ferred on man by his provident Creator. 'l'his is not its only advantage: In tmp-
planting inoculation for the small pox, it has removed one of ,the greatest evils 
formerly incident to man, and which has bmm very falsely deemed it !.Ure safe1Iuanl 
against the inroads of that fell tlisease. Certai11 it ir,i, that th;i varioloid has not 
attacked the vaccinated only, but likewise the inoculated, and even those \\ ho haJ 
laboqred under the natural small pox. The difference in the effects p1 oduccJ in 
the.two last, antl i•1 the first case, or in those vaccinated. has been great ill(Jeed, 
an,J is s1.dficient of itself to settle the dispute. The varioioid in the I. \1 o firi:t in~tanecs, 
that is, occurring in persons who have had the small pox, whether naturallv ,,r hy 
inoculation, assumes the form of the regular small pox, antl is equally terrific in its 
effects. One of the worst cases of this disease which the author of' these nof.e)I 
recolleots to have seen, occurred in a young man who was previously deeply pitted 
with the small pox, of which he ha.d suffered an attack in early life. The records 
of the varioloid, in thf> public jouruals, also testify to the fact, thci.t 11. previous attack 
is no security against a recurrence in the form spoken of, and does not, lik~ vacci
nation, protect the constitution aga,nst deformity or more fotu.1 consequence~. 

It should ~lso be recollected, that inoculation of the small pox has frequently 
served to spread the disease in its natural form, ancl mtrot1uce it where otherwil"e it 
would have never appeared. As early as 1796, before vaccination was promulgated 
by Jenner, an eminent physician of London informed the public, that "a. child was 
inoeula.te'd in April, whose parents kept a shop in a court consisting of about twenty 
houses. As the inhabitants repaired every day for necessary articles to the source of 
infection, the consequence was, that sixteen of them were affected with the small pox 
in the natural way, withm a iortnight after the child's recovery, antl four of them 
died of the disease."-See .Monlltly Mag·azitle for l'i9ti, p. 326. . 

It should not be forgotten, likewise, that many ca,;es adduced as f.iilures of vaccina
tion are of a very-doubtful character. Vaccination, after it came very generally into 
vogue, and had,,succeeded in nearly extirpating its great antagonii;t, was often very 
carelessly performed, and without attention to the laws governing this process, aml 
which alone can render it successful The qualities of the vaccine lymph are not 
sufficientlv attended to on all occasions, nor the circumstances of the individual to be 
vaccinated. In order to prevent as far as in our power lies, a recurrence of !lllch 
negligencP,, it will be proper to lay down, explicitly, the rules to be ollservod ir. varri. 
nating. We borrow them from one of the highest sources in Great Britain, Dr. 
Gregory, who has probably paiJ more attention to this subject than auy other phy~i
ciii.n in his own, or perhaps any other country. His situation iu the Small Pox: 
Hospital, gives him• peculiar advantages. 

Dr. Gregory thinks the most general cause of the fai!ure of vaccination is tl1e use 
of,dry lymph on points or glassfls. Another source uf fai'ure is an u11fit lancet This 
instrument should be clean and sharp, otherwise the virus is thrown back upon the 
shoulder of the instrument, and not a particle of it enters the wound. 'J he skins of 
children differ much in the degree of toughness. Failures, ·Dr. Grej!ory has obser
ved to be more common where the 1:ikin is tough. It is desirable thai the lancet should 
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be ~xlrnmdf fihn.rp, bnt have a broad shoulder. The :tkin shoulu be put 
we!I on the stretch by grasping the arm firmly, o.nd fixing the skin be. I I 

tween the finger and thnmb of tho left hand. "In the hollow thu& form-
e.:l, there it-. ample room for as many insertions as may be desirable. He _I I 

thinks that :;ix or eight punctures should be ma.de, allowing them all to 
be effeclual, in order to make the proper impression on the constitution. 
'l'he form is thus : 

The lymph should be taken from a vesicle before it begins to subside. _After the 
tenth oay, 111e virns is scarcely fluid. It cannot be safely taken after the eighth day, 
including the day of im;crtion : we should say, not after the ~ixth or seventh clay.. \\' o 
generally take it on the fifth or sixth day. A fifth-day vesicle, he observes, will not 
ge11era1ly at1'.Jrd virus for more than one subject. An eighth-day vesicler even when 
very tumid, cannot be relied on for more than six or seven subjects. The younger the 
'lj'mph is (four•.h or fifth day) the greater is the degree of intensity. 'l'he propriety 
nf .inserling u. numerouE erop of punctures becomes very evident, Dr. Gregory 
observes, 11ot only for the purpose of saturating the system more effectually, but for 
-enabhug the vaccinator ofa pubilc establishment to open a new vesicle for every third 
or fourth operation. The number of punctures here reccommended will not add to tho 
:local infhrnmation, if they are made in the manner above described. The greatest 
·numbu he h>:ts hitherto made was twenty; and although the constitution sympathises 
1110re decidedly in such a case, the local irritation is not, creteris par_ibus, greater here 
·Chan under common circnmstances. In a few cases he has observed a pretty copious 
,eruption all over the body of a licentious character, disposed in cresaentic forms, 
·and receding in two or three days. 

To ensure the success of the operation, the child should be in perfect health. It 
should never be vaccinated during hooping cough. The vaccination sometimes fails, 
from the prior occupation of the system by some other internal disord 'r. The most 
,proper age, Dr. G. thinks, for the operation, is between ,the second and fifth months. 
If these instructions he attended to, our very inteUigent author assures us, that 
·" Then the cha.rm is firm and good."-Med. Ch.ir, Review. 

Poisons, p. 88. 

Dr. Paris Jays down three indications to be fulfilled, whenever it is ascertained 
that a poisonous substances has found its way into the alimentary canal. These indi
.cations are, 

:First. The immediate ejectment of the poison from the body, by the operation of 
vo!Uiting and purging. 

Sec'lnd. 'T'he decomposition of the remaining portion, and the adoption of measures 
best adopled to obviate its absOl·ption. 

Third. To anticipate the occurrence of the consecutive phenomena, and to com. 
bat them by an appropriate treatment. 

Sometimes it becomes necessary to fulfil the Fecond indication before the first as 
in cases of acids and alkalies having been taken into the stomach. The first object 
here should, undoubtedly, be to neutralize them, and dilute them u soon as possible 
.and then to excite vomiting. ' 

Tho vomi_ts to be pr~fer_red,. in ge~eral,. are th~ sulphate of zinc or copper. They 
.do not require much dilution tor their action a Clrcumstance of great importance in 
ca.sos _o~ poisons, which act by bei~g abs~rbed. In the next place, they act rather 
cxped1tiously ; R. dose of fifteen grams of either of these substances producing almost 
insta.nt11;1Ulous vo_miting, without exciting _t.he nausea character of other omeiica, 
antl which occasions a. state of the system highly favourable to absorption. 

(}pi11m • • In addition. to the means recomrne~ded in the text for the recovery of 
porr;ons po1~oned by opium, I am happy to mention one which has proved very effica
ci~:1s in th~s cou~try :_ it ~s th~ affusion of cold water upon the head and ha.ck. In 
Pmladelph1a and m this city, it has proved successful in a number of instances· and 
in Kentucky it has lately been tried, and also foqnd successful. One case was that of 
an in~ant ~ged only seye? weeks. ~t had bee~ in a deep sleep eight hours, was affeo. 
te I ,~1t~ vro~cnt con_vulsions, laborious breatlung, and suspended d.-glutition. After 
c.,nhm!1• g tu~ affus10n ofco_ld water for fifteen minutes, all the srmptoms were reliev. 
ad. An omotic and c11.thartic complet~d t4e cure. 



APPENDIX. 

Advice to Persons risitin~ the Tropz'cs, 

lt is not my intention, in this place to discuss the question, whether climate exer_.
cises a permanent influence over the moral and physical organization of man ; 
whether it is the cause of the varieties of the human species, and of the <lifferent 
intellectual capar,ities observable in different nations. Whatever decision this ques
tion may ultimately receive from the labours of physiologists, it cannot aflect the 
well-established position, that the l1ealth. of all men is very much 01ierate<l on by a 
removal from a very cold, or temperate, to a very warm 1atitu•e, and vice versa. 
Of this, the histories of all colonizations afford such abundant testimony, that it were 
idle, at tho present day, to dispute it. Exceptions do indeed occur. Many individuals 
have, under.the influence of strong emotions, such as ambition, avarice, the love of 
cPnquest or plunder, been exempt, for a while, from th1;1 evils attendant on migration, 
and seemed to secure themselves by intellectual activity, against the inroads of disease· 
aod death. The exeitement, however, must necessarily be limited to the fflw, and it 
cannot attend beyond the attainment of the object of its desire. The many are 
then blended with the few ; and the effects of climate soon become perceptible. Look 
at the records of expeditions sent to South America, to the West Indies, and e\'eR to 
our own more favoured country. Do they not tell of mortality every where inflicted 
by insalubrious atmospheres, and more insalubrious grounds? What matters it, theu,. 
that we p: ide ourselves on ou~ pruogative of not deteriorating under the influence of a. 
change of climate? Who have not deteriorated? The remnant of those multitudes 
who have paid with their lives, the penalty of expatriation, And although since tho 
cultivation of the soil-and the improvement of the many advantages which nature 
has interposed as barriers against the injuries ot her own original imposition, emi. 
grants no longer suffer as before, still, there are many precautions necflssary-many 
restrictions to be imposed on luxuriant imlulgencies-many rules with ·respect to· 
choice of residence and regimen, both mental an<l corporeal, before immunity can be 
promised to him that enters the tropics. Even then- even after the most strict 
adherence to the rules of an enlightcns,d Hygiene, or code of health, even then no 
man is always secure against the shock of those Herculean blows, which nature loves· 
to deal from.her ardent arm in the south, 

To warn those of our countrymen, whom interest or curiosity may prompt to visit 
warm climates, against some of. the clangers which await them there, and to inform 
them of the most effectual means ofpreventior and cure, is the object of the following. 
remarks. Such an object is more desirable, as there are many situations in which 
no physician can be procured ; and a moment's neglect or ignorance is sure to bring 
down the fatal catastrophe. But let it be observed that whenever a stranger on his 
irst arrival in tho West lndiee feels the least approach of disease, he should not hesi. 
tate to solicit experienced medical advice. Disease in those climates is insidious in its
invasion, and proportionably fatal. Procrastination is death. 

Before proceeding to the immediate consideration of the effects of a warm climate,. 
it may not be imp~oper t~ notice, in a fe": words, those. of the sea. v._oyag~ which pre. 
cedes it, and, during which, the foundation for future health or disease 1s frequently 
laid in the system. 

Sea voyages have in all age_s been recommended as salutary; .a~d they undoubtedly 
arli\ 110, in general, Except10Qs however there are. These 1t 1s not necessary to 
.allude to hero. One of the most disagreeable accompaniments of a ilea voyage is 
sea-sickness. In general this affection. lasts only_ a day or t":o, and is no~ severe ;. 
but occasionally it becomes very barrassrng, return mg on each increased motion of the 
"'.essel. It ui apt then to induce headache, and fever, and great prostration of strength .. 
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'rhero is tio orle l'lfoctual metho<l with which I atl1 n.cquamted to lessen this distress. 
It ciw ouly be r.lleviiited by being agam ashore. Sailors recommend salt water, 

1,01110 have recommended rether, other:; brandy. They all f'lil. 
Coi;tiveness is a very common inconvenience experienced at sea, and ought to be 

removed by some mild aperient, as castor oil, or a dose of salts. 
When the wann Jatituues are approached, it becomes necessary that the health be 

particularly attended to. Costiveness shoulu especiaJly he obviated, and if heada~he 
or thirst be present, a more active purge, as calomel and ju.lap, of each ten grams, 
with the addition of half a drachm of cream of tartar, will be proper. 'fhe diet should 
be light and animal food altogether avoided. Ardent spirits and wine 1h-oul,J 
on no account be tal,en. In tiiose instances, however, wherein the system has been 
l"ng accustome,I to 11tirnuli, and there is a fear, or inability, to discontinue them alto. 
gether, Jet the lighter wine be used, as claret diluted with water. Where the system 
is free from disease, and there is no tendency to local.diseases of the lungs, liver, or 
head, the cold bath may with safety be resorted to. 

On reaching tho West Indies, the same attention to diet and regimen are impera
tively demanded. With regard to dre&s, it should be light, easy and free from all 
confinement. 'l'o follow the custom of the residents will be the best plan. I allude 
to the present nnt the former custom. Because, some years ago all the heavy articles 
of European costume were retained in the colonies, with gre:tt sacrifice to cpmfort and 
health. And even now, the military are hy an absu.rd habit forced to wear the same 
stiff and cumbersome regimentals-the same heavy hats, as at home, than which 
nothing can be more pernicious under a vertical and broiling sun. Dri James Johnson 
recommends that linen should be laid aside in the tropics, as being both uncomforta
ble and unsafe, and that cotton be used in its stead; His reasons are, that cottoR 
being a slower conductor of heat, dnes not so quickly cc•nvey the excess of external 
heat to our bodies, and is therefore cooler than linen : and again, when a visciss1tude 
l,tkes place, and the temperature of the air sinks below that of the body, the cotton 
ab;itracts more slowly the heat from our bodies, anti thus preserves a more steady equi 
librium there. To these advari.tages it adds another, that of more easily absol'bing the 
perspiration. That -n·oollen and cotton are cooler, in warm weather and cHmates, than 
linen. docs not admit ofa doubt. To th011e who are disposed tl qestion it, Dr John
son affords the following proof:" Let two beds be placed in the samo room-at MadrH 
we will s:iy, when the thermometer stands at 90 ° ; and let one be covcrt>d with a 
pair of blankets, the other with a pair of linen sheets, during the day. On removing 
both coverings in the evening, the bed on which was placed the blankets will be found 
cool and p1ea.sant, the other uncomfortably warm. 'l'ne reason is obvious. The linen 
readily transmitted the heat of tho i1 tmosphere·to all parts of the eubjacent bed; the 
woollen, on the contrary, as a non.conductor, prevented the bed frcrm acquiring the 
atmospl_wrical range of temperature, simply by obstructing the transrniseion .of heat 
from without." It might be inferred from this course of reasoning, that flannel and 
cloth were superior to cotton; auu so they undoubtedly would be were it nut for their 
wei{{ht, 

Dr. Johnson also recommends, that iflinen or cotton be changed often in the courf!e 
of the day, it be not u•a.~hetl immediately, but carefully dried, anu then worn again 
and again, as it is not soiled and excites perRpiration Jess than when it is fresh from 
the mangle. Thus one grPat. object iu tropical prophylactics is answered: to moderate, 
will1m,t rherkin![ tlte ,·,tlimdnr discl1m·ge. 

This is the place, perhap~, to recomivend parasols to those who are compelled to, 
walk out during mid.day. 'l'he best role is to avoid exposure to the httslln a:; mucb 
as possible. 

D~el.-F~,~ rem.arks arc necessary on this head It was formerly a very generally 
re~e1vell op11uo~, that warm climates induced a disposition to putriuity in the human 
fl:11ds,_ a~1d that 1t was t.h~rcf<ire necessary to guard against this, by stimulation and 
high liv~ng-. Whethe1· tlus was in fact the case at any period; or rather, whether it 
was owmg not to speculative opinions entertained in European closets I shall not now 
J-~op t~ i_uqu_ire .. 'fhe c:ise_is most.assuredly different in these times, a~d the prevailing 
d1spos1t10n ts to mflammat1on and its consequences. This is sufficiently estab'ished by 
the character of the pr~valent _diseases among new comers, and by tQe methods ot 
treatment mosltiucccssful. It ts thcr.efore incumbent on every person freshly ariived 
from a 11orthc1m clurntc, to abate, rather than to iucrea:;e the force of the circulation, 



Vlbd ~his is to he. done by mean·s of occasional laxatives, tel'rigerant drinks, and a 
'llpart!1g use of anuna.l food and liquors, and a total abstinence from voluptuous indul. 
genc1es._ There are situations, however, in which a spare diet might prove insalutary, 
I refer to. the low . marshy -countries, where intermittents are prev-ailmg, Here a. 
g~ntle tonic~ a·s a glass of wine and a cup of camomile tea will be fonn'..l highly benefi. 
'Crn.l. As respect~ fruits, although they have indiscriminately been forbidden to stran
gers, I_ do n~t thmk that, with a few exceptimu11 they are evei' injurious, wl1tn ripe. 
T_he milk of the ·c-0coa nut is a grateful and w holesome'beverage. The sapotilla is also 
friendly to all ·constitutions. 
.. One of the greatest ob11tacles to the observance of the rules of Hygiene on the tropics, 
ls _the unbounded hospitality which throws open its doors, and spreads its richly sup. 
plied bo11;rd to_ the teady appetite of the warmly-welcomed stranger, which presses him 
to a. ~rat1fica~1on ()f liis not very backward desires; and too frequently leaves him a prey 
to mistaken mdulgenM, Precedents are quoted; and the host himself is adduced ai, 

a~ example of the impunity wilh which temperance may be offended in the burning 
-cllmes. But recollect that for one such precedent, there are hundreds silent in their 
graves, that could a tale unfold ot sover13 penalty incurred for such offence, and per. 
h~ps the boastful host himself might, if pressed, or conscience-struck, acknowledge 
~1mself no ordinary sufferer, enjoyi,.,g life indeed, but at the annual cost ofa bilious 
fdver, or the hemorrhoids, or a 'Scirrhous fo,e:r. 

" By keeping the body quiet and cool within, as well as without, the first object of 
11eaeoning in hot climates will be attained; whichis, to moderate the action of the solids, 
and to diminish the volume and density of tha fluids. Thus the serum of the blood is 
neither bejlted nor rendered acrid•; lei>s thirst is excited, and also less perspiration : by 
which means both the risk and the danger of checking pe1spiration suddenly, are obvi. 
11.'ted.~ 

The choice of a residence is of some consequence. In a place where an epidemic 
prevails, a stranger shou!d either not sleep ashore at all, or choose some lofty situation 
_remote from the seat of disease. A lofty and spacious house in a Jry situation, well 
ventilated. and not in the neighbourhood of stagnant waters nor filth, is particularly 
desirable. 

An eminent physician says : 
"Living in a. house with lofty anc1 spacious rooms, in a dry situation ; keeping 

within doors as much as possible du.ring the middle of the day; never travelling on 11. 

full stomach, or when heated with wine; avoiding the night air in general, but in 
particular after havelling much, or having been 111uch exposed on the same day to the 
heat ofthe sun; never sitting down, ot remainihg in a current of air with wet linen 
on, or when much heated; nor suffering the body to ~ool suddenly, by unbuttoning 
or throwing off th<i coat, or any other part of the dress; never going out when it rains, 
and if by accident overtaken· in it) -to get as soon as possible ·Lo bed, and remain there 
a.n hour -0r two, first putting the feet m warm water, and drinking a basin or two 
·01 warm tea; pursuing some amusement in vacant hours from busint>ss that 1s not 
fatiguing and doe11 not agitate the mind ; going to bed, and rising at early hours; 
laking much rest, for th;i.t is necessary; sloepinir as co'lllV as pos~ible, but never 
upon a ground floor, ifit can be avoided ; using gentle exercise early in the morning; 
drinking but little wine, aud that claret or maueira, but no spirituous Hquon, nor 
punch, for acids are, in the end, destruction to the storn~ch ; eating light food of 
easy digestion, roasted in preference to boiled, and of whatever rnrt agrees best with 
the stomach, (for those countries have a great variety of luxuries as well as necessa. 
ties oflife ;) using but little butter; vegetrtbles well boiled ; fruits sparmgly; tea or 
coffee for breakfast; avoiding suppers, with 11<>'\7 and then a dose of salts, . and 
making that day a day of abstinence, are the best cautions and precepts I can give.'' 

Among the first effects of a warm climate, is the. prickly heat, a most unmanage
able and torturing disease. There is pricking, itching, tingling altogether, and tho 
worst ofit is, these sensations are incessant, an,I intrude themselves on the hours or 
sleep but mostly on those of exercise. The only effectnal methods of allaying them 
are light cloathing; temperance, open bowels, and above all, keeping cool. The cold 
bath has been denounced by the highest authorities, hut without·apparent cause. In 
broken down constitutions, or those affected with local disorganizations it may provo 
injurious, not otherwise. The tepid bath, although at first seems to iricrease the i;uf •. 
ferings, afterwards very much miti,:ates them, 

K 
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The next troubleaome affection is II vitiated condition or the biliary aecretion, I.I 
111foced by want of appetite, foul tongue, sordes on tho teeth, anj derangement in 
the functions of the bowels. This should be promptly attended to. To force the ap. 
petite by condiments and stimulating beverages is dangerous-too frequently fatal, 
Attend to the .bowels: let one or two of the following pill• b@ taken &t bed ti.mt>, 
•nd a doi:;e oi Epsom salts in the morning after. 

Take of Calomel 
Tartar Emetic 
Compound Extract of Colocynth 
Oil of Mint 

Mixt into II mass, to be divided into twenty pilla, 

20 grains; 
2 grains; 
1 dracbm; 
5 drop•; 

The tepid bath, and abstinence from animal food, will also prove valuable amcili-
1.ries, In recommending these measures, I would not by any means be understood 
to recommend a constant recourse 'to medicine, or a childish fear of the lea st uneasi-
ness occurring in the feelings. Too much medicine may do as much harm as too 
little. Discrimination becomes necessarv in this, as in all the other concerns of life. 
And if there is any doubt, have recourse· to a physician. This is particularly requi. 
site, m times of epidemic diseases ; or ii you arc attackedj suddenly by Ehiverings, 
vert.lgo, and pains in the head, back and calves of the legs, delay not a moment--it 
may cost you your life, If any relief can be afforded in tropical L1isf'ases, it must bo 
early in the disease, durin,g the firsttwenty.four hours. All beyond is 

Sbadows, clouds and darkness. 

There is 11. small tropical insect which frequently attacks the feet and toes of new 
comers, and causes a most surprising sense of itching and initation. The permanent 
inhabitants a,c also subject to them,; and many a Jame subject owes his deformity to 
a neglect of the early means p1oi:er to get rid ofthese small. but very troublesome 
animals They are known by the name of c/iigr,es or c/1.igel's. They love dirty place~ 
and are generally found in the crevices between the bricks v:hich compose th-, pan. 
ments of many apartments, especially in South America, They are about the size 
of a cheese-mite.; they pierce the r;kin very insensibly, about the toe nails,· and 
and insinuate themselves into the cutis: ti1ere they deposit their eggs, and are with· 
them included in a bag, which increases to the size of a small bean; it then is first 
perceiveJ, causing much itching, art1J on being examined. presents the af pearance of 
a bluish tumour. If· incautiously broken into, it is found to contain an mnumerahle 
quantity of little animulculre, if any one be left behind; it is sufficient to create all 
the distress and trouble arising from the whole together. The negroes are~ in general, 
well acquainted with the method of taking them ou~ entire, which is done by th8 
point of a needle, without piercing the bag, but removing it gradually and carnfully 
from the surrounding skin, and then drawing it out. The bole left is filled with 
tobacco ashes. 

The most proper season for visiting the West Indies, is the earlier months of the 
year. The most unhealthy months are July, August, and September, when dead 
calms prevail, and the sun acts without abatement of his force from clouds or 1efresh
ing breezes. If rains are heavy during these months, severe sickness is sure to 
follow. To those who are compelled to remain within the tropics during the sickly 
eea~on. a visit to the Spanish Main-sa7 to the mountains of Cara.ccas-will pron 
beth a.greeablo and &alut&ry. 



DISEASES OF THE TROP'l'CS. 

Beforo proceeding to notice the· diseMes oi the tropics in, detail, it i• proper t• 
mention a circumstance of some importance to be known. by those who vieit tho. 
regions. Althought as has been before ot)served in these pages, no precaution will, iii 
every case, suffice to ward oft the attack of disease; though tho temperate on many 
occasions, to fall victims alike with the intemperate,. 1t is nevertheless- a notorious 
o.nd indisputabl~ fact,. that the French and Spanish do not suffer from, the effects o( 
a residence in the tropics in the same proportion as- the Ehg;ish a:rid N orth.Ameri<1ans. 
That their exemption is, in part, owing to consti.tutional causes, will not be denied;; 
but this very constitutional .afegua.rd has been obtained by means which still continua 
to operate, and afford additional protection from disease : These means are, .a prudent. 
active, and. temperate life. This is in general despised by the Englishman and tha 
Anglo-American. They drink more wine and spirits, and consume more animal 
food, thQ.n the French, and t.hese last more than the Spaniards ; and thi& is an excel. 
lent test by which to calculate the mortality of each. It is on-the same principle we 
must explain the comparatively superior hea.lth which north~rn female& enjoy in 
those climates-their habits and occupations being so much less exciting than thoae 
of the opposite sex. 

THE YELJ:,OW FEYER, OR CAUSUS OF THE. TROPICS •. 

Symptnms.-Whenever a strang13r in the torrid zone experi1inces the least change 
in his feeling of health, it is necessary that he be immediately on his guard. However 
alight. such change may appear in the first instance, It is impossible to foresee the 
extent to which. tho ev.il will reach; and it is therefore imperatively necessary that. 
the worst should be apprehended, and, as far as may be possible, guarded against. A. 
eudden loss of strength and great restlessness, perhaps a· slight chill, and a giddints1 
in the head, are the first symptoms which announce the invasion of this frightful 
disease. ft not unf;equently happens, howev.er, that a person 1s seized suddenly, 
either at __ his meals, or during his sleep, with all the confirmed symptoms of the 
affection. -These·are a violent excitement in the whole syst£>m, great heat of skin, 
quickened circulation, sharp pains in the head1 over the eyeball, down the spine, and 
extending thence along the thighs to the calves of the leg~. flushing of the face, red 
eyeballs, and beating of the arteries in the temple, tingling of the ears, great thirst,. 
and white fur on the tongue. These are followed by sickness. ot the stomach, and a 
eense of heaviness amountin,c in many instances to pain, and burning at the pit of 
the stomach. Retching and vomiting soon succeed, first of the ortlinary contents of 
the stomach, soon becoming darker coloured, and finally black matter, with a slate. 
coloured sodiinent. The patient breathes heavily, sighs, and is very restless, finding 
no ease in. any position in. which he may lie.. The bowels are bound, and the urine. 
is acanty and very higl1 coloured. This is the first stage and lasts from twenty-four 
to sixty hours. 

The second stage is that in which an appar.ent abatement of all the symptoms take• 
place, and seldom.lasts longer than twelv11 or twenty hours. There is a. deceitful 
ca.Im· but it is disturbed by the increased distress of the Ptomach. The pulse b not. 
10 quick, nor the heat of the skin so great, and there is a tendency to dose ; but thi, 
moment the patient fa.Us asleep, he is awakened by the pain and retching. Now, 
after every effort at vomiting, a yellow tinge may be perceived nbout the angles of the 
mouth, and the neck and breast. The· countenance is \"ery much distressed, and a 
dark dirty shade is perceptible in it. The matter thrown up is dark, nnd every attempt. 
to 1ratif1 the urien\ thir1t u~ite• vqmitillf, Delirium 1omeum,;1 coUleS on-11ot 
alwayL 
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The third stage is announced by a perfect 6inking of alt the vital powen, excepti21g 
the muscular. This is frequently retained to the last moment. The pulse flags, or 
is very quick and intermittent. The vomiting is incessant; and the matter thrown 
up exceeds very much in quantity, the d1·inks of the patiPnt A sense of gnawing 
and hunger is often felt, the~ tongue b-ecomes black in the centre with rcJ edges; 
there are cold clammy sweats, dirty yellowne~s ot sl,tin, hemorrhagPs from the nose, 
bowels and stomach, hiccup, con-Vulsions-and death cloi-es the scene. 

Sometimes these symptoms do not all appear. The patient is drowsy, perhaps, for 
a day or two, and is suddenly seized with the final symptoms, which quickly end hi~ 
sufferings, ere the nature of the disease has been even suspected. In other cases the 
whole train of phenomena is milder, and the recovery very speedy. 

Causes,-These it is impos!:ib!e to enumerate. Medical philosophers Jmve not yet 
decided upon what shall be deemed the el!sential cause of the yellow fever. 'l'he 
large majority of the.qi, however, concur in rejecting contagion and importation fr,im 
the East Indies, as the original cause. It arises anew among every co1,course of new 
comers, where no previous case etists to warrant the suspicion of its personal com. 
munication. It has even originated on ship board, before vessels have reached land. 

It is to be Jistinguished most carefully from the bilous remittent fever, which 
affects natives and seasoned residents as well as strangers, which occurs only in low 
marshy or clayey ground, and after abundant rains, and which occurs oftener than 
once, nny, sometimes every year, in the same individual. 

Strangers need never fear the effects of contagion. But if they observe yellow 
fever breaking out among new comers, it would be well for them to change their 
residence. 

Treatrnenf.-This is the most c1ifficult and least satisfactory part of the subject. 
A severe attack of yellow fever is seldom recovered from. Three, five, or seven days, 
in general witness its fntal termination. And if relief is to be giv1m in any case it 
must be done in the first twenty.four or thirty six hours. Beyond this period nature 
may sometimes struggle successfu!ly against the force of the disease; but there are 
fearful odds against her triump:!i. This consideration is not to be allowed to favour 
inactivity or neglect. The moment there is room for apprehension, medical advice 
should be resorted to. And where this is not to be had, the following plan is to be 
pursued: At the first onset of' the disease, let the patient immPrse his feet in warm 
water, drink plentifully of weak teas, which favour perspiration, and of which there 
is no deficiency in all the West India Islands, and let him take the following powder, 
mixed in syrup or molasses : 

R Calomel, gr. xv. 
Jalap. gr. xx. 
Cream of Tartar, g. xx. 

Mix-
If the bowels have previously been very costive, let a domestic injection be admin. 

istered, made so as to act very powerfully. Should the above powder fail to act, it 
may be repeated ; and if tha stomach be not much disordered as yet, an ounce of 
epsom salts may be given to expedite the above action. When the bowels are once 
opened, they should be kept in that condition by an occasional repetition of the 
above dose, or by a solution of cream tartar. If the excitement be very great, the 
pufoe full and hard, and the pain in the head severe, a large bleeding from the arm, 
and cups to the temples, will prove decidedly beneficial. These means early ruorted 
to, have often cut short the disease, a~ the author well know~. If any delay has taken 
place, and the stomach be already very much disordered, the case is not so promising. 
In this case, J?,either the above powders nor salts will remain on the stomach. To 
allay the heat about the head, let it be shaved, and cloths dipped in cold vinegar and 
water kept constantly wet to it. Let leeches be applied to the pit ot the stoma.eh, 
and the feet immersed in very hot water. The following pills will then be adminis
tered: 

Take of Calomel, gr. xxiv. 
Rh~barb, gr. x:xx. 
Opium, gr. iv. . 

Mix with syrup into eight or ten piIJs and of these let two or three be taken every 
two hours until they operate. Their effect may be assisted by injections as before. 
Six or eight copious evacuations should be procured within o.s many hours. 



1 f the skin bP nry hot, the cold affusion may be tried, it has often proved successful. 
The force with which the cold water is thrown upon tl:e naked body should be great. 

These means must be tried within the first stage, or they will be worse than use. 
less. If they prove serviceable, the heat of skin will be abated, the thirst diminished, 
a general perspiration will break out, all the feelings of the patient will be agreeab]y 
relieved of their severity. Recovery after this is characteristicaliy rnpirl. ' 

If they fail in tht.ir favorable effects, or have beea omitted till it is too late, the 
danger is very great. If the vomiting i~ very urgent, it will be almost impossible to 
keep down medicine. Calomel in small doses frequently repeated, leeches, blisters 
to the back and shoulders, the blue mercurial ointment frequently rubbed over tho 
bowels and along the inner thighs mnst be mainly relied on. A tab}!) spoonful or 
two of arro,uoot will sit better on the stomach than any other article. Much drink 
is to be avoh1ed. If the third stage have come on, and the pulse begins to sink, 
drong stimulants, as wine, brandy, porter, cayenne pepper internally, and cataplasms 
externally are to be used. In those cases, in which thrre is little external excitement, 
and the skin is cool and c)ammy, and the pulse small and weak, the stimulants last 
mentioned must also be employed. At the same time if there is distress in the head, 
cold napkins may be applied to it, after it has been shaved, 

Some have recommended castor oil and r,atmint tea, as the only remedies in this 
disorder! They know li~tle of the yellow fever, who hope to retain either the one 
or tho other on the stomach of their patient. A nauseous drug, like oil, or drenching 
the stomach with herb teas, is the surest way of inducing the :symptom most to be 
dreaded in yellow fever, irritation and inability of retention in the stomach. Such 
remedies may however rlo in imaginar9 cases. 

DYSENTERY • 

• ~ymptoms.-Although every one is familiar with the nature of this disease, few 
persons, who have not been within the tropics will be prepared, from their previous 
knowledge of it acquired in northern climates, to meet with so dreauful a malady as 
the dysentery of hot climates, Sometimes, indeed, a solitary case of uncommou se
verity may be met with in the north, but it is seldom. 

The most general symptoms of the disease are, a chill or rigor, followed by great 
heat, griping pain in the bowels, constant inclination to go to stool, but the attempt 
to effect a dejection is attended without success, and with great pain, nausea, and 
vomiting. After a. while, copious stools of pure blood, or green water, mixed with 
mucous and cheese-like cakes, of horrible stench, and the gripping and tenesmus in
sufferably painful. The gut protrudes sometimes, and cannot be returned, and this 
adds much to the pa.in. Cold clammy sweats accompany this state, but they affor<i 
no relief. 

Causes.-Marsbes, damp low grounas, poor diet, intemperance, foul camps and 
jails or barracks, checked perspiration, disordered bile. • 

Treatment.-ln a. full.blooded northern man, bleeding is neces~ary.. After this, it 
the pain be very severe, apply leeches to the abJomen, warm fomentations, &c. If, 
the stomach be foul, a brisk emetic of tartrate of antimony, one grain, and ipecacu
anha., twenty grains, should be administered. Ca.lomel must then be relied on; 

Take of Calomel, gr. xxxvi. 
Ipecacuanha, 

or, 
Antimoniat Powder, gr. xv. 
Opium, gr. vt 

Mix into nine pills. Of these, let one be ta.ken every two, four, or eix houri, 
ac(;ording to the urgency of the symptoms. After every second pill, a dose of castor· 
oil, or epsom salts, should be interposed, and a.. copious biliouc; natural stool will be 
the consequence. Barley water, warm, or flaxseed tea, should be drunk freely; and 
by tl>ese means the disi;ase will be overcome after the second or third day. A bolder 
plan tias been tried: that of atlministering calomel in twenty grain doses, frequantly 
repeated. This is perfectly safe ; but it need not be resorted" to on ordinary occa.; 
sions. Diaphoretic, or poweJ,"ful sweating medicines, lJ.lso sti:c..c.eed-11s James' Pow. 
ders, &c. 



.ADVICE TO PEltSON8 DRINJCING COLD WATER. l!f WARM WEA THEil. 

The thermometer seldom rises in any of our large cities, abov:e eighty.five degree• 
or Fahrenheit that we do not .hear of some instances of deaths from drinking cold 
water. In the country this accident rarely happens. The cause is that the wa.ter 
clruv.k there is never so extremely cold,. or so much below the temperature of tho 
heated body, as it is in large cities, where ice is a:lded to it, t.:> render it more palata
ble - and more injurious to the human system. 

It must be observed, t.oo, that this effect takes pl.nee, in general,. among hard work
ing people only, and of this class the greatest portiort of those who suffer from the 
cause we are now considering, are either adructeu habitually t? the use of spiritous 
liquors. or have indulged, in tuem on that particular occasion. I believe with Dr. 
Currie, thereforP., that those persons who are thus affected by drinking cold water aro 
fo a. state of debili,y induced by the relax.in~ effects of hot weather aud fatigue from 
active labor; and I bel:eve with Dr. Rush that they are in a state of e:xci1Pment indu
ced by ardent potations. llonce the treatment of such persons shoulr.l be modified 
accorJmg ns one or other of these states, either of debility: or. of excitement, hi:.a 
the preponderance. 

In the first case-that of debility-there will be great irritability, dililplayed first in 
tle stomach, as evinced by the spasmodic action of that; powerful muscular organ -
by the same affection attacking the extremities, &c. In this case the nervous sys
tem participates in the affection, and general spasms ta.Ire place. 

1n th,.second case, that of excitement-apoplexy, phrenitis, or perhaps instant 
,leath, from an overflow of hlood on the brain, wiil take place. 

The trea. tment must vary according as one or other of thelfe states prevail. 
In the first case, laudanum, as recommended b-y Rush, in doses of from a teaspoon

ful to a tablespoonful are frequently necessary. External stimulants, as mustard 
cataplasms, nitric acid diluted poured on, the abdomen, blanke~ dipped in very hot 
water wrapped round the extremities, sternutatories, &c. are called for. Warm 
flrinks sheuld also be given. If the patient cannot swa1low, the same remedfos with 
t.be addition of the oil of turpentine in half ounce doses may be thrown up by inj~c. 
tions. If the patient is recovering, and, a.fl sometimes happens, sinks from exhaus
tion, give him hot gin toddy-rub the su1 face well-and throw up stimulating injec. 
tjons. In all cases let the room be cleared of the crowds which usually press around 
to offer assistance, or satisfy a gaping curiosity. 

In the second case-that cf excite'Ylent-as announced by the apoplectic stu. 
pori. n.nd stertorous bteath.ing, the full slow pulse, the throbbing of the arteries 
about the temp!e, and the hot skin-let the lancet be inserted without delay into the 
arm,. or, i.f it please the surgeon, into the jugular vein, (but this last i~ dangerous in 
use fits should supervene,) let active injections be atlministered, ant.I cold applications· 
made t) the btSad, eataplasms of mustard to the extremities, and'as soon as the patient 
i..i sensible, powerful purgatives. 

In both cases, Rfter the paroxysm has subsided,. it will be necessary, as soon as 
atreng:h is sufiiciently 1estored, to let a quantity of blood, in order to obviate the 
occurrence o.f inflamation in a vital organ. The patient should also be kept quiet for
,ome tirne after alild avoid all exciting causes. 

The following rules from Dr. Rush will be an appropriate close to this article: 
" If neither the voice of reason," says that excel:ent and justly celebrated. physician,. 

•• nor the fatal example of those who have perishe:l from this cause, are sufficient to 
produce restraint in drinking a fn1:ge quantity ot cold liquors when the body is preter
fl.utural~l/ heided, thrn let me advise to, 

." 1. Grasp t}1e ves:i~I ou_~ of which yot1 _arc about to drink for 3: minute or longer, 
WJth both hanas. TJus w1 r attract a portion of beat from· the lioay, anJ impart it at 
the same time to the cold liquor, &c. 

. "2. V you are no~ furnished with a _cup! and are obliged to drink by bringing your 
month m contact with the stream whrch 1ssucs from thei pump, or a spring, always 
wash your hands and face, previously to your drinking, with Jl little·of the cold water, 
~y recei_ving the shock of the water fil'tlt upon those parts of the body,. a. portion or 
~.s ~eat 1s convey~~ away,_ and the vi~al parts are defended from the action of cold." 

N • B. The addit1011 of liquor or Hids to very cold water ~ no security againat it& 
biMid'ecta. · 
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PREPARATIONS REFERRED TO IN THE PRECEDING PAGES. 

Infusion of Senna.-Take Senna Leaves, 1 ounce ; Ginger Root, grated, 1 drachm ~ 
Boiling water, 1 pint: let thom stand one hour, and strain. 

Spirit of Mimlererits.-Tak.c Distilled Vinegar, any quantity, and throw into it, by 
degrees, small quantities of S'ubcarbonate of Ammonia, until it no longer effervesces. 

(,'hatk .Tulep,-Take Prepared Chalk, half ounce; Lump Sugar, 3 drachms; Gum 
Arabic, powdered, half ounce; Water, I pint-mix. 

Camphrlr lztlep.-Take Camphor, half drachm: rub it first with l O drops of Spirit 
of Wine, and then gradually weigh a pint of W atex and strain through linen. 

Ammflnfocum Mia·ture.-'l'ake Gum Ammoniac, 2 drachma; Water, 1 pint: rub 
·them together. 

Griffith''s Mi.l•ture.-Take Powdered Myrrh, 1 drachm ; !3ub.carbonate of Potash, 
25 grains;; Rot!e Water, 7 and half ounces; Sulphate of Iron, 1 scruple-mix, and 
-adJ Spirit of Nutmeg, half ounce; Lump Sugar, I drachm, 

.Almrmd h.'11iuMon,-'fa.ke Almond Confection, 2 ounces; Water, l pint-mix. 
lnfusi(lft ef Roses,-Take Drie:l Red Roses, half ounce; Boiling Water, 2 and half 

;pints; Elixer of Vitro}, 3 drachms; Lump Sugar, 1 and half ounce: pour the water 
on the 'roses and acid, and, ufter half an hour, strain it off, anti dissolve the sugar, 

luf,,sion <if .F'oxglova.-Takc Foxglove Leaves, dried, I drachm; Boiling Water, 1 
pint: let them stand for two hou_rs; -then strain, :10d add half ounce of Spirit of Cin. 
·namon. 

Compound lnfusfon of Gentian,-'T'ake Gentian Rollt, and slicetl dried Orange Peel, 
of each, l·drachm; fresh Lemon Peel, 2dra.chms; Boiiing Water, three-quarter pint: 
let them stand for an hour, aml strain. 

Infusion of Columbu.-Takc Cclumba. Root, sliced, I drachm; Boiling Water, half 
pint: let them stand for two hours, anJ strain. 

Infusion Q/ Casca,•illa.-Takb Cascarilla. Bark, bruise~1, half ounce; Boiling Water, 
half pint: let them stand two hours, and strain. . 

Decoction. of" Bark.-Take Cinchona Bark, bruised, I ounce; \Vater, 1 pint: boil 
for;ten minutes, in a covered vessel, and strain. 

/Jecoction-0f Rroom 1hps.-Take ccmmon Ilroom Tops, I ounce ; Water, I pint: 
boil to half a pint, and strain, · · 

JJecoc'ioll ,1· .Tunipe1•,-Tak,e .Juniper Berries, bmiscll, 2 ounces; Water, 1 pint: 
boil for a. few minute~, thoi. set it by till it is cold, and strain. 

D1•c'lction <if leel1111.d A1oss,-Ta.ke Icebnd Moss, 1 and half ounce; LiqJ1oric1t 
Root, 3 draehms; Water, 1 quart: boil to a pint and halt~ and strain. 

Decot!lion of Oalc Bm·k.-Take Oak Bark, bruised, 2 0unces ; Water, 2 pints ; 
boil it down to a pint, anc.1 strain. 

Tartar Emetic Ointment.-Take Tartar Emetic, 3 drachms; HogG.laru, I oz,-miz. 
Effervescing Dr111tt:h.t,-Take Salt of' Tartar, 1 scrup:e; Mint Water, 1 ounce

mix; then add, fresh Lemon juice, sweetened with sugar, 1 table.spoonful: to b& 
taken in the act of effervescence. 

Domestic li~l,'slcr.-1'akc Olive Oi.J. and 'T'reacle, of each a large table.spoonful; 
,Salt, half ounce; Warm Water, 1 pint-mix. 

A L:IST OF .AB.T?OLE3, 
ll'n:icli will '16 retJuired in the Cure of <hose Diseases enumerated in this Trec,tise. 

Almond Confection Ammoniacum 
Antiinonial Wine .\niseed Water 
Aromatic Confec~i&n lEgytiao Houey 
Ether Acetate of Potash 
Aniseecls A veus Root 
Aromatie Vinegar AmmoniacumPlaste1 
Antimonial Powder with Quicksilver 
Ani,elica. Root Borax 
,Alum Bark 
Aloes . Blister Plaster 
Asafwtid~ Blue Pill 

Burgundy Pitch /'Bugle L011ves 
Butter of Antimony,Rarberries 
Bears' Whortloberry'Bitters,vcct 
Burnt Sronga Cal.ibagi;:, 1-:eeds 
Brio1:y Hot1t Carbonate of Putash 
Blue Vitrid Calomel 
Balsam of Copaivi Cascarilla Bark 
Bole Armenian Columba Roct 
Balsam of Petu Chalk, prepared 
!Jergamot Cinnamon Water 
Biatort noot Cr.rbona.to of Iroa 
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Camphor (loutard Water Oxymel Syrut> of'Gtnfl!t 
Carbonate of Antmo. GreenElderOintment Olive Oil Solution of Araenli, 
Caustic [nia Gum Kino Oxyinuriatb of Quick Syrup, simple 
Cream of Tartar Guaiacum silver Sweet Oil 
Common Turpentine Honey of Roses Ox.gall . Stramoniun1 
Chervil Leaves Horseradish Ointment of Nitrated Spirits_ of Salts 
Cowage Hartshorn Quicksilver Soap Plaster 
Castor Oil Hops Oxyde of Lime . Suboxyphosphatel o( 
Cayenne Pepper Hyssop . Ointment of Nitric 1ron 
Confection of Opium Hydriodate of Potass Oxydc of Quick. Spermaeeti Cerate 
Cantharides Hogs-lard silver Spirit of l\osema.ry 
CompoundDecociion Hemlock, powdered Pearl Barley . Spearmint 

of Sarsaparilla lpecacuanha Pomegranate Bark Solutiontof Ammonia 
Carbonate of Soda. Iodine Peruvian Bark Scammony 
Compound Soap Lin• Iceland l'/oss Purslain Leaves Sweet Spirits of.N'itre 

iment · Java Pepper Peirnyroyal Water Spirits of Lavender 
Camomile Flowers Jamf.ls's Powder Poppy-heads ---ITorseradish 
Charcoal Lemons Pure Potash Savin 
Citron Ointment Laudanum Peach Leaves Sulphate of Iron 
Compound Sulphur Lunar Caustic Plummer's Pill Spirit of Nutrr.eg 

Ointment. Liquor of Potash Peppermint Water Tincture '!l-
Colchicum, or Mea- Liver of Sulphur • Paregoric Bark 

<low Saffron Linseetl Meal Prussic Acid Myrrh 
Conserve of Roses Linseed Phosphate ofLime Columba 
Coculus lndicus Leopard's Bane Phosphate of Soda. Snake Root 
Cla:-y Leaves Lint Quince Seeds Valerian 
Compound Pills of Lime Quassia Chips Senna, compound 

Aloes, with Myrrh Lime ,vater Rhubarb Castor 
Dover's Powder Lenitive Electuary Rue Orange Peel 
Digitalis,orFoxglove Liquor of Ammonia Rose Leaves Jalap 
Diachylon Logwood Rustofiron Cinnamon com• 
Dill Water Lesser Centaury Rose Water pound 
Dried Carbonate of Magnesia Rochelle Salta Muriate of Iron 

Soda Mint Water Roch Alum Black Hellebore 
Extract ofColocynth Muriatic Acid Red Precipitate Asafretida 

compound '.Vlustard Red Ointment of Aloes 
Elixir ofVitriol Myrrh Quicksilver Squills 
-, Aromatic Manna Spirit of Wine Aloes, compound 
Epsom Salts \Janganese Senna Leaves Valerian, volatile 
Emetic Tartar Mallow Roots Spirit of .Mindererus ~-ilron, Am1noniated 
}!,'.,.tract <if- Mercurial Omtment ::3ugar Tartarised Antimony 

Bark strong Sal Ammoniac Tar Water 
Honbane Nitre Spirit of Camphor Tartrate of Potash 
White Poppv Nettle L 0 ave~, dead Syrup of Poppies Tincture of Digitalis 
Hops • Nitric Acid --Mulberries· ----Cantharides 
Gentian --Oxyde of Quick- Spirit of Turpentinei----Cardamom1 
Wild Cucumber silver Sal Polychrest Tormentil Root 

Foxglove,or Digitalis Oil uf- Salt of Hartshorn Treacle 
Fraukinceni-e Vitr' ol Snake Root Tansey 
Fretid Spirit of Am- Sass,dras Sticking Plaster Valerian Root 

monia Aniseeds Sugar of Lead Venice Turpentine 
Gou!ard Extract Clove Saltpetre ---Soap 
Glauber's Salts Turpentine Syrup of Buckthom Verdi~i• 
Ginger Carraways Spirit of Aniseeds Volatile Mercurial 
Qentian Root Juniper Squills Liniment 
Galls Cinnamon Syrup of Tolu Wormwood 
Gum Arabic Opium ---Poppies White Vitriol 
Galbanum Plaster, Oxyde of Bismuth Sulphur --Precipitate 

compound Oak Bark Soap Wax 
Gum Ammoniac Oxymel of Squills Spirit of Carra.way Wake Robin 
Gambouge --Hedge Hyssop Salt of Tartar Y ellcw Basilicon 
Gar lie Opodeldoc Sal Volatile --Wax 
Gum Elemi Jxyphosphateoflron Sulphate of Quinini -Re11in, 

FJSJS, 





STl•rOOD ~ SKINNER, 

R;tve co.astantiy on baud the :f@!!owing 

SCHOOL· BO l~S: 
ENGLISH ll·EADERS, MA VOR'S & V/EBSTER,S SPELL

ING BOOKS, TESTAMENTS, ARITH.l\IETICS, GEQ. 

GI' APIII.GS, READlNG l\IADE EASY, & PRil\IERS . 

.. 
ALSO, 

A.. GE~ERAL ASSORTMENT OF 

WRITI 0, WRAP. u ~ ~ ~, AND PR!NTi:. 
~ K , &, c. &c. ; 

I 

WIUlLE, A.LE A.ND RETA.IL. 

I 
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